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Sheriff opposes Solvation Army halfway house
ow n  w m cr
r prtooB puoieea oparmtad by the 
may b « aatablialMd in Big Spring 
stiff oppoaitlon from the Hcward

advisory 
riff A.N.

A. N. STANDARD 
... says crime wouid rise

By M K E  DOWNEY 
SU ff Writer

A halfway houae for 
local Salvation Army 
soon, but not without stiff oppoaitlon 
County shariff.

While final approval from the Salvation Army 
board may be a month or more away. Sheriff 
Standard alrea4y has registered his daapproval of the 
plan at the board’s Jan. 8 meeting.

According to Lieutenant Carroll Braun, commanding 
officer of the Salvation Army in Big Spring, the halfsray 
house would be for “ conditional parolees”  only. “ People 
who have lived in the community and are up for p a i^  
will be released into the halfway house under the super
vision of the Salvation Army,”  Braun said.

“ The halfway house wiU have a maximum of five 
people. We expect an average of three. Residents will be 
in the house for 90 days,”  be said.

SHERIFF STANDARD objects to the halfway house 
because he feels the parolees will not be former Howard 
County residents and die number of bouse residents will

not stay at five. “ I am not oppoaed to a halfway houae, but 
I am afraid the number will increase in a year and 
parolees wili be coming from distant places.

“ I would retreat on my opinion if only Howard County 
residents would be in it,”  Standard said.

The halfway house would be only for people who lived in 
Howard County before being sent to p r im , Lt. Braun 
says. “ A prisoner would remiest through the Texas Board 
of Prisons and Paroles to be released to the Big Spring 
halfway house. Without the halfway house, the man would 
have to serve his full time before being paroled.”  The 
person would already be accepted for parole, but could 
serve the last ninety days before parole in a halfway house 
Instead of prison.

House members would live under “ tight simervision,”  
Braun said. Members would be expected to follow their 
parole provisions as well as bouse rules, he said. “The 
Mlvation Army will assist them in finding work, in money 
management and in other things,”  Braun said.

Without the three-month supervision and aid from the 
halfway house, a prisoner would be released on parole 
with no Job skills and no help, leading him easily back to 
crime, the Salvation Army commander said.

CRIME IS THE MAIN worry of the sheriff who fears a 
rise in the crime rate if the haifway house becomes a 
reality. Some bad experiences with another halfway 
house here about two years ago is the basis of Ms concern. 
Standard said. “ Our crime was up then and It was con
tributed to in my opinion, by the halfway house. It is not 
worth the new crime to have a halfway hoiise.”

The sheriff said he was concerned the house members 
might be persons who were convicted of serious crimes.

“ It (the halfway house) is not in the best interest of 
Howard County as it may present new crime into the 
county. The sijfferers will be the people in this area,”  
Standard said.

“ One of three or one of four or one of five will fall into 
crime again and we don’t need it,’’ he said.

The Salvation Army also is concerned about crime and 
the occupants of the halfway bouse, Braun said. “ We are 
not going to get killers or anything like that — Just people 
with light sentences. Parolees can be screened and we 
would reject anyone who did not meet our standards.”

BUT ALL OF THE disagreement and standards 

See Halfway House, Pg. ^A
CARROLL BRAUN 

... "tlghl supervision"

Board hikes water fee
By BILL ELDER 

su n  WriUr
Directors of the Colorado River 

Municipal Water District yesterday 
adopted a set of charges to cities 
which buy water from the district, and, 
at the same time proposed a method 
of billing the cities which should ease 
their financial burden to a degree.

Meeting in Big Spring, the directors 
heard from O.H. fv ie , general 
manager of the water distiict, that 
energy costs were expected to Jump 
by 58 percent in 1982 over last year 
and as a consequence the fee ftw 
delivering water to the dMrict’s 
member cities would have to go up.

(^nrently the member cities — 
Odessa, Big Spring and Snyder — pay 
an even six cents per thousand gallons 
of water consum«l. Under proposed 
contracU which the council in each 
city will vote upoq, Odessa will pay 29 
cents per thni 
IS cents and Snyder Seven cents'. The 
fee is based on dMtanes of the cities 
from the district’s water sources.

some degree in that they won't have to 
pay most of the delivery fee until the 
middle part of the year,”  pointed out 
Joe Pickle, secreUry-treasurer of the 
water district.

At the same time, fixed monthly 
charges to ths member cities — wMcn 
are paid regardass of consumption — 
would decwase. The board voted to 
remove the toe tor water delivery 
from the fixed nsonthly charges — the 
charge Into which the flat delivery fee 
is currently flgnrsd.

“ It’s a more oven cash flow,”  Ivie 
said of the new computation.

For the ntonth of January, however, 
and until the new contracts are 
signed, the cities’ fixed monthly 
charges will reflect the increases 
inciared by the water district as it 
grapples with inoreaaed dalivery 
oosU. The increased cost — the 
dMtrict Is budfsttnC M.| mUUoB Uds 

s s f s i r f  w ill
million last yesT— oecuff becaiae the 
dMtrtot’s IT pmnp i 
have to puasp upbdll, I «

Overcoming friction in long- 
‘THE a i lE S  W ILL benefit to distance pipettnes is another factor

d e t r i ^

-oecuf|beeaiaelhe 
I s lkM w  primarily 
11. Ivie said.

F o ca lp o in t
Action/react ion: M illing  around?

Q. It seems the present practice of the water plaat ataintesaacc crews 
is to ride around when they finish repairs becanse the utilities director 
doesn’t want them “ m illin f' amuad the plant What can be dene U  save 
taxpayers' money here?

A. “ It has never been a policy nor has any utilities director ever told 
employees to avoid ‘milling around,’ ”  aaya Bill Hall, city athninistratlve 
assistant “a t y  employees are not ‘riding around’ ; they are usually on 
the move to another Job site, communicated to them via radio dispatch. 
This saves time and money, rather than having them going back to the 
plant for assignments ”

Calendar: Parents W ithout Partners
FRIDAY

Parents without Partners will meet Friday at I  p.m. at 18(M 11th Place 
All s in ^  parents who are interested in Jalning m  organisation should 
attend.

This is your last night to hear ^  and Delores Williams at the Gospel 
Tabernacle, 1906 Scurry Service starts at7;30.

Hie Senior Citisen’s Dance Club will meet at7;30p.m. today in building 
No 487 at the Industrial Park. Guests are welcomed.

SATlfflDAY
The Permian Basin Chaper, AX-POWs, Inc., will meet in the Fireplace 

R o o m  at the V.A. Medical Center, at 7:00 p.m.
The iWward College Hawk Queens will be taking on Schreiner C>>Uege 

Saturday at 7;90 p.m . in Dorotlv Garrett Coliseum.
The Howard ( } ^ t y  Scottish Rite Chib will bold an officer’s installation 

at 7 p.m. today at Mama’s Kitchen restaurant All Scottish Rite Masons 
and their wives are invited.

MONDAY
Chapter 47 and Auxiliary, Disabled American Veterans, will meet in 

theV.F W HaUatBp.m.

Tops on TV : 'Poor' J.R.
Bill Moyers presente the second port of a 17-Dart aeries in “ Oeativity: 

Olympics of the Mind,”  an extracurricuUr scMwl program designed to 
exercise the mind. The show airs at 7:90 p.m. on PBS at 8 p.m. On CBS, 
J.R. falls apart in grief on “ Dallas,”  st8 p.m.

Coming Sunday
Why is Cheryl Easterling smiling? Why 

does she run? A n d  how has she coped with her 
husband’s death? See her story of couraM 
and determination, as told to Tina Miller, in 
Sunday’s Lifestyle section of The Herald.

Comics
Digest

EdHerials
Spwts....

O utsid e : F rig id
Temperatures are ferecast te reach 

late the middle 80s today, but sbeuH
turn colder by teulght, with lews hi the 
upper 18s forecast Highs eu Saturday 
should reach the leurcr 48s, thea drop 
lato the lower 9ta by late aftarussu. 
'Wiads are predteted te be weMerty, 18 
tefOm pht^ay.

increasing the distnet's energy costs, 
he said.

UNTIL THE NEW contracts are 
signed, Odessa’s fixed montMy rate 
will go up 90 percent over last year. 
Big Spring’s will be up M percent and 
Snydtr’s up 14 parcent.

Without the new contract, Odessa's 
monthly fixed monthly charge would 
be 8941,929. Under the new contract, it 
would be 8299,982 — but annual 
delivery chtfgas, baaed on estimated 
consumption this year, would be 81.7 
million.

For Big Spring, the monthly charge 
would decrease from 8101,088 to 
884,067 — but annual delivery charges 
would rise from 8172,000 to 8^,780.

Snyder’s flxed monthly charge 
would docrease from 894,801 to 
833,928, with the annual dslivsry (es 
aupeetad U  HNlHM i fK,000 tofff.OOO 
I f  w tyilw  e0Msin s8 sM Mis watm' the 
district oakHlSleo It wUHg 1882.

While overall deliveries to 
municipal governments increased in 
1981, two of ths mamber dtleo posted 
decreases in consumption: Big Spring 
was down nearly six percent over the 
prevkNB year and Snyder was down 
9.4pcrcant.

Odessa’s deliveries were up by 
nearly one percent, the dMtrict said.

> a.

TEST TUBE BABY — Ettsaheth Carr, danghter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reger Carr ef Masseehnsette, aad the first test 
tube baby bam la the United Stales, Is examined shertly 
after her Mrth at Nerfolk. Virginia, General HosplUI. The

A f  rM t e h*N
photo was taken In connection with an exclusive program 
far the TV show “ Nova” , which will be broadcast at t  p.m. 
Sunday on Channels S and II.

Firemen's fund helps 2 area families
By CAROL HART 

Staff WRlter
Two ares famiUeo whose homes 

were OKtensivelv damaged in fires 
Tuesday are being assisted by 
donations from a l o ^  fire dapart- 
ment fund and from business 
aasodales.

The Naldo Watts home, located on 
Moore Hoad in Sand Springs, received 
about 89,909 damage when Are gutted
the borne about 2 :l^ .m . Tuesday.

I m e ma VI
started due tp an electrical short

Fireman say the f v «  may have been

Earlier the same day, the Elmer 
Clinton mobile home on Opal Lane on

the Sterling City Route caught fire 
and burned to the ground. The in
cident occurred about 1:07 p. m .

Phillips said “ each family received 
a 8250 check to be used however they 
can use it”  from the Fireman’s 
Disaster Fund.

Rodney Phillips of the Big Spring 
Firemen's Association explaiiwd that 
the Disaster Fund was establtehed by 
area firemen to aid families who 
s«4fcr extensive losses during flras.

“ Whenever eomeone experianoas a 
Are, we know they need Immedtete 
help. Firemen are usually the Arst

Inflation at wholesale 

level 7 percent in '81
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  IrfUtion at 

the wholesale level increased 7 per
cent last year, marking the slowest 
rise in that measure since 1977, the 
government reported today.

Analyste attributed the slowdown to 
abundant supplies of food, the 
worldwide glut of oil and the 
I f> risslisi

The 1981 rate — as measured by the 
Labor Department’s Producer ^ c e  
Inda for Aniahed goods -  was weU 
below the 11.8 percent In 1980 and 12.8 
peroant in 1979. The index rose 6.9 
percent in 1977 and 9.7 percent in 1978, 
department Aguras show

In «wm»«teing the easing of the 
wholasals laflation rate last year, the 
depaiimant said the slowdown was 
acroOs the board.

“ Enargy prtcas advanced rapidly 
early In 1981 but then registered much 
smaller increases or moderate 
declines during the rest of the year,”  
the department said. Energy pricea 
soared 14.8 parcent last year, under 
the 27.8 percent surge in 1980.

“ Consumer frwd prices rose only 1J  
percent in 1881, MIowtng a 7.9 percent 
advance dmlng the previous year,”  
the department said.

The Index for oonsumer good odier 
than food and enargy also uowad last 
year, r is li«  8.9 percent rather than 
t e  10.4 peroant in 1880, tbs depart
ment said.

In Deoamber, t e  whoieeale in- 
AaAon rats went up a senewisDy 
adJuiM OJ percent, d oe « from 0.9 
parcent In November and 04 percent

in October. But it was ahead of the 0.1 
percent of September and 0.2 percent 
of August, the government said

If Deconber’s rate held for 12 
straight months, the increase would 
be a seasonalty adjusted 9.1 percent, 
department of Adate said.

Food prices in December picked up 
sligMy, advancing 0.1 percent after 
falUng in the three previous months, 
the report said.

Prices for fresh and dried 
vegetables shot up nearly 22 percent, 
reversing sharp declines registered in 
the three previous months. It said 
Beef and veal prices were unchanged 
but prices declined for pork, egp, 
proceseed poultry and milled rice. 
Increases were recorded for refined 
sugar and soft drinks.

Energy prices climbed 0.7 percent 
last month, a little under the 0.0 
percent gain of November, the report 
said.

Gasoline prices were down but 
home heating oil prices rose as did 
natural gas costs.

Prices for all other consumer goods 
— to iifirhenged In December after an 
0.8 percent pickup In the previous 
month, t e  department said

Capital equipment prices rose 0.0 
percent, compared wlm a 0.8 percent 
advance In November.

AH t e  increases are actuated for 
seasonal variatians. In all, t e  
unaf^Justed prodneer price Index stood 
at 279.9 in Decambor, meaning that 
goods costhM 818 at wnolssals in 1987 
would have cost 8n.88 last month.

ones on the scene. We thought we'd be 
able to administer Anancial aid 
also.”

The money is available “ to both city 
and county residents.”

Phillips said that firemen hope to 
soon have money available to help 
families whose Mmes are burned to 
get instant help.

If a Are severely damages a home, 
the family “ needs a place to stay ”  
Firemen hope to be able to ^ve 
families enough money for motel 
costs plus a little extra cash donation 
within hours of the fire.

ONE OF THE FIRE victims, Elmer 
Clinton, was contacted by the Herald 
only a few minutes after Carl Dorton 
of the Big Spring Fire Departnsent 
had given Mm a check for 8250.

ainton and Ms wife, Melva June, 
are staying with Clinton’s brother. 
Buddy. Clinton said the check “ was 
very much a surprise. I thank them 
very much. It was something that 
sure did help.”

The Fireman's Disaster Fund 
wasn't the only money Clinton and his 
wife received. Fellow empiovees at 
Oilfield Industrial Lines took up a

collection and raised more than II ,000 
for the Clintons

Glnton said “ we lost ev'-rything in 
the Are. It burned our ! tie dog up, 
too.”

Glnton and his wife, who bulh work 
at O.I.L., were notified that their 
home was burning and immediately 
took off for the scene.

Just as they arrived, the gas tank on 
their car parked in front of the mobile 
home exploded The car was a total 
loss

Gtnton doesn't know what started 
the fire.

"We can't figure it out The only 
th ir^  on were the icebox, the deep 
freeze, and a clock Everything else 
was turned off "

THE ONLY G(K)I) thir« to come 
out of the incident was the kindness of 
the people who donated money, 
Glnton said

“ We appreciate It very much I'm 
kind of at a loss for words. When I first 
got it (the donations) I was a little bit 
shook up. I can't express my thanks 
enough You don't realize how good 
the people are until something like 
this Mppens ”

Cham ber hires Bill Forshee
BiU Forshee has been named 

Tourist and Convention director 
for t e  Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce, LeRoy Tillery, 
executive chamber director, an
nounced today.

In that position, Forshee 
primarily will be responsible for 
attracting and recruiting con
ventions to Big Spring. He also will 
be responsible for tourist 
promotion.

In Ms new capacity, Forshee will 
be a full-time employee of the 
Qiamber

Forshee told the Herald today he 
views Ms new title as “ a grant 
challenge. I’m looking forward to It 
very much.’ ’

Forshee has been a Big Spring 
resident for 11 vears. He served as 
photograpter for the Big Spring 
Herald for several years until 
rapently and then worked as a mud 
engineer with the Mesa Mud 
Compangr in Midland.

Prior to moving to West Texas 
eievan years ago, Forshee worked 
as an enUrtaiament photographer 
In Nashville, Tana. iW e , he took

BILL FORSHEE 
... hat new Job

publicity photographs for the 
music Industry

Forsbee's wife, Carolyn, Is an 
employee of TomC^o.

1
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Digest-
Hosp ita l ordered to pay

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — An El Paso hospital 
which violated thedvU rights at a psychiatrist must 
pay him $ao,000 for mental distress and pay his 
lawyers more than |X,64B, a federal appeals court 
has ruled.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said 
Thursday that R.E. 'nKanason General Hospital 
had substantial evidence to back up its firing, but 
dismissed Dr. Luis Laje in an incorrect manner.

The court said La)e received no ‘ ‘due process” 
hearing from the hospital board of managers on Ms 
discharge until 191V, despite the fact that ha was 
fired by the hospital adm i^trator on Aug. 18,1972.

On S ^ .  3, 1900, a Jury awarded Um $20,000 for 
“ mental anguish and emotional distrees”  because 
of the lack of a hesxiag on Ms protest, plus his 
lawyer's fee and $32,400 in back pay.

M ark Thatcher safe
TAMANRASSET, A lgeria  (A P ) — Prime 

Minister Margaret T liaU ^v 's  son, rescued with his 
co-driver and mechanic six days after their car 
broke down in the Sahara, says he wasn't in trouble 
but "would have Hked a couple of ham sandwiches 
now and again.”

Unwashed and unshaven but fit, Mark Tliatcher 
told a news cooference at Tamanraaset's Tahat 
Hotel a search plane passed over them on the 
second day ‘ ‘but unluckily it was heading into the 
sun and did not see us.”

An Algerian Air Force pilot spotted the trio and 
their Peugeot S04 Thursday near Algeria’s southern 
border with Mali. A lg «ian  border guards rescued 
them and they were Down 250 miles north to 
Tamanraaaet, where Hiatcher’s father, Denis 
Thatcher, was waiting for Mm.

“ All I need is a beer and a sandwich, a bath and a 
shave,”  said the 28-year-old racing driver.

Neither his 25-year-Md French oo-<biver, Anny- 
Charlotte Vemey, nor his mechanic, Claude Gar- 
nier, suffered any U1 effects from t h ^  stay in the 
desert. But the fllight made lls . Vemey airsick, and 
she was treated at the local hospital.

Thatcher and Ms crew ware taking part in the 20- 
day, 6,300-mile Paria-to-Dakar motor rally when 
their rear axle broke last Friday. When nottUng had 
been heard from them by Wednesday, hundreds of 
soldiers, border patrofaiM and police began to 
scour the desolate deaert area.

Thatcher said after their breakdown, they pitched 
their tent beside the car and settled down to wait 
until they were found.

Racketeering tria l moved
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) — A federal district 

judge has decided to move the racketeering trial of 
Matias Montemayor from South Texas after Ms 
lawyers asked for a change of venue.

U.S District Judge James DeAnda has not an
nounced yet which d ty  the trial will be held in but 
Montemayor's lawyers have asked that It be moved 
to Houston.

Two of Montemayor’s brothers, who were in
dicted with Mm, will be tried separately and their
case has been set for Jan. 38 in Houston.

DeAnda moved the first trial after too many 
potential jurors in the case had formed opinions 
about Montemayor.

The Montemayor family is accus^ of running a
Enfw-heroin and cocaine ring, which U.S. Drug ' 

cement Adminlstrattea ofDcers said is allag^ y ana 
of the largest narcotics operatibns In the counbT. ‘

Tower dinner raises
record $1 million

DALLAS (A P ) — A record 
$1 million was raised at a 
dinner honoring Republican 
Sen. John Tower’s ioth year 
in the U.S. Senate and 90 
percent came from in
dividuals, according to the 
dinner’s chairman.

Paul W Eggers, chairman 
of the Thur8£ y  night dinner,
said just 10 percent was 
contributed by political 
action committees.

The $1 million is the moat 
ever raised at a single event 
for a senator, Eggers said. A 
total of 1,500 people paid up 
to $1,000 a seat for the din
ner.

The money is for Tower’s
1984 re-election campaign, 
though he has not formiuly

of South Carolina and John 
Warner of Virginia.

At a news conference 
before the dinner, Meese 
praised the appointment of 
William Clark to succeed 
Richard Allen as national 
security aviser, and said the 
enlarg^ role ^ven Clark is 
what the Reagan ad- 
miMatration planned from 
the outset for the post.

“ It was never anticipated 
that the person would not 
have regular, consistent 
access to the president. It 
was never anticipated that 
anyone other than that 
person would have 
responsiMllty for the day-to-

announced that he will run 
again.

day operations of the 
ional Security Council

Tower, 56, is the secosKl 
most senior Republican in 
the Senate. He has been re
elected three times since 
1961 when he won a special 
election for the seat vacated 
by Lyndon B. Johnson.

The guest list for the 
dinner included presidential 
counselor Edwin Meese III, 
Energy Secretary James B. 
Edwards, Gov. Williams P. 
Clements Jr., former Texas 
Gov. John B. Connally, 
former Virginia Gov. Lin- 
wood Holton, and 
Republican Sens. Jeremiah 
Denton of Alabama, Peter 
Domenici of New Mexico, 
Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina, Strom Thurmond
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School board hears
achievement test results

- -  -.3; I :
. - ' V.

HaraM aketa by SHly Aeami
NO WAY TO TRAVEL — Riding a bicycle is no way to travel during a heavy 
snowstorm, as evidenced by this bike stranded in a snow drift during the recent 
wlntery weather experienced in Big Spring. This bike is probably back In uae today, 
as sunshine and warmer temperatures are melting snow throughout the area, making 
travel easier again.

By CAROL HART 
su n  Writer

Superintendent Lynn 
Hise reviewed 1981 
AcMevements Test Results 
with members of the Big 
Spring Independent School 
District board of trustees 
Thursday.

Hise told board members 
that in most instances. Big 
Spring students acheived 
above the anticipated score 
based on their mental ap
titudes.

Students were tested In 
vocabulary, spelling, total 
language a ^  math.

Hise also said that 
acMevement tests “ are real 
tricky things. Implications 
are not necessarily correct.”

He said that test scores are 
used to "look  at our 
curriculum program, at the 
strengths and weaknesses.”

In other business, mem
bers of the board approved a 
Head Start audit report and 
a T itle IV-B budget 
amendmenvt.

The 'nUe IV-B budget 
amendment included a 
figure of $11,719 in total

Halfway House
Continued from Page 1

may be premature if the Salvation Army board does not 
approve the halfway house. The board presently has the 
issue under study, according to the advisory board 
chairman, district attorney Rick Hamby. “ We have 
deferred any decision pending our contacts with other 
communities where tMs type of halfway house is located 
to see what kind of success this kind of halfway house has 
had,”  Hamby said.

Hamby said another board member, chief of police 
Elwood Hoherz, was working on a study of those other 
halfway houses.

Qiief Hoherz said the study is underway, but he had not

yet reached any conclusions about the halfway house. 
“ We are just in the talking stages ri(^t now,”  he said. 
Hoherz added that the advisory board had some 20 to 25 
members who would make the final ruling.

The newest member of the board is distgrict Judge Jim 
Gregg who was appointed Jan. 8, 1982, in time to attend 
the first meeting about the halfway house. Gregg sees 
nothing wrong with the idea of a halfway house personally 
‘as long as it has residents of Howard County and U 

supervised. The persons will be paroled here anyhow and 
it is more structuied through a halfway house. ”

Gregg said he ixiderstands there are 100 parolees 
already in the county.

Police Beat
■MM('>i»asii

Man says he \A/as chasecJ, shot at
Nick Reyna of 310 N.W. 

Ninth told police he was 
driving in the 300 block of 
Gregg around 1 a.m. today 
when a person he knows shot 
at Mm several times in a 
motor vehicle chase.

Reyna told police, Terry 
XleitaDd^r' o f ' S' iSweihbCT 
was chasing him and fired at 
Mm, '^ t  poHCe'saM'ffley 
w m  UAhMî ' to l ^ ' t e  ‘iiny 
bullet holes in Revna’s 
veMcle. Nor they could they 
find a weapong in Alexan
der’s car after it struck a 
utility pole around 1 a m. at

the intersection of North 
West Seventh and Lancaster, 
according to police reports of 
the incidents.

No arrests were made and 
a passenger in the Alexander 
veMcle was taken to Malone- 
Hogan Hospital for treat- 
merit ’ of minor Injuries,
police said

4  Lovema. Jilss of 3703 
Coronado told police a 
person known to her 
threatened her life at about 
7:15 p.m yesterday. The 
person said he could get 
away with it “ because the

first murder in Big Spring, 
Howard County, is free,’

Mitchell Tax Appraisal 
board names new officers

according to police reports of 
the incident.

•Jo Arm Guitar of Knott 
told polices 25-caliber pistol 
was stolen from her motor 
veMcle wMle it was at the 
.nffy Car Wash, 807 W, 
Fourt)i, on Tuew^iy.

•Jesus Alvaraz told ponce 
a Big Spring city truck he 
was driving was stolen while 
it was parked in the lot of the 
Kwikie store at North West 
Sixth and Lamesa Highway 
at 3 p.m.v yesterday. Police 
recovered the abandoned 
vehicle several minutes 
later, according to reports.

•Donald Owens told 
police a tire, rim and tire

Natir
staff,”  Meese said.

“ ’Ihat person was a lw a^ 
intended and should be the 
focal point for contact with 
the various departments and 
agencies involving the 
nation’s foreign affairs,”  he 
said.

Questioned about the 
performance of Federal 
Reserve Board and Its 
chairman, Paul Voicker, 
Meese said it was not the 
administration’s position to 
rate the independent agency.

But he said if the F ^  
g” gets away from the past 
practices of trying to fine 
tune the economy”  8nd 
keeps to its fiscal policies 
and monetary targets, its 
actions will be consistent 
with the administration’s 
policies.

COLORADO CTTY (SC) -  
CXirtis Latimer was elected 
chairman when the Mitchell 
(bounty Tax Appraisal Board 
met Thursday night.

Other officers are Ronald 
Bruce, vice president; and 
Jay Craddock, secretary.

The board voted 
unanimously to renew 
contracts with Southwestern 
Appraisal Company, Pritch
ard and Abbott, and 
Western Data

Office clerk Marival 
Quiroz was voted a $50-a- 
month pay raise, and the 
board autinrized the hiring 
of a second office clerk with 
a beginning salary of $735 
per month

Elected to the board of

review was Jinx Powell, who 
will serve with current 
members Bobby Lemons 
and Ray Preston.

Chief appraiser Mike Burt 
stated the board of review 
meeting with Valero Trans
mission has been 
rescheduled for March 10. 
Valero is contesting values 
on its pipelines in the 
Oilorado Independent School 
District for the years 1977, 
1978 and 1979

The oath of office was 
administered to new board 
members Elmer Martin, 
Marc Vest, Bruce, as well as 
holdover members Dr. Billy 
Bruce Bridgford, William 
Conaway. Craddock and 
Latimer.

Commissioners plead 
innocent in Texas case

MARSHALL, Texas (A P ) 
— Harrison Oxinty Judge 
Richard Anderson and four 
commissioners pleaded 
innocent today to charges 
they violated the Texas O ^n  
Meetings Act when they met 
in private in Andoxon’s 
office in September.

Ih e  officials entered their 
pleas before County Court- 
at-Law Judge Don Stokes, 
who set Feb. 12 as the date
for pretrial hearings. 
Clommiaaioners then called
an executive session to 
discuss the case, but refused 
public conunent.

Police have given 300 
tickets for no insurance

Tlieir indictments by a 
Harrison County grand Jury
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HOUSTON (AP ) — Police 
here have issued about 300 
tickets for failure to comply 
with the state's manditory 
insurance law since Jan. 1, 
authorities say.

About 40 citations a day 
have been written tMs week, 
said Barney Halm, assistant 
director and assistant chief 
clerk of the Houston 
Municipal Court.

Almost all of the citations 
were issued to uninsured 
motorists involved in traffic 
accidents, department in
vestigators said.

Although the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
has set a 90-day grace period 
on enforcing the law wMch 
went into effect Jan. 1, the 
Houston Police Department 
has left enforcement up to 
the discretion of officers who 
deal directly with the public.

Acting Police Chief John 
Bales recommended officers 
not issue tickets to Insurance 
law violators during the first

90 days. But Bales em
phasized the recom
mendation was not a direct 
order.

Police spokesman Larry 
Trout said city attorneys told 
Bales he could not proMbit 
police from writing tickets 
since the insurance 
requirement is a state law 
and officers must enforce all 
state laws.

Bales requested officers 
explain to motorists how to 
comply with the new law 
rather than give tickets.

The new law requires 
drivers to produce proBTof- 
insurance coverage upon an 
o fficer ’s request. Proof 
would include either the 
insurance policy or other 
document issued by in
surance companies.

Violation of - Uie Mw • 
punishable by a fine of up to 
$200 and a driver’s license 
and registration can be 
revoked if they fail to 
maintain insurance for five

Health projects hearing
MIDLAND — "^ o  p ro p o ^  projects to bring ingaUOTt

estimated expednditures 
wMch will go toward the 
purchase of library books 
and library materials.

The Big Spring 
Independen t School 
District has applied to the 
T exas  E du ca tion  
Agency and received ap
proval for the sum of $11,719.

The trustees approved the 
employment of teachers 
Neoma J. Clanton, Mgh 
school; Linda Gay Kelley, 
Bauer Elementary, and 
Hortencia Wyant, Marcy 
Elementary

Resignations were ac
cepted from Mrs. Betty Cain, 
Marcy; Mary Helen (3arcia, 
Bauer; and Camella Ryan, 
Mgh school.

Trustees also heard Mrs. 
Rose Ramirez, who ex
pressed displeasure at the 
way her son’s suspension 
was handled. Mrs. Ramirez 
met with the board in an 
executive session, and no 
action was taken. Her son 
has returned to school.

It was announced that bids

on the Goliad con
struction project will be 
taken at 2 p.m. Feb. 9 
in the board room.

A second January meeting 
was scheduled for 5:15 p.m. 
Jan. 28.

Y plans
volleyball
for coeds

The Big Spring YMCA will 
hold an organzational 
meeting for the Co-ed 
Volleyball League next 
Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. at the 
YMCA.

Any person interested in 
entering a team in the 1982 
Winter league should attend. 
Entry fee is $40 per team 
wMch will cover the coat for 
trophies for the league and 
tournament winners.

The league Will begin 
games onJan. 25 at7;15 p.m.

For additional informatioi 
call 267-8234.

Lamesa chamber meets
LAMESA (SC) — On 

Thursday the Lamesa Area 
Chamber of Commerce held 
its annual general mem
bership meeting at the 
Forest Park Community 
Center.

The purpose was to set up 
a program of work for the 
coming year. Chamber 
executive Niel O’Brien said 
he was pleased with the 
amount of people who at

tended and the programs 
and projects suggested for 
the various committees.

O’Brien said the program 
of work will now be prepared 
and submitted to the board of 
directors for approval.

The approved program of 
work will then be sent to all 
Chamber members.

More information about 
the particulars of the 
program will be released at 
a later date.

Deaths

carrier worth a total of $275 
were stolen from Ms car 
wMIe it was parked at his 402 
Circle home Tuesday

•A  tMef stole a vblouse 
worth $28 from the Bottoms 
Up shop in College Park 
Shopping Center at about 
4:45 p.m. y^terday, ac
cording tqpoJJpe.,,.

•  PMay Ho<ki«tt of Route 
3 told ]^ ic e  her purse and 
contents including $20 in 
cash were stolen from her 
car in the parking lot of Hall- 
Bennett Hospital recently.

•  James Labrew of 1105 N. 
Gregg told police equipment 
worth $525 was stolen from 
Ms motor vehicle wMIe it 
was parked atv his home 
last night or tMs morning.

with the Rev. Jim Mosley, 
pastor of First Baptist 
Oiurch, Ackerly, officiating. 
Burial will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

He was bom Sept. 21,1898 
He came to Ackerly from 
Loraine in Decemberof 1947 
and farmed in Ackerly until 
retiring in 1972.

J. R. FARMER

j.R. Farmer

last year followed a com
plaint by the Marshall News- 
Messenger stemming from a 
Sept. 22 meeting. It was 
believed to be the first time 
an entire county com
missioners court had been 
indicted on misdemeanor 
counts under the act.

After the complaint was 
Tiled, Anderson said the 
meeting probably con
stituted a technical violation. 
Earlier, he had said the 
p riva te , unannounced 
session was exempted from 
the act because it was a 
budget workshop.

Cmmissioners are Fred 
Metcalf, Perry Wood, H.W. 
Scott and Z.T. Graver.

J.R. Farmer, 81, of Big 
Spring, died Wednesday 
evening in a local hospital.

Services will be at 10:30 
a m. Saturday in Triraty 
Chapel of Memories with Dr. 
Kenneth Patrick, First 
Baptist Church, officiating.

Burial w ill follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Trimty 
Memorial Funeral Home.

Mr. Farmer married 
Carmena Johnson in 1928. He 
was a veteran of World War I 
and lived in Big Spring 37 
years. Until Ms retirement 
he was associated with 
Phillips Petroleum Co.

Survivors include Ms wife 
Carmena of 114 O dar Road, 
Big Spring, and a son. James 
E Farmer of Houston

Pallbearers will be Chub 
McGibbon, Novis Womack, 
R.H. Weaver, Dan Wilkins, 
Frog Koger and C.G. Griffin

He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Knott.

Survivors include his wife, 
Lena Hall of Mountain View 
Lodge; a son, Joe Dean Hall * 
of Ackerly; a daughter, Mrs 
Aburey Lankford of Big 
Spring; two sisters, Mrs 
Jewell Burris of Colorado 
City and Mrs. Ruby McClain 
of Snyder; a brother, Cecil 
Hall of Hermleigh; five 
grandchildren and a great- 
grandcMId.

Pallbearers will be Clonrad 
Stokes, Jabus Hall, Donald 
Hall Burrus, Ed Billingriey, 
Hollis Kennemer, Joe 
Gomez, Porter Motley, Jean 
Cates and Tommy Horton.

Mrs. Morgan
Mrs. Ernie (Dorothy) 

Morgan, 56, of Big Spring, 
died a t8:20p.m. Ih u rs^y  in 
a local ho^ital after an 
illness.

Services are pending with 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Ronald Jolley

psychiatric or substance abuse services to the 
Odessa area will be presented for public comment at a 
public hearing Jan. 18 at the Permian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission offices at Midland Air Terminal in 
Midland.

The hearing being held by the Projects Review (Commit
tee of the Permian Basin Health Systems Agency will 
hear the merits of the application from Midland Memorial 
Hospital and Midland Hospital Carp., Parkview Hospital.

Midland Memorial Hospital proposes to build a free
standing 50 bed chemical dependency treatment facility. 
It will be located on 3.5 acres of land situated at Wadley 
and Whittle avenues. The total gross square footage of the 
treatment facility will be 36,500 and the cost of the facility 
will be $3,375,000.

l l l l H « n i l   ̂ [y j-g g a fu

convert 80 medical-surgical beds to a free-standing 
psychiatric hospital in Midland, in order to d^very  
modern, comprehensive psychiatric services. The gross 
area of the hospital is 25,632 square feet. Of this amount, 
13,000 square feet will he renovated for this project The 
project will not involve any new construction. The

Services for Ronald Keith 
Jolley, 17, of Big Spring, who 
died Tuesday, will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Ros^ood Chapel 
with Arelious Smith, pastor 
of the Northwest Third 
Church of Christ officiating. 
Burial will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be 
Tommy Mitchell, Brian 
Jolley, C ^ l Green, Tony 
Green, Pete Jones, and 
Johnie Green Jr.

George Hall
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George H. Hall, 83, of 
Ackerly, died at 2:45 a.m, 
Friday in a local hospital 
after a long illness.

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel

Trinity Memorial
Fu»«ri1*Home
and Cemetery

estiaated cost of the proje^ ig.lS0(U)0(L-
indmduM may provide testimony on

4MSM m  —ll*rlin «C (tr •  
DialMl I3Z)

Any interested
these projects at the date and time stated.

TheM two projects as as an application from South
west Health Inc., isill he revieieed by the Projects Review 
Committee immediately following the hearing at 7:30

SERVICES:
J.R. FARMER, age 81 died 
Wednesday evening in a
local ho^ta l. Services will 
be Satiariay at 10:30 a.m. in

years. p.m.

Military and civilian teams to fight smuggling
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — land and air.

U.S. Attorney General Smith said Thursday "a 
William French Smith u ys jrasL-oew resource — the 

iMtIenNMit«MiisaM84r*‘^ f la t  professionalism and 
offMen have teamed up to 
cooperate in the fight against 

bothchug smuggling. by

skill of the military — U.S. 
now being used against 
n a rco t ic s  t r a f f ic k e r s

bringing their cargoes of 
death and destruction to our 
shores.”  He said the new 
dimension ts a result of an 
amendment signed into law 
recently by President 
Reagan.

“ At the some time,”  he 
added, “DEA U working 
with the Navy, erhich is also 
sharing iuorm ation — 
gathered by both ilsair|dane 
flights and surtaoe vsw eli" 
in the Gulf and Caribbean.

Trinity Oiapel of Memories. 
Interment ivill follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park 
under Qw direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home. 
INTERMENTS:
JJl. FARMER

James Booker, 78, ded 
Tuesday evening. Services 
were at 2:30 p.m. Friday, at 
Mt. Bethel Baptist Church 
with interment in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Ronald Keith Jolley, 17, 
died Tuesday evening. 
Services wrill be at 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with in
terment in Tririty Memorial 
Park.

Dorothy Morgan, 56. died 
Thursday evening. S e^ces  
are pending.

George H Hall, 83, ded 
Friday morning. Services 
ivill be at 4:00 p.m. Satvday, 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment in 
Trinity MentHtrial Park.

Saturdsy, Jan. 16,1982 
RONAIJDIiK E m iJO LLE Y  
Saturday, Jan. 16,1982 
GEORGE HALL 
Saturday, Jan. 16,1982

NsHey.pickle 
Funeral Home 

and aosewood Chapel
906GREOG 
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WEATHER FORECAST — CoM weather Is ex
pected in the forecast period, today antil Satnrday 
morning, from the Northwest to the Great Lakes 
and south to the Mississippi Vailey. Miid weather is 
expected across the southermost states. Snow is 
forecast for the Northwest and Great Lakes.

Another cold front 
on its w ay to Texas

around though. A 
spokesman at the 
Salvation Army shelter in 
Waco said seven people 
who stayed there Wed
nesday night would not be 
leaving until today.

The weather got 
warmer Thursday, but 
not before some record 
low temperatures were 
set in the morning.

The record lows were 
readings of 19 degrees in 
Beaumont, Corpus Christi 
and Houston, 25 in 
Brownsville, 11 in College 
Station^ 20 in Victoria and 
6 in Waco. A reading of 24 
in Galveston tied that 
city’s record for the date.

S ta te  A g r ic u ltu r e  
Commissioner Reagan 
Brown said Thursday ̂ t  
citrus growers reported 
only minor damage after 
temperatures in the 
upper 20s frosted the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley 
Wednesday night.

Lone Star Gas Co., 
whose curtailments of 
natural gas had resulted 
in some industrial plants 
and schools closing, said 
Thursday that the cur
tailments had ended as of 
4 p.m.

The deaths blamed on 
the two cold fronts this 
week are two fire deaths, 
three deaths from ex
posure to cold tem
peratures, a drowning, a 
heart attack, and five 
people killed in separate 
traffic accidents. r- >

Sy T in  A m c M M  P n u

A travelers advisory 
was in effect for most of 
Central Texas until mid- 
moming today because of 
freezing water and slush 
on roads, and the 
National Weather Service 
said yet another cold 
front is on its way.

All of Texas was under 
sunny skies Thursday, th 
weather service said, and 
partly cloudy skies were 
expected for South Texas 
today with fair skies 
elsewhere in the state.

High tem peratures 
were expected to be in the 
50s and 60s today except 
for the upper 40s in the 
mountains of West Texas.

But the weather service 
said the temperatures 
will turn colder Saturday 
as an arctic cold front 
moves through the state.

Two cold fronts that hit 
the state earlier in the 
week were blamed for a 
dozen deaths. The 
snowfall in most of Texas 
Wednesday was five 
inches or less but up to 18 
inches fell in some areas 
and drifts of up to three 
feet were reported.

The Texas Department 
of Public Safety said 
between 600 and 700 
motorists were stranded 
for a time between Abbott 
and West, north of Waco, 
but that all of the vehicles 
had been towed or drive 
away by Thursday.

Some of the stranded 
ii>4l<awel«rs were s till'

• 14. f-
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Gym class for pre-schoolers
The Big Spring YMCA is 

now registering for the 
“ NEW” gymnastic class for 
preschool youth, ages 3 to 5 
year old. The class will be 
held on Tuesday and 
Thursday from 5:15 to 6:00 
PM for five weeks (ends 
February 18th. The class is 
scheduled to start next 
Tuesday.

Fee for the class is $14 for 
Y  members and $24 for non- 
Y-members.

Toxic shock suits filed
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP ) 

— A Beaumont woman and a 
Galveston County resident 
have filed separate lawsuits 
against Procter A Gamble 
alleging they developed toxic 
shock syndrome after using 
tampons manufactured by 
thecompanv.

Linda Halpin, 32, said in a 
suit filed in state dUtrict 
court in Beaumont Wed
nesday she was admitted to a 
local hospital in A u ^ t  1980 
suffering from vomiting,, 
diarrhea, peeling skin, 
headaches,, a swollen tongue 
and various other physical 
and mental disorders after 
using Rely tampans.

The suit asks for $500,000 in 
damages for past and future 
pain and suffering, meifical

expenses and loas of wage 
earning ability. The suit aiao 
dtes loas of services to Mrs. 
Haipin's huM>and William.

Galveston County resident 
gallison Dienst Cotton's suit 
asks for an unspecified 
amount in damages. 
According to the suit, filed 
Wednesday in state district 
court in Galveston, Ms. 
Cotton contracted toxic 
shock syndrome in July 1980 
and suffered com plica bone 
from the illneas. No specific 
tampon was named in her 
suit.

Ms. Cotton’s suit alleges 
Procter and Gamble "failed 
to adepuately test their 
tampon product’ ’ and didn’t 
monitor poasible hazards 
from product use.

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
IN PROGRESS!
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Looking to recordings 

for clues to crash cause

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, FrI., Jan 15,1982 3-A

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
The critical voice and in
strument recorders on board 
the Air Florida M  that 
crashed into the Potomac 
River are intact, a police 
spokesman said today. 
Investigators hope to learn 
from those recorders 
whether excessive ice ac
cumulation kept the plane 
from gaining altitude.

‘ ‘ In s tru m en ts  h ave  
detected that the equipment 
is intact,’ ’ D istrict of 
Columbia Police Inspector 
James Shugart told report
ers at the site early today. 
He said three two-man 
diving teams were to return 
to the wreckage under the 
14th Street B rid^  to remove 
the recorders.

Speculation over whether 
the jet had been properly 
de ic^  before it crashed 
Wednesday grew when the 
pilot of another jet awaiting 
takeoff told investigators he 
had noticed loe on the Air 
Florida plane as it prepared 
to take off. Seventv-eight 
people died in the crash.

And Francis McAdam, 
chief investigator for the 
National Transportation 
Safety Board, said on the 
NBC-TV "Todiay’ ’ show this 
morning that ice could have 
added weight to the plane 
and affected its per
formance. Other in
vestiga tors , however, 
cau tion ed  a ga in s t 
speculating about the 
possible cause of the crash 
until information on the 
plane’s voice and instrument 
recorders becomes known.

Shugart said the divers, 
working without lights in 
visibility of only 1V9 feet, 
were “ working by hand”  and 
would likely stay in the 
water, although for only an 
hour at a time at most, untii 
dark.

The divers deduced 
Thursday that the plane’s 
fuselage is not intact, 
Shugart said. Today the 
divers, working in “ a high 
concentration of debris,” 
hoped to better mark where 
parts of the plane are, 
recover the flight in

struments and remove some 
bodies from the icy waters.

A temporary morgue 
would be set up on the river 
bank, he said.

Hampered by sub-freezing 
temperatures and sporadic 
snowfall, boat crews pulled 
the bodies of an infant and a 
woman from the icy river 
Thursday, bringing to nine 
the number of bodies 
recovered.

Seventy-nine people, in
cluding five crew members, 
were aboard the Florida- 
bound Boeing 737 when it 
crashed seconds after 
takeoff from National Air
port. Four passengers and a 
flight attendant were 
rescued.

The death toil rose to 78 
when two motorists, whose 
vehicles were struck by the 
plane when it c llpp^  a 
bridge spanning the 
Potomac, died Thursday in 
W ashing^ hospitals. Two 
other motorists died Wed
nesday.

A iu c MH* e r «u  etn i*
PASSENGER RESCUED — This photo, made from an ABC-TV Newt monitor, ihowt 
Leaale Skatalk, IS, of Lorton, Va„ right, as he rescues passenger Priscilla Tirado 
Wednesday after an Air Florida jetliner crashed into the Potomac River In 
Waahingtan, D.C. When Mrs. Tirado lost her grip on a life preserver, Skutnlk dove 
into the icy water and pulled hor to safety. Mrs. Tirado was reported In good condition 
with a broken left l^ -  The Washington Post reported today that SkuUilk had 
ariginaily believed he had rescued Kelly Duncan.

Faces U.S. neutra lity  charges Lamesa airport 

Haitian exile leader seized talks continue

The class will be taught by 
Kristi Franklin. Kristi is 
currently taking classes in 
acrobatics, ballet and other 
areas of dancing. She has 
had experience in teaching 
tumbling and balance 
beams.

Kristi is a student at 
Coahoma High School and 
lives in Sand Springs.

For all other information 
call 267-6234.

MIAMI (AP ) -  A Haitian 
exile who masterminded a 
failed attempt to invade his 
homeland was being brought 
here today by the Coast 
Guard to be jailed on 
chargee of violating the 
federal Neutrality Act, of
ficials said.

Bernard Sanaaricq, 37, a 
gas station owner from Fort 
Lauderdale, and 25 followers 
were captured Thursday in 
the Windward Passage 
between Haiti and Cuba by 
the U.S. interdiction force — 
the Coast Guardsmen 
stationed in the Atlantic by 
President Reagan to turn 
back Haitian refugees.

They were put aboard one 
of the two cutters used by the

Two more 
iurors picked
' 1 MU . . J fll <1

VICTORIA, Texas (A P ) — 
Defense and proaaCution 
la w y e rs  con tin u ed  
questioning prospective 
^rors today for the murder 
retrial of Jerry Lane Jurek 
after the ju d^  refused to 
move the trial again

Jurek's trial was moved 
here from Cuero on a change 
of venue.

State District Judge 
Clarence Stevenson refus^ 
to grant the request from 
defense lawyer Douglas 
Tinker as two more jurors 
were seated Thursday to 
hear the case

A man and a woman were 
added to the panel, bringing 
the total to seven, five men 
and two women. Jury 
selecdan was expected to 
continue for the rest of this 
week and possibly into next 
week, as Stevenson said two 
alternates would be chosen 
in addition to the panel of 12.

Jurek is being tried in the 
1973 rape and slaying of 
Wendy Adams, 10, the 
daughter of a Cuero 
policeman. Her body was 
found in the Guadalupe 
River.

Prosecutors say they plan 
to seek the death penalty for 
Jurek, whose first conviction 
was overturned when an 
appeals court ruled one of 
three confessions used 
against him was not given 
voluntarily.

The defendant was the 
first man sentenced to death 
under Texas’ revised capital 
punishment law, which was 
upheld in Ms case by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Jurek came 
within two days of being 
executed in 1977 before a 
federal judge granted a sUy.

force, along with their small 
arsenal of three rifles, a 
shotgun, two pistols, 15 pipe 
bombs and supplies for 
making bombs, the Coast 
Guard said.

The seizure took place 650 
miles southeast of Miami 
Sansaricq’s disabled 45-foot 
sailboat boat, which he had 
chartered for the mission, 
was put in tow by the other 
cutter and both U.S. vessels 
were due here today, 
although they may be 
delayed by roujgh seas, the 
Coast Guard said.

” We authorized the Coast 
Guard to place (Sansaricq) 
under arrest based on in
formation we have 
received,”  Brian McDonald, 
the first assistant U.S. at
torney in Miami, said 
Thursday

“ We got an initial report 
that two of the people aboard 
were Americans,”  Chief 
P 9 ^  Officer Ray Baker said 
in 5^m i. "We're not able to 
confii-m It because we want 
to wait until they get here 
and we can check their 
identification”

It is a violation of the 
Neutrality Act of 1974 to 
launch an invasion of a 
foreign country from U.S 
soil.

Sansaricq’s force of fellow 
Haitian exiles from Florida 
began landing last weekend 
Of) the island of Tortuga, the 
17th century pirate haven off 
the northern coast of the 
impoverished nation. Their 
stated aim was the over
throw of the government of 
President-for-Life Jean- 
Claude Duvalier.

A U.S. Embassy official in 
Port-au-Prince, the capital, 
who declined to be identified, 
said he had reports from 
“ H a itian  g o ve rn m en t 
sources" that some of the 
early invaders remained on 
Tortuga and continued to 
fight. Some wounded were 
flown to Port-au-Prince on 
Thursday, he said, but there 
were no dead.

However, government 
television reported three 
captives "d ied of their 
wounds," and a State 
Department official In 
Washington said it had a 
report that five invaders had 
been killed and one cap
tured.

The Haitian government 
information officer for the 
northern region said 
government troops captured 
three of eight men who 
landed Satirday, and took 
about 40 more prisoner 
Tuesday

Journalists returning from 
the coast to Port-au-Prlnce 
said the curfew imposed by 
the government was lifted 
Wednesday Mght and all 
military activity had ceased 
by Thursday morning.

The government has 
prohibited journalists from 
visiting Tortuga itself, and 
has said little about the 
exiles’ landing.

Ambush murder guilt admitted
MUSKEGON, Mich (AP ) 

— A 23-year-old Texan facea 
sentencing Feb. 11 after 
pleading u U ty  to two 
chargee of second-degree 
murder in the ambush- 
slaying last July of two 
migrant workers.

Ruben Flores Jr. of San 
Antonio entered the plea 
Tuesday In Muskegon 
County Circuit Court, telling 
Judge James Graves he 
fired a rifle at the uiuuTned 
men to protect Ms family

As part of the plea 
arrangment, Flores will 
receive a maximum prison 
term of 40 years, said Steve 
Corwin, chief assistant 
prosecuting attorney for 
Muskegon County.

Flores originally was 
charged with open murder 
and could have been sent to

at a nearto farm, 
ion County Sheriffs

deputies h 
Corwin
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FREE E Y E G L A S S E S
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OPTICAL
206 MAIN STR EET 

263-4325

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE NUMBER ONE VALUE IN EYEWEAR
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FR ESH  W A T E R  FRO M  AN O LD  W ELL
Dale Evans Rogers once said, “All my life I searched for the pot of 
gold at the foot ̂  the rainbow, but I found it at the foot of the cross. ’’ 
Her words inspired these simple lines:

You can search the world for silver and gold.
Lay claim to riches of value imtold.
You can live to see your name in lights.
And realize undreamed of heights.
You can seek the power to rule the earth.
Live to hear millions hail your worth.
But you’ll come to count your gains but loss 
U n lm  you’ve been to the foot of the cross.
For only there at the Saviour’s feet 
Will you find life, fulfilled, complete.

NMcrett Bagfiit ClWiglL 

Dr. Pbnip McCItndoN, Pastor

Sunday School: '8:46ajn.
MorningSarvicaa: 8:30a.m. 0 11:08a.m.
RveningOtrvice: 7:00p.m.
WedneadaylTayer Meeting: 7:00p.m.

LAMESA (SC) -  Contract 
negotiations are continuing 
between the Lamesa 
Municipal Airport Board and 
Johnson Flying Service, aa 
the Arbitration process has 
not yet shown any sign of 
aiding in the differences 
between the two aides aa 
they continue ttie search for 
a contract agreement for the 
operator at Lamesa Airport.

According to the 
secretary-treasurer of ttie 
airport, Neil O’Brien, 
negotiation meetinga are 
held Ibout three times a 
week, but there has been no 
indication oin the progress of

the talks.
Ray Renner is serving as 

the impartial party in the 
arbitration process, while 
Walter Bray Is representing 
the views of Johnson Hying 
Service. Wendall Strahan la 
representing the L,amasa 
Airport Board.

An update on the progress 
of the negotiations was to 
have been diacuBaed at the 
airport board’s maeting this 
past week, but a full quorum 
was not present at that 
session and no action was 
taken Ibe  board will not 
meet again until its regular 
sresion Feb. 22.

prison for life if convicted.
He was charged with 

shooUng J. Jeaui Martinez, 
36, p( Wealaoo, Texas, and 
Fr^idiibb tMLiRosa, $D, d( 
MuNt6|ofl as the t»tr dfota 
in a pickup toward the 
F loret' family home in 
Muskegon.

The two men apparently 
were bent on continuing an 
argument with F lores’ 
father over work asaign- 
menta
Muskegon County 

ities had said.
said Flores’ claim 

of adf-defense, aa well as 
circumatanoea surrounding 
the InddenL "gave rlae to 
enough quaations that pleas 
of two counts of murd^ In 
the second degree are 
considered by this office to 
be consistent with what 
justice requires."

Forsan to vote 

on local soles tax
Forsan voters will go to the A .simple majority of the

& . I l f
4verl<3nl$M889IM.'" " ’ '(''m M U Ihe tax

A special election con. ...........
cerning the one-percent There will be one polling 
tales and use tax wax ap- place: Forsan City Hall. The 
proved by the Forsan City polls open at 8 a m. and will 
Council In early December. cloeeat8p.m.
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Editorial
4-A Big Spring (Texas) Heraid, Fri., Jan.15,1982

How fo raise I m W  niiwiiiiiirnirTTT

price of gasoline X :
>v-L^|

C)onvinced that major oil companies were discriminatii^ 
against independent service station operators in favor of their 
own retail outlets, the Maryland legislature passed a law pro-

&
hibiting oil companies from operating stations.

of the law?

Billy Graham
What has been the effect of the law? More than a year has 

passed since the law became operative. According to figures 
released by the American Petroleum Institute, the law has 
raised the price of gasoline in Maryland.

'ITiat of course is contrarv to what the boosters ot the law and 
big oil critics thought would happen. Thev contended the ma
jors were holding prices of gasoline high through control of 
their own stations.

I was wrong

IN FACT, THE LAW  has been a boon for the private dealer
operated service station. And those dealers, absent the com
petition from the majors’ high-volume installations, have in

jfit.creased their margins of prof
When taxes are taken out of the comparison, gasoline prices 

in Baltimore were higher than cities of similar size in surroun
ding states.

Of 248 gasoline stations in Maryland at the time the law went 
into effect, 36 were closed and several others are operating pen
ding the outcome of litigation.

In short, Maryland’s new law effectively lowered the com
petitive element In the oil marketing business.

Art Buchwald
CONTRARY TO PUBLIC  OPINION, there is more competi

tion in all phases of the oil industry than in any other major U.S. 
industry. The share of the oil production business held by the 
top four companies declined from 26.3 percent in 1970 to 25.3 
percent in 1980. Declines in other phases of the oil business were 
similar.

Those lunchtim e blues

In contrast, according to API, the average share of businessall - -  -  .
I

of the top four firms in ml other industries in the U.S. is 41.5 per
cent.

Maryland’s experience of course grew out of legislators 
wishing to believe the myth rather than the reality. The public 
in Maryland probably believed the same myth. It will he in
teresting to see if the law is changed in view of the results.

Around the Rim
By BILL ELDER

C alifornia screamin
The time is the winter of 1977-78. 

The place is Santa Cruz: a booming, 
mountainaide community on the coast 
ot Northern ^Cglifomia H!> a sleepy 

n, atsuriittown'-^'atown of yoong

inhar
aodhungryrealeatatadavalopara. -

Tharc's a burgeoning liberal con
science here, as Santa Cruz hurls 
ItMlf back in time to the 1960s, to the 
days of long-haired men, political 
demonatrations, dreamy pop music 
and the waft of marijuana down the 
streets.

This is a town that could, in the 
same election, vote down rent control 
but approve a slow-growth policy 
calling for a lush, rolling “ greenbelt" 
around the c ity ’s eminently 
developable periphery

In t ^  winter of 1977-78, sloshing 
cold rains threatened to bring that 
"greenbelt" tumbling down on 
blissful Santa Cruzans' heads.

But the fact remains: California is a 
dangerous place to live, parUcularly if 
you like to perch yourself on hiUaidM.

Hot dry wiwti whip up fires(orpu in 
the canyapajB the sum n«r;{ 
eaaeUailUWtame canyona with tons 
aitobMi'drkdter (hudlnf^wUtMr: ’ 

Perhaps nowhere alac is tba frailty 
ot human life so readily evident than 
on a California Mliside with a 
firestorm raging one’s way, or a 
mudslide bearing down on one's 
matchstick home.

Human elements conspire to make 
California a dangerous place, too. 
Bizarre crimes embarrass San 
Francisco; Los Angelea shows its 
disease in the pallor (4 smog.

"Lunchtime," everyone. Class dis
missed.”

"Elizabeth, what are you doing with 
that tray?

"Getting some lunch.”
"Your name isn’t on the list. You 

are not entitled to lunch.”
“ How come my name is not on the 

list?”
“ Your parents did not fill out the 

correct forms. Under new govern
ment guidelines, only those children 
whose fathers and mothers make less 
than a certain salary each year are 
eligible for a free lunch. You can’t eat 
until your parents prove you are en
titled to the food.”

"Yes, ma'am. What should I do 
while the other children are eating 
lunch?”

"You can read something”
"What do you want me to read?”
"You can read the new govenunent 

'reg\4ationl .concerning free hmehes ' 
. Theg you ' can. explain it to your 
parents”

"Yes, ma’am. Where should I sit 
while I ’m reading the thing that says I 
can’t have lunch.'

“ You can sit with the children 
eating their lunch, but you're not to 
touch their food.”

“ Watching other kids eating makes 
me hungry. Could I go over to the cor
ner by myself and read this paper ”

“ No. that would make you special.

and you can not have extra privileges 
just because you’re not eligible for the 
hot lunch program."

“ Teacher, I ’m trying to read this 
thing, but I don’t understand one 
word.”

"That’s because you’re not concen
trating Elizabeth. You’re daydream
ing aren’t you?”
 ̂ “ Yes ma’am.”

"What were you daydreaming 
about?”

“ Lunch. I was thinking how nice it 
would be to have one.”

“ Elizabeth, I know it’s difficult for 
someone in the sixth grade to under
stand what is going on in the country. 
But President Reagan doesn’t have 
enough money to give everyone a 
school lunch. He can only give it to 
poor children ”

“ My father says we’re pooi'.”
"Yes, but you’re not poor enough.- 

"ToA'have tobe very^lh^ poor togetaiii 
free lunch.”

‘Does the P ^ k jen t get a freeu- 
lunch?” '

"He gets an allowance, and his 
lurx;h comes out of his allowance.”

“ I don’t get an allowance.”
“ Perhaps someday when you grow 

up and become President you will.”  
“ How am I going to grow up and be 

President if I don’t eat lunch?”
“ There is no reason to get sassy, 

Elizabeth. There are people in

Washington working day and night 
trying to cut the fat out of the budget, 
and one of the areas where they decid
ed there was too much waste was in 
free school meals. They hope to save 
$50 million in this |MX)gram alone.” 

"What are they going to do with the 
$50 million?”

“ They’re going to give everyone a 
tax cut so people will have more 
money to buy lunches.”

“ Will I get a tax cut so I can buy 
lunch?”

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: For years I 
claimed to be an atheist, and I ac
tively tried to get people to forsake 
their belief In God. Now I believe I 
was wrong, and I would like to become 
a Christian. However, I am not sure 
that God will really save me after all I 
have done against him. — Mrs. L.P.F.

DEAR M ^ .  L .P .F .; God loves you 
and he wants you to c «n e  to him 
through faith in Jesus Christ. No 
matter what you have dene in the 
past, he is willing to forgive you and 
welcome you into his family. He loves 
you so much that he was willing to 
send his Son into the world to die for 
your sins on the cross.

Think of two people mentioned in 
the New Testament who denied Christ 
and even worked against him. One 
was Peter, who in a moment of 
pressure during the trial of Jesus 
denied three times that he even knew 
Jesus. And yet Jesus welcomed him 
back after his resurrection, because 
Peter repented of his sin and turned 
once again to Christ. Or think of Saul 
of Tarsus, who later became the 
apostle Paul Saul hated Christ and 
everything for which he stood, and 
became the chief persecutor of the 
early Christian church. Yet the time 
came when Saul turned to Christ, and 
when he did Christ forgave him.

I urge you to give your life to Christ. 
There is no reason for you to delay, 
because Christ is ready to receive you 
and forgive you

Mailbag
“ Of course not. You have to work to 

get a tax cut. But your Daddy and 
Mommy will.”

Thanks given
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity

“ My Daddy said he doesn’t make 
enough money to get a tax cut.”

“ He may not get one directly, but 
the tax cuts other pe^ le  get, will 
trickle down to him in time,”

-“ ■* “ How?‘ * ‘ ■ u —
'•'•■“ IP * all in the regulations, if you 
would just stop wasting your lunch 
hour, and read them”

"Who wrote this thing?”
“ David Stockman. He’s the man the 

President has made responsible for 
seeing that the wrong children don’t 
get free lunches”

“ He got any kids?”
“ No, he happens to be a bachelor 

Why dio you ask?”
“ No reason I can think (rf.”

to thank the Sand Springs Volunteer 
shoma Fire Dept.Fire Dept., the Coah 

and the Big Spring Fire Dept, for the 
promptness and speed with which
they responded to the file at my home 
n Jaon January 12 
They are truly an asset ta  our 

community and should be com
mended. Without their teamwork and 
combined efforts, my home would 
have been a total loss.

A special thanks to Fire Chief Jim 
Ryals of the Big Spring Fire Dept, and 
his crew for their response to a fire in 
Sand Springs. Also mends, neighbors 
and others who were there assisting 
Thanks again

NELDA WATTS 
Sand Springs

Kinky and cataclysmic, California 
is in d ^  no place for a longevity- 
minded person to be.

Five years ago I was sitting on a 
bench along the main drag of Santa

Joseph Kraft
■a

Five veers later the rains have 
returned — swift, torrential, wreaking

Cruz, smelling the slight scent of dope
to the

havoc in tandem with the coastal 
mountains that have spilled their mud 
again

The difference is the body count: 
five years ago, while I was trudging 
through the foggy Santa Cruz 
downpour, there were no fatalities. 
This year, the dead number in the 
dozens

As time goes on, California con
tinues to exert its druggy pull on the 
rest of the world, announcing that this 
is THE place to let your hair down, 
that it’s THE place to be when you 
want that oceanside bungalow for the 
rest of your days In the laldback, 
carefree, lookout-for-number-one 
center of the world

in the ocean air, listening 
dreamy melody of “ The Girl from 
Ipanema” lilting away from the 
fingers of the jazz band playing on the 
street comer, watching bums ask fo r ' 
quarters and kids from the University 
of California campus happily fall 
farther and farther away from the 
rough, brutal workaday world.

Today that world impinges on them, 
hurling disaster at t h ^  startled 
faces. They must wonder — some of 
them — if there isn’t something crazy 
about getting so hot and bothered 
about California.

California’s just like a high school 
crush — a quick surge of over
whelming infatuation, but inevitably, 
it seems, the thrill turns out like the 
first person you ever wanted: gone

The C lark appointment

WASHINGTON — Cheers fit for a
Super Bowl champion welcomed the 
ap^ntment of William

Thoughts
W e hove not possed that subtle line betw een childhood and 

adulthood until w e hove stopped saying. "It got lost," and say, "I lost
It "

Sydney J. Harris
Love seems the swiftest, but It Is the slowest of all grow ths. N o man 

or w om an really knows w hat perfect love Is until they have been m ar
ried a quarter of a century

Mark Twain
In three days, guests, like fish, begin to stink

Benjamin Franklin
N othing so stirs a man's conscience or excites his curiosity as a 

w om an's dead silence
W.R. Goldsmith

G ra titude  Is som ething of which none of us can give  too much. For 
on the smiles, the thanks w e give, our little gestures of appreciation, 
our neighbors build up their philosophy of life.

A.J. Cronin

Clark to 
succeed Richard Allen as the 
President’ s National Security 
Adviser. Understandably so, for 
Judge Clark is peculiarly well 
equipped to ease the personality 
conflicts that have so far dominated 
the foreign policy of the Reagan ad- 
mirdstration.

The personality conflicts, however, 
only reflect radically different 
remedies fer this country’s continued 
slide in world affairs. Even if Judge 
Gark recruits a dynamite staff — 
which is by no means assured — he 
will face formidable troubles in 
framing what amounts to a new global 
strategy.

Relatione with Russia lie at the 
heart of the trouble. The Soviet Union 
has neutralized American nuclear 
weapons as a decisive political In
fluence, and established beachheads 
in the Caribbean, Africa, the Middle 
East and Southeast Asia. Geography

puts Moscow in strong position to 
exploit the internal weaknesses that 
menace all the countries around the 
Persian Gulf. Despite his 75 years and 
failing health, Leonid Brezhnev has 
shown deftness in mastering the 
Polish problem, and in holding down 
the coats of occigiying Afghanistan

TWO DIFFERENT approaches for 
containing the latest b ^ t  of Soviet 
power have emerged in the U.S. One 
emphasizes cooperation with allies 
andfriends, and finds its chief source 
of support in the State Department 
under ̂ r e ta r y  Alexander Haig.

But the European allies show far 
more interest In cultivating trade 
relations with Eastern Europe than in 
applying economic or political 
pressure against Moscow. In the 
Middle East, the conflict between 
Israel and the Arabs has eclipsed the 
joint interest In defense against 
Communist penetiatioo. China has 
increasingly made cooperation with 
the U.S. hostage to a more restrictive

American policy on Taiwan. And 
Japan has avoicM all positions except 
commercial advantage.

The second approach draws 
sustenance from those weaknesses. It 
emphasizes the assertion of American 
power, even without the support of 
friends and allies if necessary. It has 
been asaoclated with the Pentagon, 
especially under the leadership of 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein
berger.

But the unilateral emphasis risks a 
break in relations with the Soviet 
Union, especially on arms control. It 
worries traditional friends around the 
world.

DURING IH E  FIRST year of the 
Reagan administration, these 
divergent approaches came across 
almost entirely as a matter of per
sonal squabbling. Mr. Allen lacked 
sUnding with the President, and had 
to compete with oUmts for Ms at
tention. He feuded openly with 
Secretary Haig. He showed no 
canacitv to manage the Pentagon.

Thus' the National Security Adviser, 
far from fulfilling the minimal 
responsibility of assuaging tensions, 
actually worked to increase friction.

Judge Gark is ideally suited to 
tame the tigers.

But the taming of the tigers only 
lays bare the intellectual jungles. The 
fact is that the crude positions now 
identified with Haig and Weinberger 
have to be translated into the higher 
reality of a presidential policy.
Bismarck himself would find the 

task staggering. Judge Clark far from 
being a Bismarck, has almost no 
experience in foreign policy He will 
have to ckaw heavilv on Ms staff, and 
he will need a staff that can in turn
recruit help from the foreign policy 
community in the cowtry at large.
Working that kind of staff into an 
administration which tends to regard 
intellectual acumen as left-wing 
deviation is itself a Herculean task. So 
the odds go against Judge Gark, and 
he will need all the good will he 
presently enjoys.

Jack Anderson

A purp le-prose touch of d iv in ity

The Big Spring Herald
"I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I wiii defend to 
the death your right to say it.” —  
Voltaire
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WASHINGTON -  Not since the late 
EvitaPerai has the world seen a first 
lady like Imelda Marcos. The 
beauteous onetime song plugger and 
beauty-contest winner has always 
been unabashedly amMtlous. Some 
regard has as the relentless genius 
behind her husband’s dictatoruiip in 
the Philippines.

Imelda’s amMtion extended to her 
daughter, Imee; she wanted the girl to 
marry someone suitable. Imelda’s 
first choice was England’s Prince 
Charles, who — to Imelda’s disap- 
olntment — did not choose Imee as

standards. The young couple’s
sorrsd“ Romeo and Juliet”  story 

worldwide Interest whan
vanished on Dec. 29, after dlniiig sritl 

tauram.Imee In a cosy Manila rsstaura
The Manotoc family — lenfUme 

political foes of Presidsnt Marcos —

pointment — c 
baaieen. 
'uSte^ Im«Imee eloped with Tommy 
Manotoc, a handsome athlete who did 
not come up to Imeida’s giddy social

gmted he had his dau^iter’s knrer 
kidnapped. But some members of the 
Manotoc family really suspect that 
Imelda was behind Tom m y’s 
disappearance.

Imee, who dearly loves her father 
but quarrels with her mother, con- 
fronM  the president with the news of 

'4iey secret oiarrlage. Tammy later 
told his family that Marcos has given 
the star-cross art lovers his blessing. 
When Imee expressed concern over

hM- mother’s reaction, the president 
reasaved them, saying, ‘T i l  handle 
her,”  sources told my associate 
*jioottaLaEoado.

Imalda’s latest project, meanwhile, 
auggasta notMng Im  than divine 
status tor Maicoo n d  herself. It is a 
laviahly lUustrated book atw arranged 
for her huabaad on his Mth birthday.

the privindal girl who clawed her way 
up from poverty to the presidential 
palace.

“ She was taU, with the bearing of a 
princess, but not haughty; product of 
a blueblooded mold yet without 
arrogance,”  the book (M ares.

TlM girl’s bearing “ even then wae 
i l^ a r i i

In royal prose, ttie birthdm book 
rcos: “ He washas this to say of Marcos: 

bom with the seeds o f leadership; 
molded on righteousness since in
fancy; prepared to be better than the 
ordinary man; purified so that be 
m i ^  travel the path to nobility — to

noUcaMy aristocratic,”  they wrote.
This paragon of all virtue Is scar

cely recognizable to those who have 
dared to challenge Imelda’s ruthless 
climb to power and wealth. Such a 
shameless attempt to transform a 
onetime beauty contestant into a

would be embarrassing if it 
coMMooded i

hnelda’s Mred hacks were even 
adulalory in their treatment of

dM not refect the cokMooded am 
Mtkm that has always driven Imelda 
Marcos
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Dear Abby
a

M om  pays fo r so n 's  'pe rfection '

Dr. Donohue

Nail fungus and oral m edicine

DEAR ABBY: I’m a widow with a 36-year-old son, and 
he’s my problem. All hia life he’e been a perfectionist Kcky, 
picky, picky!

He buys a house he thinks is perfect, then he tears it up 
and remodels it. He remodeled the same house twice. 
Nothing ever suiU him. His jeans have to fit perfect. He 
went to the tailor’s twice because he wasn’t satisfied the 
first time.

His nose went twice, too. He had hia father’s nose. (I fell 
madly in love with that man. All the girls went craiy for 
him, even if he did have a big nose.) My son thought he 
would never get a girl because of his nose, so he had it done 
over by a plastic surgeon. It didn’t suit him, so he went back 
and had it done again.

He finally got a girl, but she didn’t marry him for hia noae 
— she married him for his money, and now they’re divorced. 
(I had to pay for the divorce, too.)

Do you think he will ever support himaelf?
I love my son. Abby, but I’m sick of hearing, "What’s 

wrong with me, Ma?” Please tell roe, who’s nuts? Him or 
me?

HAD IT IN FLORIDA

DEAR HAD IT; Neither one o f  you is nuts, lady. 
You’ re a soft touch for a son who’a hard to please and 
knows how to get what he wants. He may never 
support himaelf. And why should he as long as he has
you?

DEAR ABBY: The letter signed “Nameless in Maine” 
could have been written by me a few years ago. My husband 
never took an interest in our sons when they were little. Like 
"NamcU^s.' T Vnc'v h- lovrd us und wue n good man, but 
knowing how hard he worked to support us, I counted my 
blessings and kept quiet.

Your advice to “Namelest" was terrific. I hop« she tells 
her husband that she needs his help in raising their 
children, and they both should get counseling fW>m pro
fessionals

When our oldest was 16, he rebeUsd and defied all authority, 
and because he and his father had no relationship, all the 
reaponsibility fell on me. I sought help from school 
counselors and the Family Service Counseling people, who 
all said the same thing: “Get your husband involved!” So I 
finally revealed my true feelings to my husband and told 
him that deep down I was bitter and resentful because he 
was always “ too busy” to spend time with our sons. Abby, it 
was the smartest thing I ever did.

My husbund aai<i his mother had always handled the 
children, and he was brought up to believe raising children 
was the mother’s job. He aaid he thought I wanted it that 
way because I never complained or asked for his help.

Today our sons are fine Christian young men who have a 
good relationship with their father. Much bittemeaa and 
many problems could have been avoided if  I had been 
honest with my husband from the beginning, instead of 
trying to do it all myself. Please print this for other parents 
to see.

NAMEIJSS IN ALABAMA

DEAR ABBY: Last sreekend I went to visit a nephew who 
lives in another city. While there, I attended church with 
him. When the colle^on plate was passed, my nephew took 
a $10 bill from his wallet, placed it on the collection plate, 
then took three $1 bills from the plate and placed them in hia 
wallet I was shocked!

Abby. I had never seen anyone "make change” from a 
collection plate before. Is this proper?

ASTONISHED

DEAR ASTONISHED; Why not? Far better to put in 
a $10 bill and tstke out three dollars than to put in 
nothing becanae all he had waa a $10 bill, which may 
have been beyond hia budget

Prohlema? YonTl feel better I f  yon get them o ff  your 
chant Write to A h ^  ISOOO Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
fiOOO, Hawthorne, CeUf. $0S$0. For e  pereonsU reply.

Deer Dr. Denehne: Do yon have any Informatioa abant 
rlagwerm? Is there a cnre tor It? Why doea mine disap
pear aad Ihea retara la a few days? Does nervons tensiea 
hsvc saythlag le da with It? — S.T.

Ringworm Is another of the fungus infections. The Latin 
word, tinea, means worm, and that Is how this fungus 
infection got tMs misleading name of a worm that doesn’t 
exist. The “ ring”  reference is to the ring-shaped patches 
the fungus causes. That’s the etymology of it all. 'hnea la 
classified by the body part affected — tinea pecks (fee t); 
tinea corporis (body); tinea curis (groin), etc. That’s the 
geography of it.

There are many effective medicines for ringworm. 
Some are applied to the skin, and miconazole and 
clotrimazole are two examples. Some are taken by mouth 
— griseofulvin, for example. Thiee of the nails (tinea 
ungium) is an infection for which you may have to take 
oral medicine, and may have to take it for a long period of 
time before it can have its effect. Aa the growing nail 
emerges from the base (where the medicine is) it even
tually reaches the fungus area and clobbers the enemy. 
You know how skwly nails can grow. That ia why tIM 
medicine has to be taken for long periods.

You ssk why your tinea recuri. Assuming you are 
havinr It trea ts  with a medicine, the answer may lie in

M arathon ru n n e r 
spea ks to H yperions

pie eneloec a stamped, eelf-addreseed envelope.

Economy no barrier to travel
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The recession won’t keep 
Americans from hitting the 
vacation trail in 1962, but 
they will be choosier about 
where they spend their 
money, travel analysts 
predict.

A recent membership 
survey by the Travel 
Industry Association of 
America found that the new 
year should be a ‘ ‘busy and 
profitable one”  for the 
tourism business if the 

^widely hekf b a lie f '-b y  
economists that things will 
be brighter in the second half 
of 1962 comes true.

As before, most leisure 
travelers will depend upon 
private cars and campers to 
get them to their vacation 
destinatkxiB, with 78 percent 
of households using their 
own vehicles for their 
longest trip, the association 
said

Prospects for a plentiful 
supply of gasoline and stable 
prices should help, it said.

But, it added, “ because the 
numbier of U.S. households 
taking a vacation is expected 
to increase by 6 percent, all

sectors o( the commercial 
transportation industry 
should benefit.”

William E. Jackman of the 
Air Transport Association 
said if the economic tur
naround occurs as predicted, 
some U.S. airlines foresee a 
5 percent increase in 
passenger levels from 1961’s 
depressed level.

Air carriers that serve 
Florida already ar^ slashing 
their fares and offering hotel 
and rental car packages at 
bargain rates daring the 
usually top-priced mid
winter period to lure 
customers.

Robert Gall, marketing 
vice president of Amtrak, 
said the railroad expects a 7 
percent growth in 
customers. And if the trend 
for more long-distance 
passengers to rent sleeping 
compartments continues, he 
said, reaervations for the 
accomo(ktionB may have to 
be made up to three months 
in advance

While scheduled inter-city 
bus service may dip by 2 
percent, charter-coach 
operators may post gains of

up to 40 percent because of 
the growth of tour packagee, 
the survey indicated.

Operators of rental car 
fleets are restricting their 
purchases of new vehicles 
because of high interest 
rates, but growing com
petition in Florida and the 
Southwest should mean 
more diacounts, it said.

The National Park Service 
sets •  5.5 percent growth in 
visits (•  Ito faclUttas in Itw > 
new year and increasing 
demands for other public 
and private camping and 
recreational spota.

The United States at
tracted a record SS.2 million 
visitors from abroad in 1961, 
but Larry Gaffney of the 
Mvemment’s ’Travel and 
Tourism Administration 
aays inflation and the hl^icr 
value of the dollar againat 
foreign currencies has 
clouded the 1962 prospect 
somewhat.

Nonetheless, Gaffney said 
in an interview, "we do 
expect it will either hold Its 
own or post a fractional 
gain,”  thanks in part to the 
increasing number of

visitors from Latin America 
In general, the travel 

aaaociatian said, Americana 
will pick vacation spota 
relatii^y cloae to home but 
demand full value for their 
dollars “ with little tolerance 
for marginsl quality.”

Cheryl Easterling, a 1961 
Boeton Marathon miner, 
spoke to the 1V7D Hyperion 
club meeting Friday. With 
“ Jogging” aa her tofric, she 
shared how she began 
running and some ex
periences of her eight 
marthaons and other racea.

“ It is hard to cry and run 
at the same time,”  Mrs 
Easterling said as she listed 
the benefits of running. She 
finds running leaves one 
physically and mentally 
relaxed

Mrs Easterling demon
strated stretching exer
cises one should do before

and after Jagging. In a(f 
dltlon she explained the 
Importance of shoes, 
clothing and diet for the 
Jogger.

Mrs. Robert Haney hosted 
the meeting and Mrs. Bill 
Sheppard waa co-hosteu. 
Mrs. Dewayna Fraser 
became a new member

The next meeting will be 
Feb. 12 in the home of Mrs. 
’Travis Hunter.

JANUARY  
CLEARANCE SALE

Fal^ndWinttrStylts^

50%

l̂ or Insect 
and Termite 

Control
CALL:

prematurely stopping treatment. Even when the signs of 
tinea dtoppeer, the medicine hea to bo continued for a 
while to conduct “ mopplng-up operatloae”  against 
rentaining guerrilla fungue foreea that may be hldli^ out. 
That’s ths most likely explanation. Nervous tension is not 
afactorintlnoe.

Dear Dr. Dsnsbee; Abeal 19 years s$s after spending a 
few days bi tbe Briiaesas 1 wns on a fngbl beck to Miami 
wben I waa takea witk ekills and lever, with a high tem- 
peratnre. Hds lasted abeet live deya. New and ever since 
I have had slaillar attachs that laat ter five to seven dayi, 
then clear ap. A yoeeg dectar toM me he had hecn in the 
tropics, sad he called Ibis dengue fever, caeaedhy the Mte 
of a aaoeqelle. I weeM he thaekM ter any comment you 
have. — P.E.A.

I am not aura what is aUlng you nt the preeent time, but I 
really do not think dengue can exnUIn your svmptoms.

Dengue (DING-ee) is a viral lUneae, which as you have 
been told Is passed on to men from the bite of a virus- 
infected mooquito. The moequito picta It up from a person 
sick with the lUneas. When Um  moequito Utes a pm on it 
injects the virus beneath the skin, ui about five or eight 
days, fever, chiUa, severe headache end body rash ap
pear. The bonea hurt eo much that the iUnaaa Is alao called 
“ breakbans fever.”

A pecuUartty of dengue Is that the paraon may recover, 
then have a rolepae quite soon efterwardi. After thoee two 
eplsodea the iUnaae ooea not return. It le not like malaria, 
another moaquito-borne lllneaa, which can linger on for 
many years. Although dengue is a aeriona dteease. It Is 
almost never a fatal one.

You should look for other expianatlona of your Im
portant symptoms.

Dr. Dofxihue wekomea reader mall but regreta that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he la unable 
to answer individual lettari. Raadars’ q u ^ on a  are in 
corpora tad In his cotumn whenever paealDle.

YEAR END CLEARANa SALE 
CONTINUES 111

All Dresses......... %PRICE
Skirts & Blazers.. 40%  OFF 
Blouses &
Sweaters.. 30%  OFF
Warm-Ups. . .  25-50% ^ F  
LIngerier...........50%  OFF

lo a n  9H

I unct.on 
' Jr.
:G>lleg«Farfc

267-1026
'1NTHICOURTYA80'

OFF

IN THE CORNER OF 
COLLEGE PARK CENTER^

TEAR END CLEARANCE 
SALE CONTINUES!!!

All Childrens Fashion Jeans, i  /
Tops and Coats.................. /2 PRICE

Junior Jeans.....................................40%  OFF
Blouses & Sweaters.......................... 30%  OFF
Blazers............................................ 40%  OFF

•n Fell A Winter Merchandise

NOW t / 9

jbchy ?
C O U M IF A n R  
S M O F F IN O d M T in

woo-siao___________

LADIES
APPAREL

iM S i

BOTTOMS
Always Affordable.

NOT RIDICULOUS
During Our Fall & Winter

Clearance
c o u a o e F A n x ■ IN T N IO O U irY A e O "

o a n

unctiOn

206 N. Grtf 267-7093

January Clearance 
Prices Reduced On

Selected Items 

Throughout 
The Store.

V X H  ’i r .n  S  1 I ' i l . V I T I  K l
a09 SCURRY.

Learnhfnvto 
make iq) your race~.n%e.

Today, Merle Norman invitPH you lo learn the de
sign and colors of your own beauliful face Our 
trained Beauty Advisors will teach you how Ur. 
Open your eyes with color Shape your lips softly 
Cmtour your face. liet our B«*auty Advinors leaA 
you today... free.

moLEnoRmpn
rW llarr liir ikr i aMnwi ^arr

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 257-6161

FREE CHECKING 
ACCOUNT

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 

NO MINIMUM BALANCE 

AND WE FURNISH THE CHECKS

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

V u m ih  H n u n c ia l S e rv iirn ie r

SO O M aIn  Z67-16S1 i le t e 'l f ie .  T a in t

Odatta BRANCH OFFICES <«vd*r

' i
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Testimony ends in water hearing
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (A P ) 

— The first round is over, but 
attomew say the fight is just 
beginning in E l Paso's 
lawsuit to get water from 
New Mexico.

Testimony ended Wed
nesday in the threeKlay 
federal court hearing on the 
lawsuit, but it will be months 
befcxe U.S. District Judge 
Howard Bratton hands d o ^  
a ruling in the case.

Whatever the outcome, 
attorneys for both sides say 
the decision will be appealed 
and probably will ei>d up 
before the U.S. Supreme 
Court

“ The party that wins in the 
trial court has an advantage 
when the case goes up on 
appeal,”  said New M ^ c o  
Attorney General Je ff 
B ingam an. “ A p p e lla te  
courts are generally hesitant 
to overturn lower court 
rulings even though they do 
it aU the time."

Bratton’s decision will be 
made following oral 
arguments, which will be 
scheduled after both sides 
submit their post-trial briefs. 
Bratton ordered the plain
tiffs to s u t^ t  their brieb by 
March 1 and ordered New 
Mexico to respond by April 1. 
El Paso then will have until 
April ao to file Its rebuttal 
brief.

Lawyers for both sides 
were hesitant to predict an 
outcome, but New Mexico 
State Engineer Steve 
Reynolds, one of the 
defendants, was confident.

"W e had it won a year 
ago,”  Reynois said. " I ’m 
very pieas^ with the way it 
went.”

New Mexico officials 
rested their case after 
testimony from only three of 
their potmtial 14 witnesses.

"W e feel we’ve put on 
whatever facts are helpful to 
us in w ining the case.”  
Bingaman said "The case 
inv^ves some difficult legal 
questions for the court 
Where he’ll go with those is
anj^ne’s guess.”

Wilaoo’sstudy. 
El P i

Reynolds and other New 
Mexico officials said
pumping water from the 
Mesilla Bolson eventually
would cause depleted flows 
in the Rio Grande because 
the river flows through the 
aquifer area. The di^leted 
flows, they said, would result 
in less inigation water for 
New Mexico fanners.

But Reaaoner said El Paso 
would replace part of the 
water it takes by pouring 
treated sewage effluent into 
the Rio G ran&  At least part 
of that water would be 
counted as R io Grande 
Pro ject irrigation flow, 
which would mean more 
fresh water could be 
released to New Mexico 
farmers.

Defense sttorney Bill Lutz 
had said New Mexico far
mers would not benefit from 
irrigation water released 
into the river downstream

lawsidt challenges as 
unconstitutianal a 19S3 New 
Mexico statute that bans the 
export of groundwater 
across state llnm El Paso’s 
attorneys contend the statute 
violates the commerce 
clause of the U.S. Con
stitution, which reserves 
control ef interstate osm> 
merer to Congress.

New Mexico officials 
maintain that groundwater 
was removed from con
sideration as commerce 
when federal officials gave 
control of water to the states 
in the late 1800s.

Although the attorneys for 
El Paso have insisted that 
the lawsuit concerns only a 
constitutional issue, they say 
the reasons behind the 
lawsuit are economic.

Santa Fe geologist Lee 
iVilson testlfi^ that getting 
water from the Mesilla and 
Hueco bolsons which lie just 
across the New Mexico 
border from El Paso is more 
than twice as cheap as the 
city’s other alternatives. 
Those alternatives include 
sewage reclamation, pur
chasing rights to Rio Grande 
irrigation water and 
desalinization of the 
brackish water that lies 
under the area surrounding 
the rapidly growing city of 
450,000

AJthou^ the lawsuit was 
judged the least expensive 
alternative, it had cost the 
city (870,000 by Dec. 11,1981, 
mostly for legsl fees and

from the state border, but 
testimony Wednesday from 
the Rio Grande Project 
superintendent disputed that 
contention.

Superintendent Ken Pedde 
testified that all of the losses 
and additions of water to the 
project would be spread 
equally among the users in 
both states.

Another major issue in the 
hearing was whether New 
Mexico could spare the 
water that E l Paso is 
seeking. Reynolds said New 
Mexico’s water demands 
will exceed its supply within 
40 years. Both s id «  brought 
in expert witnesses to ex
plain their case.

Wilson testified that the 
other alternatives for 
bolstering the city’s water 
supply were too costly to be 
practical.

He also said the return 
flow from the treated ef

fluent would keep the bolsons 
in equilibrium for a long 
time. He said the pumping 
would not exhaust the 
recoverahle water in the 
Mesilla Bolson for at least 
ISO years.

Ri^nolds disputed that 
saying the water quality 
would suffer as soon as the 
year 2013.

New Mexico’s expert 
witness, Denver consulting 
engineer Leo Elsel, also 
contested Wilson’s position 
that the return flow would 
keep the bolsons balanced.

"You cannot divert enough 
water to balance it out 
because we only have a live 
river here seven months out 
of the hear, but the 
depletions would be oc
curring aD year round,”  he 
said ."Even with the 
maximum exchange of 
water, New Mexdo farmers 
would end up with a 6,900

acre-feet deficit.”

Eisel also said that the
servation, recycling and use 
of the Rio G ran^ would

New Mexdo water wasn’t 
the cheapest alternative. In 
his study, Eisel combined 
several of the other alter
natives and came ig> with a 
plan he said would be less 
expensive.

"Increases i con-

produce the ad^tional 80,000 
acre-feet Mr. Wilson says 
will be needed by El Paso 
within SO years,”  Eisel said, 
"and there would be no need 
to come to the state of New 
Mexico to pump water from 
the Mesilla and Hueco 
bolsons”

M arshal negligent
in deputy's death

ORANGE, Texas (A P ) — 
Rose Qty Marshal Ray 
Jackson was negligent but 
not reckless in the shooting 
death of a 22-year-old dty 
marshal, a coroner’s inquest 
jury ruled Thursday.

Deputy City Marshal Todd 
Granger was killed Dec. 19 
when he was shot once in the 
chest by a bullet fired from 
J ack son ’ s .4 5 -ca lib e r

automatic pistol.
Jackson, 34, told the jury 

he and Granger were sitting 
in the’ Rose Gty Gty Hall 
talking about guns. When the 
two men stood up, Jackson’s 
gun caught n a cnisir and fell 
out of his holster.

’Die nuu-shal caught the 
gun before it hit the floor but 
it fired one shot as he 
grabbed it.

Su ffe rin g  D esigner 

Jeans Syndrom e?
MILFORD, Mass. (A P ) — It was a seatHif-the- 

pants diagnosis, but it turned out to be true-blue — 
the patients were suffering Designer Jeans Syn
drome.

Last month, two young women were brought in 
for emergency treatment at Milford-Whitinsvllle 
Re^onal Hospital’s Milford division. They com
plained of coldness and tingling in their hands, 
which appeared to have a blue tint.

Jan lacovelli, an emergency room nurse, found 
the answer. According to ’The Road Between, the 
hospital’s monthly newsletter, she discovered the 
women had been cold and had tried to warm their 
hands by nibbing them on their stylish new jeans.

Dye from the jeans came off on their skin.

When the women saw their hands turning blue, 
they became anxious and began to hyperventilate, 
the newsletter said. And that increased their bodies' 
oxygen level, making their hands feel numb.

'They niibed their hands on their jeans some 
more. Ihat made the blue bluer, the anxiety higho- 
and the hyperventilation worse.

How to avoid Designer Jeans Syndrome?
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WMle El Faso generally 
utilized four lawyers, New 
Mexico stacked as many aa 
10 on their aide of the 
courtroom, which was li^ 
tered with boxes of files and 
documents throughout the 
hearing.

El Paso’s attorneys at
tempted to keep the hmring 
focuaed on the statute issue, 
which mainly was argued 
through bri^s. The New 
Mexico officials however 
brought in several side 
issues. wMch produced the 
bulk of testimony and in
court arguments

For example. New Mexico 
attorneys argued that El 
Paso’s pumping of water 
from the bolaona would 
violate the R io Grande 
Compact, an interstate 
agreement that regulates the 
use of water from the river 
that flows through Colorado, 
New Mexico and Texas.

They contended (hut 
because the pumping would 
affect water flows in all 
three states, the lawsuit 
should have pitted the state 
of Texas against New^ 
Mexico. Instead, the El Paso ‘ 
utility is suing New Mexico 
officials, most notably 
Bingaman and Reynold!.

El Paao’s "  attorneys, 
p a r t ic u la r ly  H a r ry  
Reasoner, argued that the 
compact Wiould be a moot 
point because it ia not spMled 
out in the agreement that 
Texas shall ruouiv* w u t«  
from the Rio Grande.
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Death toll soars past 200 as more snow falls
^ A ft M A^ MAAftf A ft̂ Aftftf ft ABV% A  A  a A awa alftBAvaaAA^ I m Aa  ^LaA ft A A A  A ri'Wa a aaA^ A  ft# Aft A  IA^ t I ■ A  # A  £  a A  a W a a  a  ̂ a m a b b i  a _  ILY^_fti-     ft ‘ _ _ ^^TkftA lftftC titM ft____

o  ̂ a * * P”9** ***"*̂  air in a week charged out of
^̂ ***fir* no relief from severe winter

^  *•“ * * *  P«>P*® P**«l “ P
siw  to theSoutfa and the Northeast after twin s to ^ .

WmdaiB U> 100 mph in the Rocky Mountain foothills 
overtiwind two tractor-trailers Thursday, tore off an 
apartment huikling roof and brought unusually warm 
waathm to Colorado, but forecasters said the balmy 
ta ^ a j^ u res  would drop sharply with the approach of the

* T ^  very strong arctic outbreak means we’re going to 
ba in the icebox for a cotgtle of days,”  said Dean Neeley, a 
National Weather Service forecaster in Minnesota

The South was hit with a storm Thursday that followed 
its tertn by only a day. The second storm (hnnped up to s 
half-toot of snow on Southern cities that are usually 
spared the ravages of winter, then iced highways and 
lashed Florida with gale-force winch that ripped down 
trees and damaged mobile homes.

It snarled attempts to restore electrical power to 
thousands of p e o ^  and schools and businesses 
throughout the £km Belt simply closed down, some for a 
third day, as the snow piled up on the roof 8.

Like iU twin, it th a  swung up the Atlantic coast and

buried the Northeast under up to 4 inches of new snow, 
bringing the two-day acctumdation to 10 inches in New 
York City and dragging some states toward the bottom of 
their snow-removal burets.

It forced naany Northeastern schools to close Thursday 
— inducing il*lpc'’<^^<’^ ^ ^ k o o ls  in Connecticut — and 
gave children who were off today because of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday a four-day weekend to 
romp in the snow.

Like Wednesday’s storm, Thursday's snow arrived in 
the Northeast in time for rush hour, but caused no repeat 
of the traffic jams because the snowplows were out in 
nuuiy dties and many cars stayed inside garages.

In the northern Midwest and as far west as Colorado, 
high winds and snow blowing down out of Canada were 
expected to cause a “ rerun”  of last weekend, when wind- 
(diUl factors hit 80 below in Minnesota, Nesley saidl.

The temperature was down to minus 8 in Chicago early 
today, but ngh winds noade it feel like 31 below.

But on ’Thursday, after 6 inches fell on Jackson and 
prompted moat businesses to shut down, people carrying 
cameras strolled through the city taking pictures of snow- 
covered buildings and lawns.

The snow in Alabama turned to slush but frote again as

temperatures dropped into the teens Thursday night, 
forcing officials to close roads in the northern and central 
parts of the state.

Snow and violent storms gave Florida a bittpr taste of 
winter 'nursday, forcing public schools and state colleges 
to close and prompting the closure of three ice-covered 
bridges near Pensacola.

The Manatee County Sheriff’s Department said high 
winds tore roofs from three mobile homes in the Tampa 
area.

Gusts of 59 mph were clocked at Miami International 
Airport, and flights were suspended. Gainesville 
wallowed in 2.79 in^es of rain and about 10,000 homes and 
businesses lost electrical power.

Power outages, still affecting 186,000 homes and 
businesses in Alabama Thursday, were a severe problem 
in the unusually cold weather. Officials said a 79-year-old 
woman in Sumter County, Jamie Thompson, was found 
dead Wednesday after she froze in her house trailer, 
which had no heat or electricity because of a power 
failure.

Parts of Georgia got up to 3 inches of new snow Thur
sday, and Atlanta got another inch on top of a half-foot 
dumped by Wednesday’s snowstorm. The second storm

left up to 6 inches of snow on North Carolina, giving the 
state a total of up to 8 inches, and Virginia was buried 
under up to a foot of snow by the time both storms passed.

A 49-year-old man, Franklin Cox, was found frozen to 
death Thursday outside the Sanford Surgical Clinic in 
Sanford, N.C., officials said.

New York City’s 6-inch snowfall on Wednesday was 
covered with 4 more inches Thursday, and parts of 
Massachusetts got another 5 inches on top of 8 inches left 
by the Hrst storm.

The Massachusetts I^artm en t of Public Works has 
spent nearly all of its $11.7 million snow-cle ring 
allowance, and the Connecticut Department of Tran
sportation reported it had used 38 percent of its $11 5 
million snow-removal budget even before the storms hit.

Deaths due to snow and cold have been reported in 29 
states since Saturday. Here is a breakdown:

Alabama, 16; Arkansas, 2; Connecticut, 1; Georgia, 10; 
Florida, 1; Kentucky, 2; Illinois, 26, Indiana, 5; Iowa, 7; 
Louisiana, 5; Maryland, 2; Massachusetts, 1; Michigan, 
7; Minnesota, 4; Mississippi, 6; Missouri, 2; Nebraska, 1; 
New York, 16; North Cai^ina, 18; Ohio, 6; Oklahoma. 1; 
Pennsylvania, 16; South Carolina, 6; South Dakota 2, 
Texas, 12; Tennessee, 6; Virginia, 12; West Virginia, 7, 
Wisconsin, 6.
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bull rider 

advances
DENVER (AID — F'ive- 

time world champion Joe 
Alexander of Marysville, 
Calif., took over the lead in 
bareback riding Thursday 
night with a 76-point ride at 
the National Western Rodeo 

The 38-year-old Wyoming 
native has qualified for the 
prestigious National Finals 
Rodeo for 12 consecutive 
years, a record In his event.

Taking over second place 
in bareback riding at the 
National Western was Monte 
Elms, of Salado, Texas, with 
74 p^nts. Wes Odneal of 
Colorado Springs slipped to 
third with 73 points.

Rusty O’Donnell of Big 
Spring, Texas, took over 
secoi^ place In bull riding 
with a 75-point ride, and 
Darrel Hass of Wild Horse, 
Colo., moved into the No. 3 
spot with 74 points.

Leader In the event was 
Ken Wilcox, Greenbrier, 
Ark., who scored 85 points In 
the rodeo’s opening per 
formance Wednesday niidit.

In team roping, 1978 world 
champion George Richards, 
Humboldt, Arlz., and Matt 
Sllveira, Nipomo, Calif., 
moved into second place In 
the first go-round with a time 
oLuA.I amcooAA, L fM tois 
in' '4he event are Rick 
Matron, Hollister, Calif., 
and Roman Figueroa. 
Sonoita, Arlz., with 60 
seconds.

Leaders In the team roping 
average were Fred Davis, 
Tombstone, Arlz., and Ron 
Graves, Douglas, Ariz., with 
a two-ride time of 14.0 
seconds. Davis and Graves 
were third in the second go 
round

Here are leaders in other 
events:

Sf— r  VYrMtiing, •vwr*g«. Doug 
jBnh*. KolivvHlo. 0 (U « . f  4 eocond* 

roping, ovorogo, J O Todkkck 
Prieco, T#«o*. If  J »#cond». borrti 
rocing. ovorogo. Morth* Wright 
Stophonvlllo, T#*g*. J» fU loconda, 
Mddi* bronc riding, lirgt go round. 
Sforl.ng Winot. Hubv Vaflov. Nov 
point!

Toom roping (firtt go round) ) 
Rich Morron. Hollittor. Collf . ond 
Romon Figuoroo. Sonoita, A rli . 4 0 
tACondt 3 AAgtt SHvoira, Nipomo. 
Collf , and Oaorga Richard!. Hum 
DOldl, A ril . a S iocond!. 3 Oanni! 
M o tt!. Oahdala, Calif , and John 
M lltof. Chandlar, A rli , 4 f tacond!

laam  roping (aarond go round) t 
• ral Baach, Oilbart. A r li , and Clay 
O'Brion. Gilbart. A rli . 4 0 aacond!. 3 
Jim  Rodfiguat. Fratno . Calif . and 
John Raboojian. Fowtar. Calif. 4 3 
aacorwn. 3 Frad Oavla. Tombatona 
A ril . and Ron Oravaa. Oouglaa A r li  . 
4 4 aaconda

Taam roping (avaraga) • Davia 
and Gravaa. »4 0 aaronda, 3 Pacoa 
NoraM. Rifla. CoiO . and Shawn 
AAaddan, Luah. Wyo , U  l aaconda. 3 
j  • Whaffav Tarian. Tanaa. and Oib 
Ball. Drydan. Tavaa. >3 4 aaconda 

Saddia bronc riding (firat go 
round) t Starling WInaa, Ruby 
Vallay, Nav . 1̂ pointa, 3 Bufth 
Small, Duboia, Idaho, 33 pointa, 3 
Hank f rA n t»n .  Sidnay. AAont . 3l 
point!

Bull riding (firat go round) 1 Kan 
WMcox, Oraanbrlar, Ark , 15 point!; 3 
Rutty O'Donnail. Big Spring, Tavat, 35 
point!. 3 Ow-ral Hoaa, Wild Horaa. 
Coio . 34 point!

Stanton

election

Saturday
The Stanton Independent 

School District will liold a 
special election from 7 a m 
to 7 p m Saturday, ac
cording to school officials 
there

The election will take 
place in the Stanton Junior 
High .School cafeteria

The election is being held 
to replace Delbert 
Dickenson, board president, 
who resigned in November 
Dickeson said at that time he 
was resigning because he 
had accepted the chief ap
praisers position with the 
Martin County Tax 
Appraisal District

Dr. Handy Moore is the 
sole candidate for the 
position.

i
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Look! It's a bird, it's a plane, it's Quetzalcoatius!
By THOMAS HARNEY 

Smithsonian News Service
The dragonlike, long-necked creature with a 40-foot 

wingspan soars h i^  abwe the heads of visitors to the new 
dinosaur hall in the Smithsoniar’s National Museum of 
Natural History in Washington, D.C. Posed in a slow, 
diving turn, it scans the floor below, Its birdlike bead with 
malevolent gold and black eyes tilted to one side.

At first glance, it may seem to be a giant bird from some 
science fiction fllm, but this beast is neither a bird nor a

twisuwl— M—« t«TVtC« I 
FIX IT  PRETTY — Smithsonian modelmaker Tree 
O'Donnell puts the finishing tenches on the gargoyle
like head of Quetialcoatlus northropl.

figment of a movie scriptwriter's imagination. It is a 
detailed, lifesized model of the ancient reptile, Quet
zalcoatius northropi, the largest flying animal on record 
— twice as large as any bird that ever lived.

The creature’s double name refers to the serpentine 
Aztec god (Quetzalcoatl) and to the Northrop Flying 
Wing, an experimental airplane. The Smithsonian’s 
animal, the first full-scale reconstruction of Quet
zalcoatius, represents the latest scientific thinking aboi t̂ 
the anatomy and lifestyle of these long-extinct flying 
reptiles.

Imagine Quetzalcoatius swooping down and alighting in 
the dinosais* hall. If it folded its wings about its large furry 
body and stood erect like a giant pelican on its strong, 
slender, long back legs, it would be tall enough to look 
many of the Smithsonian's big dinaosaurs directly in the 
eye.

In its lifetime, Quetzalcoatius would certainly have 
been familiar with the dinosaurs, even if it didn’t see eye- 
to-eye with them. Flying reptiles of all sizes called 
pterosaurs — some as small as sparrows, others with 
wingspans of 20 feet or more — were flying the skies 
during the age of dinosaurs. Both peterosaurs and 
dinosaurs evdved from an earlier common reptilian 
ancestor, both lived during the same era and both 
disappeared at the end of the Cretaceous period about 65 
million years ago — no one yet knows why.

The story b ^ n d  Quetzalcoatius bein^ In 1784 when 
Cosimo CoUlni, a secretary to Voltaire, first reported the 
discovery of pterosaur fossils in a limestone quarry near 
the Bovarian village of Eichstatt. Collini thou^t they 
were the remains of an amphibious mammal. It wasn’t 
until the turn of this century that the fossils were 
established to be those of flying reptiles.

Pterosaur remains have kince been found on every 
continent except Antaratica. In the United States, the 
chalk deposits of western Kansas are a great pterosaur 
fossil-hunting ground.

Still, no one suspected that pterosaurs had grown to 
such gigantic size until 10 years ago, when a Texas 
Memorial Museum field party under the direction of Dr. 
Wann Lai^ton  turned up the massive fossilized 
pterosaur wing bones of Quetzalcoatius in Big Bend 
National Park in west Texas. Later, similar but smaller 
bones thought to be those of Quetzalcoatius juveniles were 
found elsewhere in the park. Additional fragmentary 
material has also been recorded from Montana, Canada

BIG BIRD — The largest flying animal In the history of 
life. Quetzalcoatius northropi, has a permanent home 
under the skylight In the new palecontology galleries

Plant won't operate 

before study finished
HOUSTON (A P ) — A 

spokesman for the con
sortium building the South 
Texas Nuclear Project says 
that a federal study con
ducted on pumps that 
workers have alleged are 
dangerous would be com
plete before the plant begins 
opera ting with the devices.

Houston Lighting k  
Power's Graham Painter 
said that about 60 of the 
pumps, which five  em- 
^oyees swore in affidavits 
are faulty, have been 
received and some Installed 
at the $4 8 billion nuclear 
power plant near Bay City.

Painter said Tuesday that 
some of the pumps are in 
areas of the plant that could 
affect its safe operation.

But since the first unit is 
not scheduled for completion 
until 1986, he said the 
Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission would have suf
ficient t îne to complete its 
investi^tion and determine 
if any of the pumps have to 
be replaced.

John Collins, regional 
administrator for the NRC at 
Arlington, said Tuesday that 
five employees of Hayward 
Tyler Pump Co. of 
Burlington, Vt. charged the 
pumps were faulty in af
fidavits given to U.S. Rep. 
Edward Markey, D-Mass.

A machinist and chief 
welder were among the five 
employees who made the 
allegation against Hayward 
Tyler. H ie former chief 
welder, Fred Lozon, who 
worked on the Astrodome, 
said he and three other

welders quit the company 
two years ago after a dispute 
over what he termed shor
tcuts in procedures.

“ I don’ t believe (the 
pumps) were suited for 
safety-related work I don’t 
think they were (properly) 
tested.”  he said.

Houston Lighting A Power 
is the controlling partner of a 
four-utility team building the 
|dant.

Painter said some of the 
pumps will serve as backups 
to other pumps In the 
secondary em ergency 
cooling system.
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and the Middle Eastern kingdom of Jordan.
“ Everywhere throughout the world where we have 

fossil de|Msits from the Upper Creatceaus period, dating 
back 65 million years, we’re now finding traces of this big 
animal,”  Dr. Kevin Padian says. A University of 
California at Berkeley paleobiologist, Padian is a 
pterosair authority who, in addition to Langston, advised 
the Smithsonian on its exhibit project.

The Smithsonian modd reflects receid advances in the 
understanding of pterosaur biology and aerodynamics. 
Not too long ago, scientists believed that a pterosaur’s 
wings were attached to both its front and back legs. 
Looking at the creature in this way, scientists found it 
difficult to understand how it flapped its wings and 
became airtx>me. One popular theory held that itlaimch- 
ed itself off cliffs and ^ded , flopping around on four legs 
like a bat when it land^.

Paditan and a number of other scientists dismiss this 
theory. They believe that the wings were only attached to 
the front legs and that Quetzalcoatius was a soaring 
animal, a superb flying machine as perfectly adapted to 
the air as birds. When the sun warmed the earth to create 
a thermal updraft, the reptile jumped off the ground, 
flapped its powerful wings a few times and to ^  off. 
Riding thermal updrafts, it stayed in the air all day with 
very little expenditure of energy and, when it landed, it 
walked around upright on its back legs like a bird.

The Smithsonian Quetzalcoatius model will never be put 
to the test of taking off and landing, but simply to make it 
biologically and aerodynamically plausible in “ flight”  
took more than a year of work and a great deal of thought 
by Smithsonian scientists and modelmakers.

Dr. Jessica Harrison, a paleontologist working on the 
development of the Smithsonian’s new dinosaur hall, went 
to Texas in late 1979 to research and photograph Quet
zalcoatius fossils. Because there was so little ̂ t a  to work

Amtrack official says Texas 

top spot for high speed train
HOUSTON (A P ) — Texas ranks “ among the highest”  

candidates for high-speed train service connecting major 
cities, an Amtrack spokesman said Wednesday.

Nick Brandt, a railroad corporate development official, 
told a statewidie committee studying rail service in Texas 
that Amtrack is seeking “ a strong private investor and 
governmental approach”  in selecting regions for possible 
development of the “ bullet”  train system.

But Brandt also said the state has not made the com
mittment needed for a major study of possible service.

The nine-member committee, chaired by state Rep. A1 
Edwards of Houston, held a hearing here to drum up 
support for increased passenger service in Texas, par
ticularly in developing the “ Texas Triangle.”  Houston, 
Dallas and San Antonio.

The “ bullet”  trains which operate between Japan’s 
major cities run at speeds between 150 to 175 mph are 
profitable, in contrast to most rail service which loses 
money and must be subsidized by the government, Brandt 
said.

with, she had to use what she calls L'educated 
guesswork,”  drawing cn such disparate flelds of study as 
physics, biology, aeronautical e t^ ee r in g , comparative 
anatomy and even architecture.

Harrisan worked with Walter Sorrell, supervisor of the 
Sinithsoidan model shop, to produce a large, detailed 
wood and fiberglass model — biitlt on a scale M 2 inches to 
a foot. After some modifications based on suffiestlons 
offered by Padian (he thought the neck was too i m ) ,  the 
museum had a pterosaur that could be enlarged to life 
size. To make the model more dynamic than the usual 
pterosaur reconstruction, Harrison decided to depict it in 
a gentle, banking dive.

The big Quetzalcoatius model was constructed in three 
sections — boc|y and neck, wings and head. It had to be 
engineered to be light and strong so it could be suspended 
in the air without sagging. Modelmakers Bruce Hough 
and Ben Snouffer tackled tM  body and neck first, making 
a hollow wire nuuuiequin and covering it with fiberglass. 
Next, they worked on thewings, the most timeconauming 
and dif f k ^  part of the project.

The wing txxies of the pterosaur are one of the most 
distincthn features of its anatomy. Supporting the wing 
membranes, these bones are an evolutionary variation of 
the forelimb of an earthbound animal that walked on all 
fours.

The inner wing bone, or humerus, iinked the inner wing 
to the muscular body. ’The radius and ulna, the outer wing 
bones, were a tta c l^  to a wrist and four fingers. Ihe 
fourth f i i ^  was unique. It was greatly elongated — up to 
8 feet — and supported as much as half of the length of the 
wing membrane.

Uom^etely assembled and weighing only about 140 
potmds — less than the actual animal w ^ d  have weighed 
in life — the finished Quetzalcoatius model was suspended 
with fo ir steel cables from the ceiling of the dinosaur hall, 
where visitors to the Smithsonian may now see it peeling 
off towards them, as though in search of a meal.

No one really knows what Quetzalcoatius ate. Some 
pterosaurs have been found with marine fish in their 
stomachs, but in West Texas where Quetzalcoatius lived 
there were no large bodies of water at that time. Would it 
have fed on a museum tourist if it were hungry? 
Smithsonian officials assure anxious visitors that its 
lifelike Quetzalcoatius has bad its last meal — more than 
65 million years ago.

The 
State 
National 

Bank FDN

FLEA MARKET
Saturday and Sunday

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Buddy the Clown

^ ______ WW Appear Both Days_________

Frae Video Game With Every 
Hamburger Sold

Giant Hamburger......... $1.25
Make Reservations Now 
For Flea Marfcet Space 

CaN 267-8400 
or

263-1559

Asteriod World
1200 L  Aik

CallnOrdsrs
213-2222

tiwINisem m l i twn tervtc# b y  CMfClofli
which opened Dec. 4, IM I, at the SmUhsonian’i  National 
Museum of Natural History. ELRODS

Remodeling Sole 
Continues

D U N L A P S
CLEARANCE SALE

SAVE UPT0 75% D FF  

BOYS . . . .  SEDGEFIELD BIG  BELLS

M EN S  . . . .  SEDGEFIELD BIG  BELLS ,-o/

B O Y S ____ TIES Val. to 6.00........  ...  7 5 %  OFF

G IR L S ____JEAN S Only 24 Pair. Vol. to 2 4 .00 .. . 7 5 %  OFF

LINGERIE . . . .  H ENSO N  KICKERNICK
A N N U A L SALE REG. 1600 to 24.00 11.99 to 17.99
LAD IES..COORDINATE G R O U PS..2 5 %  5 0 %

J A N U A R Y  W HITE SALE
TOW ELS
SHEETS
BLANKETS
COM FORTERS
PILLOWS
GLASSWARE
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Sports BIG SPRING. TEXAS. JANUARY 15. 1962 S E C T IO N

ANYBODY’S BALL — MkHand Lee’s Doran (far right) 
extends her hands to grab a free ball In action during 
Thursday night’s District S-AAAAA girls’ baskethall 
action in Steer Gym here. Others pictured include

E lise  Wheat scores 24

piMiB. toy tolHy A4Bmt
Goodley (12 of Lee; Yanshnn Harris (M ). Lee; Shell 
Rutledge (30). Big Spring; Shun King (44), Lee; McCabe 
(32), Lee; and Shirley Dixon (St), Big Spring. Lee won 
7S-0S, In a thriller.

Sfeereffes lose, 76-69
Midland Lee took ad 

vantage on cold shooting on 
the part of Big Spring in the 
second quarter and went 
on to topple theSteerettes, 76- 
09, In District 5-AAAAA 0rls ’ 
basketball play here Thur
sday night.

Big Spring trailed by only 
one point at the end of the

opening period but the 
Flebels built up a 43-28 ad
vantage at half time and led 
all the way from that point.

Elise Wheat led Big Spring 
in scoring with 24 points, half 
of which she scored from 
the penalty line. Shell 
Rutledge wound up with 17 
for Big Spring

Harris paced the visitors 
with 22 points while McCabe 
tallied 14 for Lee.

The Big Spring team is 
now 10-12 on the season 
and stands 1-4 in conference.

Gavla of Lee inadvertantly 
scored two points for Big 
Spring on an tipin following 
an unsuccessful try at a free

Kite may m ake run in classics
PALM SPRINGS, Calif 

(A P ) — An obscure 
Japanese rookie had the lead 
but golf's biggest money- 
winner last year, Tom Kite, 
was in a threatening position 
after two rounds of the five- 
day Bob Hope Desert Golf 
Gassic.

And Kite, who last season 
had one of the most con- 
slste t  records to tha Banser 
had but one thought In mind 
— winning more often.

" I  want to improve this 
season,” Kite said “ But 
even if I don't, if I play just 
like I did last year, I ought to 
just fall into more victories 
than I had.

"That's my goal, one of my 
goals, this year Win and win 
often"

Kite, who topped the 1981 
money-winning list and took 
the Vardon Trophy (or the 
low stroke average on the 
tour, was in the top 10 
finishers in 21 of 2S starts and 
Finished the season with a 
string of 18 consecutive 
events in which he placed 
eighth or better.

But he won only one in
dividual title.

He's in position again.
A 6-unoer-par 86 Thursday 

at tough Elcferado gave Kite

a 134 total, 10 under par, and 
lifted him to within two 
strokes of the surprise 
leader, long hitting Jet 
Ozaki.

Ozaki, younger brother of 
former Japanese star Jumbo 
Ozaki, used his vast distance 
off the tee to birdie all of the 
par-5 holes on the way to a 68 
at Bermuda Dunes That

36-hole lead at 132.
Journeyman Rex Cald

well, who shared the first- 
round lead with Ozaki, shot a 
69, also at Bermuda Dunes, 
and was one stroke back at 
133

lied  with Kite at 134 were 
former PGA champ Lanny 
Wadkins, Skeeter Heath and 
Ciil Peete Peete had a 65 at 
La Quinta, WaAins 89 at 
Eldorado and Heath 87 at 
Indian Wells.

The format for this, the 
only 90-hole event on the 
tour, calls for the 128 pros to 
play one round on each of 
four desert courses, each 
day with a different, three- 
man amateur team After 
four rounds the amateurs 
drop out and the field is cut 
to the low 70 scorers for the 
pro-only windup Sunday at 
Indian Wells.

Most of the celebrity 
amateurs, including former 
President Gerald Ford and 
the host comedian, along 
with the top-name pros 
played W ednesd^ at 
Eldorado. But Lee 'Trevino 
was among the missing. He 
suffered the recurrance of 
chronic back trouble after an 
opening round of 69 and told 
asBelplB h* wouM M t bwwMe 
to compete

Masters champ Tom 
Watson had a 72 and was at 
141 Defending titleholder 
Bruce Lietzke shot 68-141. 
US. Open champ David 
Graham was 71-138. And 
Arnold Palmer, the current/\iiiuiu ra jiiiv i, uiv vuiiviii • |
national seniors champion I ^
and a five-time winner here, | ^  I I I  V j I I U

triumphs
had a 73-147 while playing 
with President FoH. All 
were at Eldorado 

PGA king Larry Nelson 
was 69-144 at Bermuda 
Dunes

Ozaki, 28. who gained his 
playing rights as a member 
of the American tour after 
completing the qualifying 
school last year, is one of the 
longer hitters on the circuit. 
He said he averages about 
280 yards off the tee and hits 
his 5-iron 180-190 yards

Michigan coach weighs 
offer from Texas A&M

CO LLEG E STAT IO N . 
Texas (A P ) — Texas A4M 
officials say a decision is 
imminent by Mlchigar 
football Coach Bo Schem 
bechler on whether he will 
accept a 10-year, $2.25 
million offer to become th< 
new A4M athletic director.

The Bryan-(tollege Statior 
E^agle Thursday quoted A4M 
Board of Regents Chairmar 
H R. ‘ 'Bum " Bright at 
saying that Schembechlei 
had been offered the job U 
replace Marvin Tate, wh< 
resigned in September.

"That's the job that’f 
offem l right now and he if 
considering it,”  said Bright 
‘ ‘I can only say that Texai 
A4M would be pleased anc 
honored to have a man th< 
caliber of Bo Schembechlei 
come to AAM.”

Schembechler could not b« 
reached for comment 
Thursday night anc 
reportedly was huddled witi 
Michigan Athletic DireeUx 
Don Canham and universit} 
President Harold T. Shapiro.

Canham told the Dallas 
Times Herald there would be 
a statement by Schem- 
bechler today.

“ But we are going to dc 
what we can to keep Mm," 
he said in a separate in- 
terwiew with the Detroit 
News.

H ie Houston Post said 
current Head gcoach Tom 
Wilson, whose contract was

BO SCHEMBECHLER

extended last month for 
another season, will be Bred 
and his contract paid off. 
Wilson was on a recruiting 
trip and could not be reached 
for comment.

But interim A4M Athletic 
Director Wally Groff denied 
Schembechler had been 
offered the coaching job.

‘ ‘We’ve already got a 
coach, and he’s contracted 
for one more year," Grofl 
said. "The only opening w« 
have right now Is for the A-D 
position.”

The Post said sources told

the newspaper Schem- 
bechler tentatively agreed to 
a contract after the 
Bluebonnet Bowl, but has 
delayed making a final 
decision at least twice

Schembechler, 52, the 
dean of Big 10 coaches, has 
compiled a 123-24-3 record in 
13 seasons at Michigan, jhe 
was named college Coach of 
the Year in 1980 and Big Ten 
Coach of the Year in 1973 and 
1900

His worst season at 
Michigan was 8-4 in 1979 
Eight of his Michigan teams 
won 10 or more games in a 
season and nine were Big 10 
champions.

Scbembechler's Michigan 
teams have flnished In the 
Top Ten of The Associated 
Press final poll every year 
except 1979 and 1981. The 
Wolverines were 12th in last 
season's last poll.

Schembechler has a 2-7 
post-season bowl record, 
with both victories ironically 
coming in 1981. The first was 
the Jan. 1 Rose Bowl victory 
over Washington following 
the 1980 season, with the 
other being the Dec. 31 
Bluebonnet Bowl beating of 
U (XA, 33-14.

He began his head 
coaching career at Miami of 
Ohio in 1983, where he 
compiled a 40-17-3 record 
and won two co- 
champlonshlps in the Mid- 
America Conference.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Por 
tland coach Jack Ramsay 
says better defense and 
some Mg offensive pisys 
were the key to the Trail 
Blazers' victory over 
Houston Rockets coach Del 
Harris and plawr grobert 
Reid cite something else — 
careleasness

"We have opened up our 
offense in the last few 
games. But what has hap
pened is we have got a little 
careless at times on 
defense,”  Harris said

“ What happened tonight 
was we got a little careless," 
Reid said Thursday night 
after scoring 14 points and 
collecting 9 assists as his 
team lost 111-100.

“ If we missed a shot, our 
guys were crashing the 
boards and there were a 
number of long rebounds 
which Portland took and 
converted Into layun For 
some reason, we ha<l a lot of 
two-on-one and three-on-two 
fast breaks (against us),“  he 
added

Ramsay said: “ We played 
better defense against 
Houston tonight than we did 
last week. We had some big 
offensive plays tonight. Our 
execution was good. We had 
some high percentage shots 
and we made them ”

Mychal Thompson, Jim 
Paxson and Kelvin Ransey 
scored 22 points each as the 
Trail B lazm  improved their 
N a tion a l B a sk e tb a ll 
Association record to 2(>-15. 
Ramsay noted the per
formance of Peter 
Verhoeven.

In conference thriller

Hawks win, 89-84
ODESSA -  Howard 

(tollege's Hawks responded 
to a tremendous down-the- 
stretch challenge to defeat 
Odessa CUiUege, 89-84, in 
W estern  C o n fe ren ce  
basketball play here 
Thursday night.

Now 4-2 against league 
competition, the Hawks 
return to competition 
Monday night at home 
against Clarendon College. 
Garendon, now 11-S on the 
year, Is coached by Mark 
Adams, who was an aide to 
Howard College's Harold 
Wilder last season.

The lead in Thursday's

game changed hands several 
times the ^ t  half. Odessa 
was able to take a 40-48 
bulge into the dressing 
room at half time.

The lead swapped hands 
several times In the early 
stages of the second half 
before the Hawks took the 
lead for good with four 
minutes left in the game.

Reggie Childress, 6-5 
player from Coleman, hit 
both ends of a 1-and-l foul 
shot to give the Big Spring 
team a three-pmnt ad
vantage and the Hawks 
moved to an advantage they 
never lost.

Leon Isaac, a 6-1 guard 
from Clarksdale, Miss., hit a 
two-pointer to pad the lead 
for Howard College.

NathanGIvens, whowound 
up with 26 points for the 
Hawks, played exceptionally 
well in the closing minutes of 
the game. Isaac tossed in 30 
points for the winners.

James Barnett and 
Wimberly Hardwick were 
others who hit in double 
flgures for Howard College. 
Barnett settled for IS points 
while Hardwick had 12.

Odessa was led by Paul 
Hamilton, a 6-0, 240-pounder 
who had 23 points.

When the final busier 
ended play, the Hawks had 
four starters on the court 
with four fouls each but none 
of the Hawks had fouled out.

Overall, the Hawks are 14- 
4. Odessa Is 2-2 against 
league opponents.

HOW ASD C O LLS O S  (•«) -  
Jtrom* JWtnaen 1 l -n  L*«n lu ac 74 
JO; J«m M  Bwiwn 7 M I ;  NMlwn 
O lv « »  Wimberly HerUrKk S
J I I ;  Zeck Sharp 0 0-0; Spopia 
Chlldreu I 4b. CurtU Cemptwll 1 U  
TMpipssnn

OOSSSA (Ml — CIprkt I - )  IS; Suli 
>1-5; HamUtan II 1 IS; L ltlw  S > II. 
Penny 4-7 15; Surwell l-b t; Ser 
Itwlemew »b b ; Oercle S I 7; Thomet 
l-b-l. Te(al«S5l4 04.
HeH time tcore —  ooetea 40. Hewem 
Col lege 34.

After frigid first half

HC girls rally to win

toss by Wheat
Big Spring won the JV 

game, 50-41. In that one. 
Shirley Bott hit five of six 
free throws. In a previous 
contest, Bott had connected 
four times in four attempts 
at the line.

Big Spring returns to play 
Monday, at which time it 
plays Cooper in Midland 
The JVs will not be in action 
that night, since Cooper does 
nothaveaJVteam.

JV toamt
• 10 StollINO (M) —  T f m m  Smitti 

U. toauia Spaart IS; Jana Mattnawa 4; 
Linda tddlnoton Statcay
Varonica Smitn 2; La&andfa Jaciiaor 
2

LKK (4l) yvp w  tournatt?, Hanay 
11. Eadan 7. Minor 13; llhoada 3, 
Owdam 4, Duran 3
Big Spring U  3i 43 M
Lot 13 10 3« 4l
A ^gama

BIG StolliNO (M) —  tiaay Doaa B4 
4. KallyOBlM^arrlngton 0 4 4; Shall 
touttadtoa • 1 17; MonaHa Wiaa 0-1 1. 
Sylvia RaMia M  l ,  1 I»h  Whaat *13 
ia» BtoRi# toaaaia M a -
at

LRE (M ) ~  Gootflay M 3 ; T T  
VVMataan 13 4, Rotoarti p l l .  
Baihnap 0 1 l ,g v  E a rra i 1 • 3; 
McCatoaA 3 14. McGaha 3 3-4, King S 
3 13; Akina S 0 10, Harrit 10 3 33 
Totaiail IA4
Big Spring It H  40 M
Laa 13 41 $7 74

ODESSA — (toach Don 
Stevens had his Howard 
Ckdlege Hawk Queens stay 
on the court for a scrimmage 
at half time and the strategy 
paid hi^e dividends for the 
Big Spring team.

Down 32-18 at the half, the 
Hawk ()ueens came storm
ing back to win in over
time, 87-63.

Kellie Mull hit from the top 
of the key to tie the contest at 
57-57 with 40 seconA left in 
regulation play Both teams 
had chances to win aRer that 
but neither could hit and the

game went into a five-minute 
overtime.

In the overtime. Mull 
scored eight on Howard 
College's ten points, (our on 
them at the free throw line.

The Big Springers actually 
won the contest at the 
penalty line, hitting 27 of 34 
opportunities while Odessa 
could make good only 13 
times in 28 attempts.

Nell Haskins of HC got in 
trouble early with three fouls 
but would up scoring 24 
points to lead the Hawk 
Queens Mull tallied 16 for

the winners. Susan Cordell 
also hit in double figures for 
Howard G)llege, settling for 
ten points.

Cheryl Horton paced the 
home team with 17 paints 
while Karen Widman and 
Carolyn Williams each had 
13

The Hawk Queens are now 
3-1 against Western (Con
ference opponents and 12-8 
overall.

The Hawk Queens will host 
Schreiner of Kerrville In a 
7:30pm, game Saturday.

Howard College could

make only three field goals 
In the first half but kept the 
Wranglers in sight by 
sinking 12 of 15 gratis pitches 
during that stretch.

H O W A A D C O C LS O E  (47) — VancI* 
Toran 0-bb. HolM Holloway 0-04); 
Carria Lulricli )  >-0; Kallla Mull 4b 
H i  NvM HM kini • I  34; MtM tM  Lung 
13 4, Cindy Roblnton 13S; Su«gn 
Cord«in4t0 To«4U30 37 «7

ODESSA (*3) —  sngron Mack g-3 3; 
DaniM toiarcaS 3 •; LIM  Fountain 3 3 
4, Kartn Widman S 1 13; Ctoaryi 
Hofton 4 S 17; Batoa McBrida 3-g 4; 
Caroiyn Wllliama «  1 13 Totalt IS 13 
4] Haif ttma acort —  Odtaaa 33. 
Howard Coiiaga It

Tornadoes to visit Fort Stockton
LAMESA (SC) -  A full 

slate of area basketball 
activities is scheduled 
tonight as the Lamesa 
Golcim Tornadoes varsity 
basketball team travels to 
Fori Stockton for an 8 p.m. 
match with the Panthers in 
District 2-4A.

The Panthers have been 
struggling this year as they 
have posted a 2-4 mark In 
District and are 10-11 
overall. Lameaa is 4-2 and 19- 
7 — -*T-|-TTT(1-iisnininn

to have a tough time with 
Fort Stockton

Andrews is favored to 
capture the first half in 
District play, with a 6-0 
record. Second half play for 
Lamesa will begin a week 
from tonight in Monahans

In other area action, the 
Lamesa girls begin their 
second half of District at 
home against Ft. Stockton.

the first half, but coach 
Trecie Sides Is optimistic 
that the girls can get a few 
wins during the second half.

The Klondike girls and 
boys return to the hard court 
tonight as they host 
Wellman. Wellman is led by 
one of the top scorers in the 
area. Bill Tankersly 
Tankersly is now averaging 
about 24 poinU a game 

The girls begin with 
I  p.m..

followed by the girls and 
boys varsity.

The Dawson boys and 
girls, fresh from (Meat at 
the hanA of SanA last night, 
are at home against Loop 
tonight with the girls 
beginning the action at 6:30 
p.m.

The O'Donnell boys and 
girls play at home against 
Seagraves tonight Thie JV 
girls start the action at 4:30 
p.m. AA i ' i

Gophers hard to contain
Sy Tk* A w w M M  Prm*

A change in strategy might 
lead the way to the (hiange in 
the ranking that the Min
nesota (yophers feel is 
warranted

Minnesota, 10-2, and rated 
11th, beat No 5 Iowa 61-56 
Thunday night in a battle of 
Big Ten powers The 
Hawkeyes, also 10-2, led by 
two points at halftime, but 
Minnesota went to a man-to- 
man defense rather than a 
zone and that turned the 
game around

Now, Gophers Coach Jim 
DutcMr wants to see the 
rankings tia-ned around 

“ It was a game we wanted 
uid a game we needed," said 
Dutcher. “They are ranked 
fifth and that's where wefeel 
we should be ranked.

“ I was really pleased with 
way we played the man-to- 
man I thought we played a 
great defensive second half 
I thought o ir  man-to-man 
really alait them o f f "

Randy Breuer, the 
Gophers' 7-foot-3 center who 
led the way with 22 points, 
agreed with his coach after 
Minnesota's first home 
victory over Iowa in four 
years

"The zone wasn't doing It 
for us," said Breuer “ We 
had to go to the nun-to-man 
and it picked up the tempo 
and they couliki't keep up "

“ I felt the momentum shift 
when we went to the man-to
man," aded Minnesota's 
Trent Tucker. “ I said to 
myself we're going to roll 
now.”

Both teams now stand 2-1 
in the Big Ten.

“ They played a very 
strong (lefense in the second 
half, especially in the man- 
to-man," said Hawkeyes 
Coach Lute Olsm. “ We 
weren't surprised they came 
out In it but we couldn't 
handle It."

Concerned about your fomfly? 

We Arel

First Christian Church
10th A (3oliod Diadplss in Christ 267-7851

Sufjdoy Church S c h o o l..................................... 9:45 AAA.
Sundoy Worship 10:50 A.M.
Wsd. Bible Study..................................................10:30 AAA.

Victor Sedingsr, AAinIster

“ Our shot selection wasn't 
the greatest and Randy was 
intimlAUng inalA ," added 
Iowa's Kevin Boyle, who had 
10 points, four fewer than 
teammate Kenny Arnold 

In the decisive second half, 
Iowa shot only 37 percent, 
while Minnesota Mt on 58 
percent of Its ahots.

In other contests involving 
ranked teams, it was No. 3 
Virginia over Wagner 9947, 
No. 16 WichiU SUte besUng 
Creighton 69-56. and 18th- 
ranked Tulsa topping Drake

THE 
LIGHT
rogc
Skerry 
Wegi

To be fair to the 
younger generation, this 
week 's column Is 
devoted to terms from 
the old A y s  
Play-pretty: A toy or 
plsytfiing
Pany: That means you 
are not feeling well. 
Boogrr: Something in 
the nose! (not a ghost) 
Coaalptlon: A tantrum 
or fit.
Willies: Something you 
get when you are in fear 
or similar to goose 
bumps
Gessled up: All dressed
up in your Sunday 
clothes
Go to meeting: Where 
you go when you're all 
"gussied up" to 
Church
Cooked your goooe: To 
get even with someone 
(not prepare a meal) 
Tsne-np: Getting ready 
to cry
Spell: A period of time, 
e.g. "Coine and sit a 
spell”  or "he had a spell 
of the flu.”

(tome sit a “ speH”  at 
BIG SPRING SEED k  
CHEMICAL. 602 N E 
2nd and ask questions 
about the ALL RISK 
FEDERAL CROP IN
SURANCE, now 
available at our office. 
A complete line of 
EVER(1REEN feeds 
are m t w  in stock. A feed 
for almost anything on 
the place.

71-54
Top Ten
A 2t-2 burst In the first half 

propelled Virginia past 
outmanned Wagner (5ralg 
Robinson, playing without 
one of his contact lenses, had 
a career-high 24 points for 
the Cavaliers and All-

American center Ralph 
Sampson chipped in with 12.

“ Robinson was excellent 
tonight, especially on his 
second and third efforts 
around the Asket," said 
Virginia Coach Tarry 
Holland

NOTICE
January

Clearance
Starts A t

N IC E 'S
TOGS

HIGHLAND CENTER

SATURDAY 
JAN. 16 
10 A.M. 

BE THERE
HIGH FASHION 

MERCHANDISE AT 
LOW PRICES!
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According to story making rounds

Meyer leaving SMU for pros
DALLAS (AP ) — Kon 

Meyer, a young and am
bitious coach who said he 
would only leave Southern 
Methodist University for a 
chance to direct a National 
Football League team, was 
to tell his squad today he Is 
going to the New England 
Patriots, a source close to 
the school’s athletic 
department said.

Meyer, 41, scheduled a 
team meeting at noon to 
announce he will replace 
fired Patriots Coach Ron 
Erhardt, the source said.

“ Yes, I have been offered 
the job with the New 
E n ^ n d  Patriots,”  Meyer 
told The Dallas Morning 
News on lliursday. “ The 
decision is up to me. I’ll 
make a decision within 24 
hours.”

Meyer met with Patriots

A itoclittd f  r«$» P h«tc
THE WAY IT WAS — John McEnroe, left, keeps Jimmy Connors scrambling as 
Connors goes down 4-2, 7-S Thursday night in New York in the second round of the 
Volvo Masters Tennis championships.

Jeff Ruland 
demanding 
respect

McEnroe hard to like ; 
is harder to defeat

John McEnroe is a tennis 
’ ’tantrum-holic.”  Like an 
incurable drunk, he goes off 
on a temper binge, is sorry 
later and vows to reform. 
Then, at the first touch of a 
sensitive nerve, he is off 
again in one of his now 
classic court explosions.

He probably will never 
chaise His eruptions are 
coming at more frequent 
intervals. The range (rf his 
targets have broadened to 
include most of the top 
players he must face on the 
world tour — Jimmy Con
nors, Ivan Lendl, Jose-Luis 
Gere and others.

Once very controlled while 
wearing Uncle Sam’s colors, 
he has even begun acting up 
in the Davis Cup, em 
barrassing his captain, 
Arthur Ashe.

What a pity
John McEnroe is possibly 

the greatest natural tennis 
talent in the game’s history. 
This is not a brash opinion 
thrown out recklessly. 
Champions of the past — Don

Budge. Jack Kramer, Arthur 
Ashe — repeatedly attest to 
it. The world's most astute 
critics subscribe.

Yet this 22-year-old left- 
handed racket wizard from 
New York is seeing this 
tremendous gift erode 
th rou gh  sch oo lb oy  
petulance, a short temper 
fuse and court arrogance

Three times American 
champion and finally 
conqueror of Bjorn Borg at 
Wimbledon, he has suffered 
eight setbacks this year, 
twice losing to Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia and Connors 
but also bowing to such 
players as Trey Waltke, 
Carlos K irmayr, Bill 
Scanlon. Vijay Amritraj and 
Vince Van Patten.

Waltke was 46th and 
Kirmayr 62nd in the 1980 
computer rankings Others 
ranked as low as 26th and 
40th

Don Budge went two 
years, 1937-38, without losing 
a tournament match The 
tennis world was shaken if

Sands team register 

triumphs over Dawson
ACKERLY (SC( — Chris 

Wiggington scored 22 points 
Thursday night to leave the 
Sands Mustangs past the 
Dawson Dragons 51-47 in a 
District 9-A basketball 
battle.

Leading the way for 
Dawson were Joel Bennett 
with 21 points and Monty 
Moore with 11. The Mustangs 
led throughout the game, 
enjoying a half-time ad
vantage of 28-23.

Dawson closed the gap to 
one at the end of the third 
quarter, but a strong final 
stanza won the game for the 
Mustangs, who are now 2-1 in 
District pUy.

The Dragons are also 2-1.
In girl’s action. Sands 

remained undefeated In 
D istrict play, as the 
Mustanp got by Dawson. 50- 
30.

Penny Grantham led the 
way for Sands with 20 points. 
Gina Roberts tallied 14 for

Dawson.
Sands and Klondike girls 

may be headed for a District 
showdown Jan 21 

The Cougar girls and the 
Mustang girls are both 4-U in 
District play.

Overall, the Sands boys 
are 13-6 while the Sands girls 
have won 18 of their 20 starts.

The Sanch teams will be at 
home tonight to Union
•oy«'

SANrX
27; P tfry  Wl9ir>gton Jd lO . St#v# 
Slagrav* 2 59 ; F ran co  7 0 4.
Brandon Idan 2 0 4. Tom m y Stagg« I 
0 2 Totals I I  ts St

DAW SON >47 -  Joal Bannatt I  S 21, 
Monty Moora2 7 W. Allan WtbO 3 1 7, 
Mortia Sirat 309  Roy Rivaa 10 2. 
To ta la n  12 47 
Scora by quartars
Sand! IS 21 39 51
Dawton 6 23 35 S7
O IrIt' 9anrta

SANDS (SO) —  Panny Grantham 10 
qao; D'Ann Hall 4 )9  Maiinda
Baardan >17; Ll»a Frya r 2 0 4, 
Laurla Moalay 2 0 4. Kathy Paacoch 1 
4-4. Total* 23 9 SO

DAW SON (20) —  Gana Robartt 9 2 
14; L iM  Brahablll 1 4 9. Dianna Coor 
3 2-4; Donna Wilton 1 2 4 
Scora by quartart
Saftda 12 24 37 50
Dawaon 3 n  i t  »

Big Bill Tilden ever lost to 
anyone of lesser stature than 
Rene Lacoste or Henri 
Cochet It’s always been 
tradition that, if you’re the 
best, you don't lose to 
quarterfinal guys.

McEnroe can’t help having 
letdowns The point is, even 
going at half-effort, Super 
Mac can whip most of the 
guys he faces across the net 
and he certainly should 
never lose as often as he 
does

Most of this can be blamed 
on a trigger temper which 
sears and destroys con
centration. All experts will 
tell you: Tennis matches are 
won in the head, not with the 
feet, hands or racket

McEnroe came to the 
Madison Square Garden this 
week after a tumultuous 
lasing battle with Connors in 
Kosemont. 111., in which the
game's twe meet volatile
performers almost came to 
blows This followed ugly 
outbursts in previous 
matches with Clerc and 
Lendl and at Wembley, 
England, with Connors, who 
won there also

"The press blow up my 
incidents, " McEnroe said. "I 
am usually right Connors 
has been acting bad for 11 
years and hasn't changed”

Wrong Connors has 
become Mr Nice Guy since 
his marraige and 
fatherhood

ar m  erm

Jeff Ruland played his 
basketball in Spain last year 
and this season he’s making 
a lot of National Basketball 
Association teams wish he 
had lost his plane ticket 
home.

Ruland, in a reserve role, 
had more than 20 points for 
the fifth time in seven games 
Thursday night, scoring 24 
points, in c itin g  15 in the 
final quarter, to lead the 
Washington Bullets to a 121- 
114 victory over the Detroit 
Pi.stons.

“ I really feel that I'm 
better su iM  at this time to 
come off the bench,”  said the 
6-foot-ll Ruland, who hit 10 
of 16 shots and also grabbed 
15 rebounds. " It  seems like 1 
can get into the flow of the 
game by watching it first 
And then when I come in. 
I’m much better prepared.

Lynn Swann 
'man of year'

CANTON, Ohio (A P ) — 
Lynn Swann, the Pittsburgh 
Steelers' big-play receiver 
deeply involved in his city’s

projects, has been named the 
1981 NFL Man of the Year 

The Pro Football Hall of 
Fame, hich administers the 
annual award for sponsor 
Miller High Life Beer, an
nounced that Swann had 
been selected over four other 
sinalists — quarterback 
Archie Manning of the New 
Orleans Saints. wide 
receiver Jerry Butler of the 
Buffalo Bills, running back 
William Andrews of the 
Atlanta Falcons and quar 
terback Ron Jaworski of tlie 
Philadelphia Eagles

In other NBA games. New 
Jersey ripped ^ ica go  130- 
104, Portland tripped 
Houston 111-100 and Phoenix 
edged New York 90-89.

Dtroit took a 34-25 lead in 
the first quarter as John 
Long hit 12 of his 32 points. 
But the Bullets took a 64-55 
halftime lead when Greg 
Ballard poured in 12 of his 24 
points hi the second period.

Detroit closed to within 
three poinU, 94-91, with 8:40 
remaining in the game 
Ruland then took over, 
scoring three quick baskets 
and a free throw to help 
Washington to its fourth road 
victory In five starts.

For Washington, Kevin 
Grevey scored 22 points and 
Spencer Haywood 17, while 
Detroit's Kelly TripiKka led 
all scorers with 33 points and 
Isiah TTiomas chipped in 
with 18.

Sunt 94, Knlcki 89
Walter Davis was fouled 

by Campy Russell at mid
court after a loose-ball 
scramble and he hit two free 
throws with four seconds 
remaining to give Phoenix 
its victory over New Y«'»4'

The 'useks had scored 
vR iit consecutive points 
midway tirough the fourth 
period to take an 82-77 lead, 
but the Suns battled back to 
go ahead 88-87 on Truck 
Robinson’s three-point play. 
Michael Ray Richardson 
gave New York a short-lived 
89-88 lead with two free 
throws with 35 seconds left.

Robinson scared 27 paints 
to lead all scorers.

Haiers 111. RockeU 144
Mychal Thompson, Jim 

Paxson and Kelvin Ransey 
each scored 22 points to lead 
Portland over Houston.

Iscorecard

NBA
t«Tl»HCON|.B(,BHCa

Div(gi9n
„ TL L ew.

PhllAdaiph.g
29 )0 722NSW York i| I9Washington

19 19 4S7
NawJaraay IS 21

Cafdral Divaii
AAJlwaukaa 25 \\
Atlanfa 19 17
Indiana 17 19
Chicago IS 21
Oatpolt IS 23
Ctavaiand 9 29

M6

CMC40O Wwrhngton 
HOMton 4t $4n Antorxo 
N «R  Jqrw v 9f KarBMCIty 

MiNtvukw  
0 4 M « 4tD»n¥qr 
CW mItnd « t  S«n Dttgo 
U IbB 4f
NfW Vqrti 4* Ookten St«N  

l99wi*V'sOem »s

PortiBnd 4l D 4 li«
$9n AfBomo at Hovttan 
CiBvvIind 4t Utah 
San Dtogo at Phoanix

leaBay^Bsme*  
L «  A n filM  at Kan»a« CiN  

M M a  af Naw J a r^ y

MIDWEST
Br«dley 9*. Naw MtxiCOSt 92 
FloridaSt 75,51. L ou) » 74 
MMnoliSt 91, Indian* St 93 
Indiana |1, Michigan51 
McNaa«a$t I2, Wit Partitid* 73 
Minrmota 91. Iowa 59 
Northwastarn 91, Wi»con*ln 55 
OhioSt 51. MllnoitSO.OT 
Purdua 53, Michigan St. 47 
St Xaviar 71, RootavaltAl 
Wichita St 9*. CraiQhton59 
SOUTHWEST
Tax Arlington 75, Tax San Antonio

Center eaee ChamateiwNae 
Senaev't •amae 
A mar k a n  C eaf erence

Cincinnati 27,San Diego 7 
Nettenet CeaSereftce 

0*enPrerKleco2|, Dell#* 27

CMcaaa at Indiana 
OoMan Stata at Saattte 
Oatraft at MIhNBukae 
Oatwar at San Olago

Tulta 71, Drelia54 
FAR WEST
FratnoSt 7g, Pacific U 40 
Gonzaga 7q, u  San Oiago9i 
Nevada La* Vage* 99, Colorado St

WVI'*7RM CONFCR.SNCS
W L Pet. OB

SanAntonlo 21 11 979
Danvar 19 .m
Houston 19 20 444 •
Kansas City 12 23 391 11
Utah 12 22 353 11
DallM

1
9 29

Pacific Oivblan
257 14V1

LosAngtlM 39 10 722 —
Saattit 23 11 979 2
Phoanht 21 14 900 M
GoMinStala
Portland

20 15 571 5W

0 IS 571 SVb
SanDiago 10 25 .m

College

TRari^ii** Baaiaa 
New Jeraey 13a CNcago 104 
Waahingtan 121, Oetrelt 1l4 
Portland 111, Houaton HO 
Phoenix taNaw Yam »  

PrUar* Bame* 
Atlanta at PhMadMpNa 
I larrmUjl^iiidwra

•AST
S»^*hti74, LalifghSI

na 12, Pittsburgh 92 
74. Haty Croat 97 
41, St. Patar'* 29

71 ^  '*'"»h»figtof> 74, Rhode Island 

LaSaMa7T,i(i^^
Nlagaral7.BrockportSt.7l

Austin K .n tuck yro

•Ja^naeaBadisor 7g, Towaon St 4a 
LOUKMIW T tth »o , S M lniM IppI M  
M urray It ,  7$, M or.huM  St 6#
NC W IImlnttao M . E  Carolina «

81 Mary'gCal ,92, Portland90 
San DiagoSt 7|, New Mexico 92 
SanJoeaSt 59UtahSt 4*
UC I rvlna 50, Fullerton St 49 
UC Santa Barbara 7i, Long Beach 

St 59
Washington 7s, Stanford 7o 
l^ashlngton St. S7, California S5, OT

TRANSACTIONS

officials in New York 
Thuraday, the source said.

“ As of now, we do not have 
a press conference 
scheduled...," Tom Hoff
man, director of media 
reladons for the Patriots. 
“ We can neither confirm or 
depy afqrthing to do with the 
coaching situation ... until 
tve have the new coach 
signed and at that time we 
will make the formal an
nouncement.”

“ We have said all along 
that we would like to name a 
new coach hopefully prior to 
the Super Bowl.”

TTie Patriots previously 
were turned down by 
Southern California Coach 
John Robinson and Penn 
State Coach Joe Patemo aa 
replacements for Erhardt, 
who led the team to the wont 
record in the NFL, 2-14, in 
the just concluded season.

Members of the SMU 
coaching sta ff told the 
Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel Star 
that Meyer met In New York 
with Patriots President Billy

Sullivan, Ma son Chuck, the 
Pats ’ executive vice 
president, and General 
Manager Bucko K ilroy. 
Meyer was supposed to 
return to 'Texas immediately 
after the interview but made

mark in 1981 and to their 
highest ranking in The 
Associated Pr*‘ss poll in 30 
years.

assistants with him to New 
England.

such an impression in the 
session that he w s given the
job, the newspaper said

Meyer checked into a New 
York hotel under an 
assumed name and met wth 
Kilroy for several hours 
Thursday, hammering out 
details of a four-year con
tract for an estimated 
6780,000, the Sentinel Star 
said.

Only two months ago 
Meyer said, * i  would not 
leave SMU for another 
college ... but there is no 
secret about my ambition to 
coach in the National 
Football League.”

But the 5th-r<iiiked 
Mustangs could not play in 
the Cotton Bowl because 
they were on probation

Meyer was 62-39-1 in nine 
seasons as a head coach, 
first at Nevada-Las Vegas 
and then at SMU. He 
coached UNLV into the 1974 
Division II playoffs.

Speculation for his 
replacement has already 
centered around Cowboy's 
innovative assistant coach 
Jolm Mackovic, who has 
spent a year under Tom 
l.andry.

The Sentinel Star also said 
Nebraska Coach Tom 
Osborne would be considered 
for the SMU job.

Meyer was a scout for the 
Dallas Cowboys and Gil 
Brandt, the personnel 
director who hired him, said, 
‘T v e  been a Ron Meyer fan 
since I hired him. ..He is an 
extremely bright coacli and 
will do a very good job ..he 
is highly organized ”

Meyer began his SMU 
careiT with a pass-oriented 
attack, but switched to a 
running game out of the I 
formation when he recruited 
Eric Dickerson and Craig 
James. The two juniors both 
rushed for more than l,00(i 
yards last season.

In just six years, Meyer 
brought the Mustangs from a 
dsmal 3-8 record in 1976 to 
the Southwest Conference 
championship with a 10-1

The source close to the 
SMU athletic department 
said Meyer was expected to 
take a number of his

'It's hard to believe but 
everybody around here 
expected it,”  James told the 
Dallas Morning News “ It’s 
not the first thing to hurt us. 
but it’s a loss, a big loss”

In Midland Lee game tonight

Steers out to end stre a k
TTie Big Spring Steers will 

try to play the roles of 
spoilers in a District 5- 
AAAAA encounter with 
Midland Lee in Midland this 
evening. Tipoff time is8 p.m.

Ed Haller’s Longhorns 
have lost their first three 
starts in conference play — 
to Abilene High, Mid^nd 
High and Odessa Permian, 
in that order.

Lee, masterminded by the 
dean of conference coaches, 
Paul Stueckler, entered the 
race the favorite. The Rebels 
still have a good shot at the 
crown, although they came a 
cropper in one of three of

their three conference 
outings.

Overall, Big Spring will be 
seeking to even its record at 
10- 10.

Haller will likely go with a 
lineup that includes Robert 
Rubio, 5-U; Tony Randle, 8 
2'^-, Gary Harris, 6-3; 
Gerald Wrightstil, 82; and 
either Blake Rosson, 5-9; or 
John Green, 5-11.

Rubio, Wrightsil, Rosson 
and Green are the lettermen 
among the sextet.

Randal has shown to ad
vantage in recent games He 
is the younger brother of

Mike Randle, the former 
Steer standoi: who is now a 
junior varsity ..oach here.

In their la,st start, the 
Rebels decisiiNUHl Abilene 
Cooper, 54-44, dominating 
play in the last half after 
trailing at the intermission, 
23 16

Lee had three players in 
(k)uble figures in the contest, 
Alvin Dunson leading the 
way with 14 points.

Abilene High continues to 
lead conference standings 
with a 3-0 record while 
Midland High. San Angelo 
Central and (Kl<*ssa High all

have 2-1 records, along with 
I>ee

Overall, Lee is 13-7.
The game at Midland will 

be in the Chaparrel Center, 
rattier than at Lee High 
,Sch<M)l

The I.«nghorns will be at 
home to district opponents 
twice next week ThiBy play 
Abilene ((ooper Tuesday and 
host Odessa High Friday 
night

Junior varsity units 
representing Big luring and 
U*e clash at 6:15 pm., in 
MidlamI Ihisevening

S TA N D IN G S

Super Bow l ticket may 
cost more than TV  se t

Tta m t
AbilPOe Hltffi 
Midlarvj Higti 
Midland L « «
San Angelo 
Abilene Coopnr 
Odessa Permian 
Big Spring 
Odessa Higti

PONTIAC, Mich. (A P ) — 
Super Bowl XV I has 
generated such a ticket 
squeeze that in many caaes it 
wouKT OF CKHiper to buy a 
new televlaion set and watch 
the game in the comfort of 
your home.

Tickets for the Jan. 24 
game between the Gncirmati 
Bengals and the San 
Francisco 49ers in the 
Silverdome sell for a face 
value of 140 but they are 
bringing anywhere from 6200 
to 6400 on the resale market.

In fact, resale of Super 
Bowl tickets has become so 
lucrative that newspapers in 
Detroit and elsewhere 
around the country are full of 
classified ads offering to buy 
and sll the ducats.

tickets on a percentage 
basis, with 22>-t percent 
going to the two par
ticipating teams,.15 jg lB illl 
to the league offTce, 15

This is the first time the 
Super Bowl has been 
8ched"’cd in the snow belt 
,41(0 the fact that several 
National Football League 
cities are within a five-hour 
chive has added to the 
demand for tickets.

“ We’ve got more people 
than ever M o re  with a bona 
Tide chance to actually aee a 
Super Bowl,’ ’ said Jim 
Finlu, vice preaident and 
generid manager of the 
G iicago Beara. “ W e're 
talking about the blue-collar 
guy who was in the stands 
before it was fashionable to 
be in the stands ”

The NFL distributes

percent to the host team — in 
this case, the Detroit Lioas
— and 1 percent to the 
remaining 25 teams.

Once Individuals obtain 
the tickets from those 
sources, many choose to sell 
them for a p r^ t  rather than 
attend the game, even 
though on the ticket itself is a 
107-word message that in
cludes the directive: "This 
ticket may not be resold at a 
premium”

The NFL is not obliviouB to 
the sales. “ You just can't 
control it," Commissioner 
Pete Rozrile says. “ You 
don’t like it, but there’s little 
you can do.”

The largest ticket dealer 
appears to be Dave 
Adelman, president of 
Murray’s, a ticket brokerage 
and tour company in Los 
Angeles that claims it can 
get you a ticket to anything
— from tennis at Wimbledon 
to Super Bowls in Detroit

Murray’s has been ad
vertising In newspapers

around the country for 
months and Adelman said at 
midweek he expected to buy
mid r4*4.lA»ll t; fMWk Cî pYi-
Bowl tickets — down from 
nearly 8,000 for last year’s 
game in New Orlean.s 

Adelman, whose prices 
range fmm 6225 for end zone 
tickets to $400 for seals on 
the 50-yard line, said he nets 
about $30 for every ticket he 
sells

Tu*»4aT's RaiMito
Midlaod L f «  55, AbHen* Coopar 44 

Abilana High 79. Midland High 74 O T. 
OdeoM Permian 50. Big Spring 43; Sac 
Angelo 92. Odessa High 43

T a n ifM 'i Oamas
Big Spring vs Midland Laa al 

ChFplim n Cemar. Midland High ■< 
San Angalo. Odatsa Parmlan v* 
Abilena Coopaf. AbUana High vs 
Odassa HKF> (A M gam asatIp  m .)

Some sellers in Michigan, 
where scalping is against the 
law, are displaying 
remarkable creativity In 
their ti«-ket offers

Plitpg and SaMlwieiici
Call as far
caab Nog and calarRiEl

^ € ^ 4  (

J tt lS b

For example, gart Dore, a 
Bay City biBincssman and 
sports promoter, is asking , 
$100,000 for a 1922 silver 
dollar The coin, according 
to dealers, is worth no more 
than $800 To sweeten the 
deal, Dure is tossing in 29 oi 
his 30 box seats in the domed 
stadium.

Attend 
The Churchl 

of Your 
Xhoice.

Hawaii edges 
Miners, 52-49

Kelly Lyons is 
lost to Baylor

fa n ia v , i a n J  
A maricaii C asMtranc*

Cincinnati 2t. Buffalo 21 
N a Napa IC  anNraiica 

San Francisco 3i, Naw Yorb Giants 
24

lapsf Bawl XVI 
SaaBay, Jan.24

C'icinnatl vs. San Frar$cl9co ai 
Pontiac. M k h  . 4 p m

Fortunes of the Baylor 
U n iv e rs ity  w om en ’ s 
basketball team has been 
dealt a blow by loss of Kelly 
Lyons, All-American Junior 
College transfer from 
Howard College. Kelly in
jured a knee three weeks ago 
in workouts prior to the 
Baylor and Texas-San 
Antonio game. Monday she 
underwent arthroscopic 
knee surgery at Waco and 
will be lost for the season.

“ It’s unfortunate we won’t 
have Kelly anymore this 
year,”  said Pam Davis, her 
coach. "We need her coming 
off the bench.”

HONOLULU (A P ) -  
Rodney Jones made a 
driving layup with II 
seconds led in overtime, 
then converted a free throw, 
as Hawaii defeated Texas-EI 
Paso, 52-49, in a Western 
Athletic Conference game 
Thursday night 

David Hoj^ins, who had 
tied the score for Hawaii at 
48-all with a bank shot after 
stealing a UTEP inbouna 
pass with 1:50 on the clock in 
regulation time, grabbed a 
Miners’ rebound with flve 
seconds left in overtime to 
preserve Hawaii’s second 
conference victory against 
no losses.

SEATTLE MARINERS—t«nt Osrr 
Ofay, first bMaman, to Salt Labt City 
of ifit Pacific Cotat La.*gua.

P la y o ffs

AHTIfflOS «
SvMBay, Oac.r’
WIM.CarE PloyafH 
Aw rlOPCtiifiHim 

•uffaloSI. Now YcrbJait 77 
NatiMt Capfaraaca 

Nmv York Giants 27. PtMtaoviobi# ̂

Naffapal PaatBalf Laagaa
NEW YOBK GlANTS-̂ nnouncad 

ftp reelgnetlen of Jim Wllllama. 
strengffiaping and contflf lonfng coacti.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—4lgnaa 
Robtrt Bolar, Paftnalvt and; Darrkfc 
Martin. camafBadt; and Ran Jonas 
and T y rona J uatin. dafansi vt bach*. 
HOCKRV
stsmpdiHadwv LaapPt 

QUEBEC NOROIOUES—Racaflad
L#9 Norwood di 
Fradartctofi ExproM of ttia Amarican

CspfarwcdSaPiifipais 
•alifEbv, 4bb J

W X an ^  .^ rlS .M Id d ta T tn n  49

Dallaa 21. Tampa Bay 0 
4̂ aaadĉ î i C apfdFSPca 
San Ola«o 41. Miami 21, OT

Hocliay Laai 
C O L L E E E  

MARYLAND—Namad Bobby Rom 
football coach.

ST .LOU 13—Annowncad tho 
rosignatlon of R«s., Rkkar. haad 
baikafball coach. aFfactiv* . . ..

MS vow 
P6m

■ ym tksW SUM ysw B$
IprtRI NmsM. sr * ttnkt
SiwM kS MSSarfKtMV, piNM

i2887$«
O kM g,*-
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"Go bock ahd clot# the door, young man. 
We're not trying to heat the whole 

neighborhood! Right, Mommy?"
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NANCY

rOKBCAST rOB 6ATUBDAY, JAN. It, IMS

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today's planetary aspscu 
Hads you abts to maks soma plans for a bstur snviron- 
mant In whkh to axprsas yourastf. You would be arias to 
go along wHh changss Uking place.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. IS) Early rooming planning for 
azpanaion is fins. Saa that home conditions are improved 
so you can oparau more afficiantly.

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May 20| Taka soma good friends 
into your eonfldsnca and gain cooperation for new ambi
tions you have. Don't bo afraid of hard work.

GEMINI IMay 21 to June Sl| Contact a prominanl par
son you know and gain tha bacUng you need for a project 
jrou kavs in mind. Improvo your haalth.

MOON CHILDREN Uuna »  to July 21| Good Uma to 
make changaa so you can bocoina proficiant and produc- 
tiva. Use caaUon la travaL

LEO Uuly SS to Aug. t l )  Handle routine duties early in 
tbs day and than angaga in hvorita hobby. Diacusaiona 
with loved one bring flas raanks now

VIRGO (Aug. tS to Sapt. St) Ask neighbors what you 
can do to improve your snviraainant. Go after personal 
aims vigorously and you can gala them.

LIBRA (Sapt. 29 to Oct. 221 Inqirovo your appearance 
via right traatmanu and make a Hna impratsion on 
othars. You can raly on your good judgment now.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21| Making early plana for 
racraation later in tha day is wise. Taka time to improve 
your suiToundinga. Exprssa happiness.

SAGITTARIUS iNov. 22 to Dec. 211 Know what it is 
that iaaaUy mam bars desire of you and then do your best 
to plaasa tham. Think conatructivaly

CAPRICORN (Dae. 23 to Jan. 201 Maks sure regular 
routtaas are handlad early in tha day. A communication 
should ba tthan oars of withoat delay.

AQUARIUS Uan. 21 to Fab. 191 Morning is the bast 
time for handling any moostary matters. Use good judg- 
mant and add to praaant abuadanca.

PISCES (Fab. tO to Mar. 20| A new plan for the future 
can make your Ufa mors aatiafying. You have added 
energy and can accomplish a lot today.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ha or she wiU 
be meet eeurtaoua aritk avaryone. which is fine, provided 
you give as fins an aducatlon as you can Ths field of 
antartahunent It aapodaUy goexi in this chart. Givt 
raUgoas tralnhig early la Ufc.

"Tha Stars impel, they do not eoropal ' What you make 
of year Ufe la largely ap to yoat
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ABLE COATING SYSTEMS. INC. 

EastHwy.M SS7-71M
Harry Shacffer. owner

AUTO PARTS OF BIG SPRING. INC. 
S07E:a8t4th SSMms

BARBER GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY 
214 aSS-lSH

Jack Barber, owner

BASIN TESTER OF BIG SPRING, INC. 
Industrial Park M7-16S7

BobHlcka

B a H CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY 
2601 Wasson Rd. MS-4482

Phil and May Manna

BETTLE-WOMACK P IPE  U N E
Constnictian Company 

Clayton BettleO.S. “ Red” Wonoack

BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
310 Scurry M7-2N1

John Richards

BIG SPRING BOWL-A-RAMA 
East Highway M

J. M. Ringener
S87-74S4

BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY. INC.
Lamesa Hwy. SSS-S3S2

Ronnie Wood, ovmer

BIG SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 
Richard AtUm-JW. Atkins

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOaATION 
804 Main SS7-744S

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY
211 Johnson M7-SS23

BOB BROCK FORD SALES. INC. 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-Thunderfalrd

BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
"Home Remodeling and Repair”  
Industrial Park Bldg. 31 267-Hll 

Bob and Jan Noyes

BOS8-UNAM ELECTRIC. INC. 
604 Warehouse Rd.

Travis Brackeen, President 
Steve Brackeen, Vice President

263-7SM

BURGER CHEF
2401 Gregg

Lynn Kelley, Manager

BRUMLEY A ASSOCIATES ELECTRIC CONTR. 
600N.Birdwell 2684131

Walter Brumley, owner

CALDWELL ELECTRIC 
Interstate 20 EUst

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS, INC. 
.60lEast2rd.

Paul Shaffer

1004 Locust
THE CASUAL SHOPPE 

Margaret Hull, owner
263-18U

COAHOMA STATE BANK
Bill Read, President 

Member FDIC

COWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
“ Tire Sole Every Day ”

601 Gregg 287-7021
Dalton Carr, owner

D ACSALES.INC.
"Your Manufactured Housing Headquarters”

3910 West Hwy 80 287-SM6
Denton and Johnnye Marsalis

DENNY’S RESTAURANT
1710 E^st 3rd 267-2301

Tim Docier, Manager

DR. PEPPER  BOTTLING COMPANY 
Gene Meador

2101 Market St. Stanton, TX 267-7461

EARTHCO
Interstate 20 East

Tim Blackshear, Manager
2634466

E LU O TT AND WALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
301 Permian Bldg 367-7641-367-7281

Martha Saunders. Manager

e l e g a n t  ELEPHANT
College Park 267-8303

Linda Cathey

FEAGIN ’S IMPLEMENT 
Sales — Sarvloe — Parts 

Lamesa Hwy. 67
Gibaoo and EveleU Feagins

3634348

eissia n w a ’̂ w
BtN W lesi

Nwih atCHy Rnan Sf. 

Snae.lSMi

A true friend is one of life's richest treasures Sooner 
or later, we discover who our real friends are and we 
cherish them

Many years ago an old shepherd died His dog was 
at the train depot when the man s casket was placed 
atx>ard the tram For years after the dog lived at the 
depot he met every tram, watching each passenger, 
always disappomted in not finding his master Everyone 
loved the dog and after he died a monument to him was 
built on a hilt above the depot

We all need to know that we have the kind of friend 
who really cares about us The man who walked the 
dusty roads of Galilee 2.000 years ago wants to be your 
lifelong friend Nothing can separate you from His end
less love and concern

Rediscover the warmth of a Inerxlship that never 
fails Worship this week

.T4
f

Sunday 
John 

8 28 36

Monday 
Romans 
8 f-10

Tuesday 
Romans 
8 14-21

Wednesday 
I Corinthians 

9 1-17

Thursday 
I Connthians 

9 19-27

Fnday
II Connthians 

3 12-18

Saturday 
Galatians 

5 1-13

363-4793

FIRESTONE
S07 East 3rd 267-SS64

Jim Massingill, Manager

HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-(fUE 
1611 East 4th

Travis Mauldin
2674821

263-7832
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

‘ ‘The First in All Banking Service’ ' 
Member FDIC

CAPROCK SERVICES COMPANY. INC.
200 Young Street 267-3641

267-7441
FLOWERS FROM DORI’S

3006 Gregg
Dori and Terry Mitchell

GIANT Alvb tW ^ t i f o iA V t r o D b  t^TOiSRS' 
611 Lameaa Hwy . and 1103 11th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons — Gary-Randy-Rusty

406 Runnels
GOODYEAR 

Raymond Hattenbech
267-6337

GRAUMANN’S, INC. 
Specialising in Oilfield 

Pump and Engine Repair
1101 Ê aat 2nd

A A (Gus) Graumann. President
267 1626

263-3153
GEE’S JEWELRY

323 Main St
“ Let Us Put a Sparkle in Your Life”  
GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY 

606 East 2nd 267 2309 267 2332
Pat Baker, owner

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette and Ralph Henderson 

■’When you care enough to send the very beat”  
HIGHLAND PON'nAC-DATSUN 

East FM 700 367-2541
Bill Laster

HUBBARD PACKING COMPANY 
North Blrdwtll Lane 267-7781

JIFF'YCAR WASH
807 West 4th 263-4545

Mr and Mrs Junior Ringener 
JO BOYS RESTAURANT

1810 S Gregg 363-1722
Dirk Rambo

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPE SERVICE A NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy 267-6893

J ohnny — Carl — Terri J ohansen 
JONES A SON DIRT AND PAVING 

CONTRACTORS
F^a.stHwy 267-1143 393-5543

Wayne-Patay-Terry Jones

309 Benton 

1701 East FM 700

K-BOR’S

Wayne Henry 
KM ART

267-5311

GIBSON’S DISCOUNT CENTF:R 
2303 Scurry St

Ed McCauley
267-6288

GREGG S’TREETCLEANERS AND LAUNDRY 
1700 Gregg 267-6412

Eddie and Mary Acri

Jim 'Truitt, Manager 
LEONARD’S PHARMACIES

308 Scurry 
10th A Main 
1501 W 11th PI

363-8416

363-7344
267-2546
267-1611

LITTLE SOOPER MARKET 
’ ’Open Sunday after Church till 8 o’clock" 

Buddy and Lonnie Anderson

Tubbs Dr.
H AH  WELDING. INC 

Bob and Joy Howland 

HESTER’S SUIPPLY COMPANY

267 1901 LUSK PAINT AND FRAME CEN’TER 
1801 Scurry 363-3614

Mr and Mrs. Earl Lusk

209 Runnels 263-2091
McCl”rCHEON OIL COMPANY 

Texaco Products
Noel and Dolores. Hull, owners 100 Goliad 2674131

The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To

Attenrd Church Sunday
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McDONALD’8 OF BIG SPRING 
Hwy.20A67

Jim Zellers, Utanager
263-6373

311 Johnson
PHILLIPS ‘HRE COMPANY

367-8371

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1601 East 4th 267-7421

PRICE CONSTRUenONS, INC.
Snyder Hwy. 267-1081

Jay Hoover

Q UAUTY GLASS A MIRROR COMPANY 
506 East 2nd 263-1891

Bill Hipp, owner 
RECORDSHOP 
Oscar Glickman 

R ILEY DRILUNG COMPANY 
“ Attend Sunday Service and 

take a friend with you”

ROCKWELL BROTHERS A CO. OF 
BIG SPRING

300 West 2nd 267-7011
Tom Vernon

ROBERTS PUMPING UNIT SERVICE 
Gail R t, Box 48M 2674431

Robert A. Rich
S A H 'HLE A FLOOR COMPANY

1006 FM 700 283-1611
Bert Sheppard 

S A S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
401 East 3rd 267-6841

L.M. James, owner 

SONIC DRIVE-IN
283-67901300 Gregg

Dewayne and Dana Wagner 
SOLES AND CLAN’TON AU’TO SERVICE 

1308Gr«gg 263-0062
D. H. Soles and Charlie Clanton

SOUTHWEST TOOL A MACHINE COMPANY
901 East 2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

SPANISH INN RESTAURANT 
200N.W.3rd

Chon Rodriquex, owner 
Ignacio and Ida Rodriquez, Mgrs.

267-9340

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
“ Complete and Convenient”  

Member FDIC

STRIPLING-MANCILL INSURANCE 
600 Main 267-2579

SWARTZ
“ Finest in Fashions”

T G A  Y
College Park and Highland Center

THE GOLD MINE AND 'THE RAINBARREL 
College Park Center 

Steve and Amy Lewis, owners
THOMPSON FURNI’TURE COMPANY 

401 East 2nd 267-5931
“ Squeaky" Thompson

WALKER AU’TO PAR'TS A MACHINE SHOP 
406 East 3rd 267-5507

GRADY WALKER L. P. GAS COMPANY
263-8233Vk Mile N. Lamesa Hwy.

WINN-DIXIE FOODWAY 

David Parker, Manager
2602 Gregg 267-3431

THE ’TREE HOUSE LIMITED 
1106 nth PUc«

Terry Hines, owner
363-1481

MOREHEAD ’TRANSFER A STORAGE 
“ Agent for Allied Van Lines"

100 Johnson 267-5202

NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME 
908 Gregg 267-6331

PETTUS-HAS’TON ELECTRIC SERVICE 
106 South 363-6443

OIL
Box 6243 Industrial Park

Charlea S. Christopher
267 3671

MILLS OP'nCAL COMPANY
606 Gregg

Tommy Mills, Optician
267-5151

MERCHAN-TS FAST MO’TOR UNES 
East Hwy 267-2381

Ralph Hicks

MAM GENERAL CONTRACTORS. INC.
Hwy 67 267-2596

Mr. and Mrs. James Massingill

CLYDE McMa h o n  CONCRETE CO.
606 N. Benton 2674348

CARROLL AUTO PAR’TS. INC.
607 S Gregg 267-8361

Mr and Mrs Sherrill Carroll 

TACO VILLA
1501S Gregg 26’’ -5123

Gary Cok, owner-Debbie Cornell, Mgr

FRANK’S PLUMBING HEA’rtNG AND 
AIR CONDITIONING 

263-6691
Frank Clark, owner
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St. Poul Lutheran Church
OthAScurry 
8«Mlay School 
MornlBg WoroUp

Carroll C. Kohl, Pastor 
9:38 A.M. 

8:38 A 18:46 A.M.

T n  »  V l ‘t . •* :L  ___

Church
Biblical principles used
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P' G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E
**** ®«“*Ty iBterdeaomlnaUoaal
“ I was glad when they said unto me. Let us go into the 
house of the Lord.”  r%a. 122:1 

Services:
Sunday School 
Madnaaday

t0KX)a.m. 
7:00 p.m.

MomlnoWoraMp 11:00am. 
Cofna and worahip with ual I

Pastor: D.V. Brooks

Group settles lawsuits

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Eighth and Runnels 263-4211

Morning Worship 
11:00 A.M.

SH M O N  TOmCt 
‘XOMEANOSO”

Service broadcast on KBST 1490 
W.F. Henning, Jr.

Minister

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

230) Carl 307-2211
Where yow ore alwayM welcome. 

Sunday Services
Mbie Study.................................«i45 A.M.
Worship Sorvicoa . . .  lOtAS A.M. A 6 P.M. 
M ld w o ^  aiblo Study
W o d n o s d o y .................................. 7t00 P.M.

J.T. OnOSIH. IVAN O ILIST

AIRPORT BAPTIST CHURCH
"A CHURCH WITH A VISION"

1206 Fraiior Sirool

Mesquite

Church 263'7451 
Rao»dar>co 3065478

Servicer

Frazier ( 1208)

Harding

Airport Dr.

1 0 ^

SundaySchool 9:45 
Morning Worship 11: oo 
Training Union 5 :00 
Evening Worship 8:00

Chariaa R Jonao

AGE

267-6203

)ME
267-6331

tVICE
363-8442

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible aa s t 1:38 a.m.
Maraing Warship. 18:38 a.as.
EveMag Worship...........................................  8:88 p.as.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:38 p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3888 W. Hwy. 80

By TINA M. STEFFEN 
s u n  Writer

During one year, ChriitianB spent $25 million suing other 
Christlani, according to C3iarln Richards, Albuquerque, 
N.M., and formerly of Big Spring.

Richards belongs to a group of "peacemakers”  helping 
others curb that expetae through mediation and arbi- 
tration, using faiblicail principles to solve legal disagree
ments.

This aoup is the Christian ConciliatioB Service (CCS). It 
is a ministry of the Christian Legal Society. CCS has three 
full-time personnel and more than 200 volunteer lawyers, 
ministers and laypersons from diverse backgrou^.

(XS  provides a structure in which trained “ peace
makers”  UM scriptursl principles and procedures of 
conflict resolution to solve disputes between Christiane. 
CCS works through local churcbet and attempts to roMlve 
conflicts by letting both parties compromise without the 
expense and time involved in courts.

“ Our burden Is not so much for unbelievers to be recon
ciled to God, but believers be reconciled to themselves and 
be examples to others. Live a Christian reconciled life ... 
working together, not against each other ... in order that 
unbelievers see the reconciled body of Christ and desire to 
be a part of i t ”

An attorney, minister and layman form the group of 
volunteer m en tors  aoaigned toa case. Ihey are the out-of- 
court Judge and Jury. “ The lawyer provides the legal 
aspects of the problem, the minister looks at the (Xunstian 
aspects of the problem and the layman is usually familiar 
with the particular area in question,”  Richards said. CCS 
does not nrnish attorneys for cases ending up in court, but 
instead tries to settle disputes before they get to the court.

A party having a problem makes the initial contact with 
CCS. CCS then contacts the other party. If the party is 
Christian, scriptures are discussed with them about settling 
problems in the church instead of in court. CCS then assigns 
a mediation team to each party. “ (XS is not saying courts 
can’t mediate,”  Richards said, “ but we try to work out the 
problem without the world knowing about it."

The parties sign a mediation contract and the courts 
stand behind it. Christians make the decision rather than 
Judges and Juries who may or may not have the Chrisltian 
concept of resolving conflicts.

According to CCS, medUtion and arbitration are ways by 
which parties submit the issues between them to one or 
more persons for a decision. In mediation, the mediator's 
Job is to assist the parties in coming up with an agreement 
by careful liatening, suggeating areas of apprepriate 
compromise, encouraging effective communication and 
hopefully helping the reconciliation of persona as wall at 
rea v in g  the dispute.

In arbitration, arbitrators seek to decide on what is Just 
after hearing all parties The arbitrator’s decision may by 
prior agreement, be advisory and the parties are free to 
accept or reject it. Parties may, however, agree in advance 
that the decision is final and enforceable.

In general, the process is more Informal with leas em
phasis on adversary proceedings. Parties may, however, be 
represented by counsel The procedures are dmigned to be 
leas “ technical.”  According to CCS, such a proceat often 
provides more opportunity Tor reconciliation, la less costly, 
and conaumea leas time than lawsuits. Its easential dif
ference is the inclusion of a spiritual dimension.

Lawyesa volueiaer tAalr lim e la BMdttetion. Tbere la an 
initial'IlM which covers the coat of fnathriais, traUiIhi 
and administrative functions. If  the conflict is not reaolvea 
after 16 hours. • fee of 1100 is charged to continue the

B.W. Brtgp. Jr. 
Minister

287 3671

267-5161

4E8
367-2381

, INC.
367-2696

East Fourth St. Baptist cfiurch

26’’ -5123

Mliiater Educe tkn—
YosAh: GhvUe Skeen 
Mlnlelar Muek: JamanUflOkU

Oqy White
Pastor SUNDAY

SundaySchool............................................. I:46ajn.
Morning Worahip........................................llrM a.m .
Evening Worahip........................................ 8:08 pja.

WBDNEfl>AY
BIMe Study A Prayer Service ........................7:00 p ja.

Berea Baptist Church
PHONE 387-8438 _  4184 WASSON ROAD

Eddie Tlaglc 
Pester

b a p t i s t  '0 T cm p^e
llthPlaceAOoiled 187-8387

Mike Patrick: Paelor

SEMMMTOPC;
■ •vCDCm  wRnSllulliiY ~
The EfSckcy 8f Sid”

SundaySchool 9:46
Morning Worahip u:00
Evening Worahip........................e oo
WedtMaday Service 7:00

Day Cara 2B7-8288_______________

procesa. Feea are waived when participanta are unable to 
p*y

Richards told Ihe Herald of one couple who recently used 
CCS to help solve their marital problems. A man went to 
CCS to get help la settling a marital dispute in which the 
nuuriage was baading for divorce. Both parties agreed to 
come to CCS. The mediation didn’t save the marriage 
because the wife was determined to leave her husband. 
However, (XS settled the division of property between the 
c o « ^  and the courts settled the divorce.

The wife left one or two days after the divorce was fiiul. 
After a week, ahe began thinking about what had happened. 
She read tlw acripturea dIacuMed in the memation 
proceedli^ and thoae about what the wife is to the 
husband. In mediation It was asked why they married in the 
first place. She thought about marriage and studied the 
scriptures. It Anally hit home to her what had happened to 
them, Richards said. Dealring to get back lo g g e r ,  she 
called her ex-husband.

'Ihe husband wanted to solve their marital problems and 
be with his wife throughout the whole ordeal. He realised 
many tfengs about marriage and forgiveness during the 
mediation that helped him maintain Mt forgiveneas for her. 
"When ahe came back to him, he went to meet her... It was 
like the story of the prodigal’s son,”  Richards said. "They 
are still together.”

'We try to w o rk  

out the
problem without  

the world 
k n o w in g  about

>1 • CHARLES RICHARDS
CCS Is based in Albuquerque, N.M. and officially began in 

September, 1980. It la tne f in t  full-time program of its kind 
in the country. It was eeUblished In New Mexico because of 
a 1971 arbitration law giving qualified mediators the 
authority to make final, Binding decislona if a voluntary 
agreement cannot be reached. Each person using the 
program signs a release stating ha or the will comply with 
the final decision. The Albuquerque group has received 
support from all major miniatorial aasociations and church 
agencies in the area.

Richards has been with (XIS for three months. He was 
employed as an operator at CJosden for tan yean. In 1972, he 
left Coaden and went into full-time ministry. He used to 
have Soitd Rock (Kristian Center, a counseling ministry 
and Christian bookatore. Ha was ordained as a minister 
with World Ministry Feilowahip International and was on 
the World Minlstiy Fellowship’s advisory board. His 
livelihood comes from donations.

CCS is a pilot of the Christian Legal Society in Oakland, 
III., that was founded in 1961. In Albuquerque, four at
torneys began planning (X S  about three years ago.

The group is expanding Into other areaa of New Mexico 
with officea in Las Cruces and Santa Fe. CCS plana to open 
offices in five or six other cities within the next year. It has 
contacted people throughout the country about ita ministry 
hoping to nread It Into other areaa.

Lanny nratoy. a toeal lawyer, has bean eentiwfeft 
inform^ of tMa minlatry.

“ It (CCS) looks real good I ’m impreued with it," Hamby 
said. “ They are really taking the burden off the courts in 
Albuquerque I’d like to see it in operation all over. It takes 
the cooperation of the local bar association and local 
pastors to get it going. Maybe sometime we will see it in 
function hen In Dallas, they are getting it off the ground”  
Hamby does not know of any others in Big Spring who have 
been Informed about CCS.

Those interested in more Information or getting help from 
(XS may write or phone Christian (X>ncillatlon Service of 
New Mexico, Inc., 2116 San Mateo, Albuquerque, N.M. 
17114, telephone: (606)386-5450

Gume
Be On* of Our

Angels
SCHHJULE OF SERVICE 

SUNDAY:
SundaySchool 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 P.M.
Choir 5:00 P.M.
Seminar Extension 5:00 P.M.
Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY:
Bible study & Prayer 7:00 P.M.

D avid  W omack
______ 2107Lancaetar F aeto r

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

t:M A M  
<0:00AM 4 00PA). 
7 : »  P A '.

•S tb io S iu d y  
Worthip 
W»dr>«Bdoy

RADIO: SUN. KBST,
HERALD O f TRUTH 8:00 —  BYRON CORN 8 : »

BIRDWELLLANE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T
I I IH A) ItiWI'/vtU lANi

READ YOUR BIBLE THROUGH IN 
’82 

GROW
IN BIBLE KNOWLEDGE

W aCordlally Invita Tow 
To Attond 

^O urSondcoe

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 11th Place 

267-6344

Sunday lliO O  o.m . t a r v l c a . ^  
B ro o d ca e to va rK H iM  aaudeN. Craven
1270 on you rO laL  Pastor

THOT:

AttKkiiwflt Is Christ rtqukfs detacbiMnl 
frem tba warid.

Sunday t c h o o l ......................................10iOOa,m.
M orn ing  W o ra h ip ............................... I l iO O a ^ .
■wangoHatlcSarvIca M M p ^
W odnoeday  t o r v l c o ............................. 7 t 0 0 p ^ .

Reach Out 
Singers to

perform
A concert of contemporary 

Chriatian music will be 
performed by the Reach Out 
Singers at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, 810 Scurry, Monday 
at 7:30 p.m.

'The 1982 Reach Out pro
gram will feature familiar 
hymns, gospel songs, 
medleys, and spirituals. ’Die

g i m m i s u s t t a i t a M a t W t t  napfret eith words and 
■OT (frama and which erlll appeal

toallagea.

20 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Bible Study 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.

N (X)N  MEAL
Afternoon Service

O
CHURCH

OF
CHRIST

Sunday Sermons

•:2S A.M. (KMT Rodfe) -  Hvo Maaa- 
Ingfiil MliHrtti

10:00 A.M. -  “A Rtiiewed M M ”

6:00 P.M. -  Oeast SptakBT. Byran Can

iiUlatiMUv :Ma.m. WersN# 10:M ft 6:66

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1289 Wright St. Dr. BUI BerrykUl

Pastor
„  SERVICES

Sunday Sdhoel 9:46 a.m.
Morning F7tf*hlp 18:36 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:38 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7:38 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service Breedcaot on 
KBYG— 8:30-7:38 P.M.

b H m tw M m m a t m cttda

First United 
Methodist Church

4Uia Sewry M 7-i3t4
K8«|1

Sonday Scksal............................................. 0:40

MaraiNt WartMp......................................... 10:N

Em iBf WarfMp........................................... 7:00

Wadnaaiay BMi SekM.............................12:00

Mathii's Day OM Nmaiy 

WaOnasday aad FrtOay

in addition to perfor
mances throughout the 
United StatM, the Reach Out 
Singers will minister in 
Northern Europe and the 
Soviet Union. The musiclana 
are selected by national 
auditions and give their time 
for this ministry.

Richard Harrison, Green- 
belt, Md., Is musical 
director. The Reach Out 
Singers is a ministry of Out
reach for Christ Inter
national Outreach is an 
in te rn a tion a l w itn ess  
ministry wMch seeks to be 
an arm of local churches at 
home and abroad. Since 1973 

. groups have sung and wit- 
' nessed in U  foreign coun- 
itriee and more than 26 
«tatee.

|i No admlaeion fee wlU be 
f icharged, but av offering wiU 
I' be taken at the concert.

CHRIST FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

‘Where The Spirit Makes The 
Difference”

3481 lllh  Place at FM 784 283-3188 V,

p
SERVICES:

PhU It Dianne Thnrmend 
Ministers

.Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Teaching 
'Tueaday Service

8:38 A.M. 
18:38 A.M. 
7:88P.M. 
7:38P.M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF 
BIG SPRING 283-̂ 1**

(Indepandent and Undenominational)

BibieStedy l:a a .m .
Worahip Haer....................  ...... 18:46 a.m.
EveatagHoer 1:88p.m.
Mid-Week Service............................... 7:88p.m.

—Communion Served each Lord’s D a y -

ay Smith: MIeltfer 283-8371

Ado

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 M«rcy Dr. Keniittli G. Patrick, Pastor 

/NfRistcring To Tho Family

Service Schedule o  Radio Twice weekly

SUNDAY

9:45a.m. 
10:55 a.m. 
6:00 p.m.

Bible Study 
Worship 

Worship

WEDNESDAY

7:(X)p.m. 'Prayer Service

"Bosnathlng B p ad o l For T ew "

KHEM-AM Saturdoy 9:30 a.m .

SwnMoy W orship

KFNE-FM SurKloy 11:00 o.m
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g o o d  s * n s f  t o  l o o k  i n t o  •  
p o s i t i o n  W i tn  0 * n n y  s 
T a k e  a  m o m * n t  t o  a p p ' v  
i n  p * r s o n  a t

1710 L  3rd
(appiicanis tOyrs and

abov* pr*t*rr*di

DENNY'S SETS THE 
FACE!

!)Dcnnv'b
in c .

An Iqum  Opponunily 
Rmaloyai M/F

I’ s and L V N ’ s
Are you that epeclel kind of nuree who’e reedy to Join our 24-hour full eor- 
vlce EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT?

We offer flexible echeduling with 12-hour ehifte.
If Profeeelonellem le whet you’re eftdr, cell 

Bill Qeeton et
915-S85-1538 or come by the 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

$7.97 to $8.81 hour bee#
$1.50 to $2.00 hour ehift

Outetending benefite, Excellent working conditlone.
A 4m̂ ^

MIDLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
2200 West llllnoie 
Midland, TX 79701

The Big Spring Herald 
Is Now Taking Applications 

For The Position Of

ADVERTISiNG S A L E S
Sales Experience Preferred

Excellent Company Benefits Include:
• Medical Insurance
• Vacations * Stock Option Plan
• Credit Union * Salary Plus Commission

Apply In Person To

CLIFF CLEMENTS
263-7331

Thdii|aaU|N0a4eAa
cgaoi upponHRy ciRpMyar

lE u i t  A d s W imrecRi leimi

Wishing You o 

Happy 50th Birthday

J .  c.
With Love, Jerrio

ATTENTION 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ALBERT A ALBERT
Deehreror

OUR HOMES Ar.̂  ineriy Iffldent
Frn .T.R .W < •Easy Te Bell iiNawwenm
lib e v^mbUi warsaioe
IN R ^ StagleDwelllnge

• Apertmenla 
e Ofneae
e StaopptngOBntera

Cal Today fir MX SO leer Flms

2 63 -8 16 1^ .NNuu-ew iiNN UN***^*® *

or N m
Tear Ceotraeter Oe X

Stool Building erection is our business. 

Welded frame or pre-ongineerod. No job 

too small or large. We erect oil brands 

of pre-enginoered buildings, including 

steel homes.

Please call collect between 9:30-3:00

( 915) 554-7447

Brown's Steel Construction
Rt. 1, Box 12A 

Tutcob, Texas 79562

i :

Sfrlnr HaraM haa an 
opanint far a mafor raufa carriar. 
Faraan falacfad fhauM hava a tmall 
acanamical car and ba eble te work 
aFFrodmafaly Ihraa hour* Monday 
Ihroufh Friday and an tunday. 
excallam raufa pralitt. Car allewanca 
lurnlahad, t a ^ l n a  availabla at 
udiBifaala Rrfcaa. Ayaly In parton at 
bid Sdrbid HaraM, 71# (curry ttraat. 
f  :N  a.m. ‘tM naan. Aak tar C A .  bani in 
•IH CIrculattan Oa#artmam. equal 
Daaarlumtv ■ malayar.______________

R A D IO LO G IC
TE C H N O L O G IS T

F U L L T I M E  N E E D E D  
M u t t  b b  rb o itte rb d  Dr 
r b e ii t r y  b lig ib ib . E x c b llt n t  
m b d ic b l/d b ittb l b b itd fitt ;  
t ic k  Ibbvb; v b c a tio n ;  
co n tic M iin g  b d u c b t iD n l  
o p p o r t u n it ib t .  S b ia ry  
n a g o tib b ib . C o n t a c t  
D o n n ib  L a y m e n ,  
8 0 6 -7 6 5 -9 3 8 1 , a x t  1 5 3 .

WEST TEXAS 
HOSPITAL

A reiaW' (ente< o» -

1401 Ninth Street 
Lubbock, Texas

PROOF READER 
NEEDED

•Good SpsOng EssentisI 
•Wseksnd Work Involved 
•40 Hour Work Week 
•Typing 50 wpm

Benefits Include:
•Medical and Dental Insurance 
•Vacation 

* •Credit Union 
•Stock Option Plan 

' •Sick Leave

CaN For Appointment

BOB ROGERS
Big Spring Herald

. m -7333  Ext. 44

WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICE

T o  list your service in W h o ’s W h o  
ca i l2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

A u to m o tiv a ■ H a u l i n g

ENOINES —  PACTOfRV R* 
built. Ouaraniaad. AllAmarican

HAUL TOF tall b  fill dirt and 
calkht. Can M j aa0.

blockt la complala analna* 
Itart at OM Call atl-740f. H o m a  M a ln to n a n o a
Idvfraim pgrn.

B a c M io a  s o r v ic a
STEW ART CONSTRUCTION  
and Hem* improvamant.

K IN N C O V  bACkHOe tarvica 
—  taaclallime m euallty Mptlc 
•yttama. eat and walar llnat. 
Caiiat7ae7f.

C a rp a n try , ca n cra t* . 
ramodtiinarapaira Na |o4 taa 
tmall Phont 2*3 4947.
USE'S REPAIR iarvica —  
PWona 263 1674. Carpantry.

C a r p a n v y pKKnMng, haating, inlartar and 
axfaftQr painting. Eatimataa

R EM O O C Lm O  • ADDITIONS i fivan.
■ Wki«a^/WA - La i u  kJKIo -

A rnmelalf home raedir aad L o b i n g

n h ih lM . pakiCii^ aUrm wtn- 
oowa and doora tnaulattaB and 
raofla#. Quality vark and 
raaaanabla ralaa rra a

C ITY  O EUiVSRY ~  AAava 
fumiiur* and appHarvcat. WHi 
maaa ona Nam ar complata 
hauaahoid. 26123S. Owb Coaiaa

•aUmaldi
C 4 0 C A R P E N T R Y

V7-630

IM . MOVING SERVICE — ana 
flam or a hevsafiold Folly in 
aurad. Call 267 129V

A ffm te .m .M td Ta T a l n t i n g - P a p a r l n g

bKAAOOaUNO —  A D O ITIO N t"  
AH lypdf et raetirt. Ne la# Mo 
Mreaartoaaitian. From around 
to reel, even fteer covarlhe. We 
de It all. All work auarantaad.
FrddaajlmaMt.CallMt W ’t.

a A i  ̂ V o u  iCKWIna tor a woman 
to de your palntin# and 
paparlnat O utllllad lady 
•aaclaililne In aiiarior and 
mitrler ptintina, paparine. and 
InMrIer iMooratIna. Mary CaMt 
-a t7 1 4 a .

C a r p a l  S o rv lD b FAINTCR  TE X TO N tR , per
•tellw Awttowl 14 wmi â M f̂ OObiâ  1

CARPETS AND ramnanta aala
Tvinr rvTifaa. IT y w  aovrr ynwai i 
am raatonabN call ma —  O.AA. 
MMNr. 2674461L llOSouni Nolan.

CaraaM. 3tl North Aualtn. Fraa 
■allmatta, epen t  ee M S :a. 
Fhana It ia a A

P lu m b in g

M ID W A Y  P L U M a lU l
O o r o m lc  T i l # Swppfy Flumblng rapafp —  

dllchar tarvica —  PVC pipa —
CSHAMie T IL b  work forwalM. 
tMart, hathraamt, etc. dree 
aawiwataa. Can att.iS4S.

vualar haaftrt. walar and 90a 
Mnaa —  tapflc tytlavna. I92-SB4 
—  E marpanev numbar 291-814$ 
-29 2  8321.

■ ■ r  ^ o y g f w w o f i  - • R o o f in g

C D N C K o n  w oa K  —  n .  Wb 
faa laraa ar wa wnail. CaN attar
tilbJayburchatt 1M44»1. Fraa 
a66l̂ k̂a9aâ  *

TfIAZ ROOFIn J  l l  yaarf 
dKparlanc* Da cembInttMn 
tnmaMa plut rapain, hm jaba. 
Rtitmataf Cmi M3 lOlt ar M7

JOHNNY b PAUL L - E a A R l  
wark, ndewalik mtvawayf. 
ImttdatMnb anaHMOncaa. Call 
M b TTta a ra ttjb a
c o N d i P I  W bJiK  —
•Mawaai, arftaaatf. CaH M y  
07* —  WNNi barebatt.

Otallty laptk cyaMma, aifehtr 
aarvica. Ilcanaaa piumblne 
g e l n .  aaawalor llnat. 3 0 -

F O U N D A T IO N S , P A T IO S ,  
drlvawRTt. bfadi srarR, 
aldaaraRia. aRacto wart. CMI 
O l»a rt Lapat, 164400 anytifn*.

'/ ra n a m lo a lo n

JA(!k  a k l L I  T r a n t lN B I

--------------------- 2 2 2 J S --------------------
WaraWauta, RabultY frana- 
mlaalana, Exchanga 1266; 
rabuild and raplaca I9RI CaH

1 2634669 ar 263 3969.

fane. reeektL M m  en tyaaa 
oanernM aatk. lt747U V a c u u m  d a o n b r l t a p a i r

F u m it u r a
K L E G T R O L U X  V A C U U M  
Daalar. la  tat and tarvica an *N .

C O M F L I T b  F U R N IT U K C  
reeetr ana ratlnlihlna. Fraa 
tallmalat. R and R Furmtura 
Raaalr.caNltt-IMI.

bFandi ad vacuum claanan 267* 
69as.AftartP*Nua.

V a r a  W o i k .

Q lo a o w o ra
■ j  MOatlNO andTrtm mlna  
wrvkdi Lawm and Uvubb W.
tha hour ar eamracl bualaata

-DARA ix c L U t iv a a  a l a u -
jM n a  M bllM  and raildanci

alvina a Tiara Oliiawara Rarty 
ar bacamlna a caunaaMr M

W o M I n g

TMra. contact Dabarah Lait- 
caalor. N U ) 10-4441, Knolf, W ELDING —  O E F A l R t .^ l i  

ma anyffma far yawr uualdlPR 
(aba. 26̂  2961

H o* W

R ETIKEC  
llva In 
c*r*4ak*r 
Ml*ry. Ki 
8l53M«$Ml

A T T E M T I  
b*r*U Ifit 
fo aupMi 
houaahoW 
pock*t rm 
any of ttw 
for you. 
t*v*r*l I t*moon « 
work Id 4 
hav* Id 1 
tkr** 4*y 
only fron 
H*r*W. 7 
B*nx or 
opporfuni

N E E D  < bauinning 
incr****a 
ampfayrm 
canditiom 
Foad S«r 
ViaiwLaUi

EXP

M

h*w»

al M

v\
M atu
Sbcrc 
Ing a 
Insu 
Qcxxl

V

SI

Imi



Mg^_Wwy_

U S

r id a y R

n iTtf ir«:

I  \

h Street 
Texas

;W h o

ir tan a ts f

traucTioH 
iprov«m#nt. 

c o n c r « t « ,  
k No |oto toe 4?

Cerpontry. 
, kitorlor m  

EefimeHt

y —
>lloncoft. Will 
or complete 

i^ubCojW*
U y lcT ^ ^ m
loM Etiify In
>}.

B for e women 
telntlng ono 
illfled ledy 
exterior end 
pepering. end 
•g. Mery Celel

5SBT
M don't fMnl( I 
III me —  O.M. 
Otewtft Nolen.

ig report- — 
PVC p ipe- 

oter end get 
term. m -S 94  
imber mi-SMm

combine tion 
lelre, hoi joNe. 
203 109 or M7

t«e«m. ditcher 
ed plumbing 
*r iinee. 93-

rrenoiinaBn 
ebullt trent- 
henge t300; 
lece «3 9. Cgh 
P,

■nW r^epeir

( V A C U U M  
d Service on Oh 
n cleenofo, 313-

ind
Iroci bwelMM 
end reiidBnco

lUSing

ICFMNt. cell

R ETIR ED  COUPI.E In good heomi« 
Itw  In country. Vore trork ond 
corotakor pooitMi. Houoa, unima* ond 
solary. aotoronco* roquirod. Call 
t m  Monday-Friday.________________

A TTE N TIO N  HOUSEWIVES I Arayou 
borad In Itia dttarnodnT Would you ISia 
to aupelamani lha Mcama In your 
nouaalioWT Would you Nko um o  oolra 
pockot mociay? II you onomorod yoo to 
any at mo otoovo quaotlono man Itilo I* 
lor you. Tha Big Sprine Harold Kao 
•ovoral dart ttana oeonineo ter of 
lomoon walk. Sian at I :SS e.m. and 
work lo 4etorS M |>.m . You will not 
Davo la walk avaryday, only two or 
mrao days par waak. A p ^  m pprson 
only from W M  t.m. 'til noon at ttw 
HaraW, 7ie Scurry Straat. Ask tor C. 
Bant or S lk a n  NartMli. An aqual 
opporlunlty omplayar.

F-1 W i Hk J M

N E E D  COOK morning thift,
beginning Mtary $4.01 heurty wtth 
increoee after eeiebllehed. Permenent
employment with excellent wording 
cenditione. Confect: Pennie Hei 
Peed Service Syeervleer, Moun 
View Ledge, FM  fWend Virgime.

NEED 

EXPERIENCED LVN|

For Position of 
Director of Nurses 
InWBedFscUity

CONTACT 
Virglnis Clegg 
Nursing Home 
Administrator

Stanton View 

Manor Nursing 

Home

756-3387

E I-U N O U A L  B X E C U TIv e  eecretery 
needed Immedletely. Legel ex
perience helphii. Seleiy open, DOC. 
Our empleyeoe Mew of tMe ed; ell 
repltee confUontlel. Send reegme to: 
P.O. B m  nsipMIdlendp Tewee ̂ 3 9 .  
S TA TIO N  A T T E N D A N T  vented 
etterneon euening oMfle. Deed lelery. 
Apply In pereoA Horrle Texncop IS-ig 
endSnyderMIghvey.

GENER AL HOUSEKEEPING. Sonw 
knowledge of ceohlng. References 
required. Cell SSS-Slst Mendey 
Ffidey.____________________________

W A N TE D  Q U A L IF IE D  People 
Founder pregrem evelleble through 
Jenuery 31, I f l .  CeH SS714H _______

W ANTED ~  PART time Office help 
Experience preterred. Apply In pereon 
to Dig Spring Country Club.__________

N EED  PART-tkne help. SS>3I hours 
per weeh. Prevleui experience 
preferred but not neceeeery. Muet 
hove pleeednt l̂eree t̂elfty, Apply In 
persery The Oofd Mine* CeNepe Perk 
Shnppby Center.

T H E  eiTV 6f
Bie SPRING

■ OaaiasUll 
ka M|k eakaU
|9ViliPt, NMWt 
Taua Msan

kackfraaaS lafeillfallaa. 
Taskai «■  ka |t«aa Jaaaaiy 
If, 1M taltM a.Bkla«ta 
ly CtaacI Rbim. knsissW
ip p iB M il M DiKt:

City Hal Porsonnol 
263-8311 or 

4th*Motan8t.

H s» wsmsd . F-1

SPRUNG

EMPLOYMENT

Laundry Ssrvicns H-S* HousnMds Quods J-S Musloal Insf
WILL CW Iranme, SP.ee, ^ k  up - t  
dallvar )-deian ar ovar. ISSdTJk IMS 
•NarmOrafe._________

.FARMER’S COLUWf I

AGENCY
anaeaElaaa_
stilus

O S N S B A L OEPICB -  eaad typini 
•klNt, axpaa. oeSN
a S C B E T IO N IS T -C A S H IB R  
pravlaat aipartaaca OPSN
M ANASSa —  Salat n p a r, aac. Meal
11™ . .............................................oa sN
BOOKBSPSa -  Hflrt baakkaapMp

M eat............................ * OPBN
TV a iS T —  eaad typMe tklMi. Meal 
IlntL OPBN
SALBS —  kava lavaral patltMni apan. 
iiiparaacaaiiry ..OBEN

i O a s a v l t o a  -  Manutacturlap 
beckproued lerpo lecei CO. EX
C E L L I N T
TR A IN EE —  cempowy will trelNy lecol 
eempppy. ...y o p e n
D ELIVER Y ~-epoclel pesltlens

...................................  OPEN
DISPATCHER —  prev, ell exptr, lecei 
Hem. E X C E LL E N T
rRAiNBfl —  Olectrlcelbeck- 
prowid......................................... OPEN

SflunUorsB Wanted 1^2
WE DO cerpontry large or email jobs 
from frame tofinleh. remodeling erwl 
rww edditlone. pointing end n>otlr>g 

Free eetlnwtee. Cell Ralph Toddor. 
363-394erPobby Qoddit. 367 nst. 
lCK>^Nblndi of roofing If intoreeted, 
contpct Juan Juoroi, 303 Johrwon, 267 
•S13, 367 S7Rk come by S06t/i Nolen 
F roe eetimatee. aleo tiot lobe . . leeks 
onroefe. __________

W O M A N ’ S  C O L U M N  ~ i i  

C o s m u N c s  H -1

MARY icAY Coemefke. CompH 
mentery feclele given. Emme Spivey, 
cell etier 1:00 p.m., M7 so27. 1301 

^%3dNen. _  __________ „

H-2

Farm Equlpmunt H

FOR SALE —  LIvInp room group; 
eotoa loveeeet coffee table, end tebiee. 
Good conditen. Cell S6Ses IS._________
M APLE QUEEN eHe bed. booKceee 
heedboerd, b«K eprlnpe end mettreee. 
61S0.367-3j9«tier8:lb. ______

W ANT TO Buy -  I  M 10 raw Jakr 
Daara raar maunt cuttivatar and John 
Daara chMat plaw. yly»tP-S4TS._______
OASOLINE AND DMtdl kay Mck 
Bumat, McaMd at eig Sprine Farm  
Supply, Inc. Built by Patca 
Oltirlbulerv lu-sieSar StS-UU.

LOOKINO FOB uaad TV  and

Qrain, Hey, Feed 1-2
COTTON BY PRODUCT PpfM l wllfl 
molMwft. ExetINnt cow and «ha«p 
(•td. Pla.n M.J5 bag —  MIxad M.2J. 
»M 443f

MtSCELLANEOUS J
Portable Buildingt J-2

FOR SALE
40' X 06' CocTugatsd Tin 
Building with wood floor. 
Bldg, has stasi frame 
etructurF-VIlh 2" x 4 " 
boards, I-Beam s and 
cross supports.

267-5215 or 
267-5216 til 5 p.m. 

After 5:00 p.m. call 267-1457 
ask tor James H. Ezell

PORTABLE

eppHencdit Try DIptprInf Hendvere 
fleet. l13Melfv S67-Sliir

RENT T O  OW N
M  U I'l A

CURTIS MATHES
( 11| I III ( n \ s ( H I  I \ 

III!
IH 'M I

I \  1 I I t  I \ I N M I  M  
(  I S  1 I I I

CURTIS MATHES 
ENTERTAINMENT 

CENTER
( liiit’ut r.ti k 

Sho|>pltt: 1 rntci 
ji;.M . j )

DON-r BUY a new er used ersMi ar 
plana until yau cMKfc wNB Lat whIM 
ter the baet buy an BalUwM pleme and 
oreant. SaMa and aarytea rafUMr In 
Ble Sarbie. Laa WHIM Mutic. tBN 
Sautb DanyHM, AblMfw, Taaaa. ptwna 
tisdtwm . ' _______

ONlou ggMbiiWm ‘ ^
bSBD OFFICB hnmNura; dadfa — 
ctMlrs — draWaman tabMa — tatda. 
DubSryant, MeeSaetSrd, St»MH,

Quwgs SuM________ J-10
BABAOB SALS —Balurday, Sunday, 
SMS BaikPdMa. Twin baA Iwntine 
baw, lunlar cMthaa, baby <;MBwt, 
WMcatlanaaui.____________________
SALE — NSW ladMar •nsaa-SS.w 
BNCOBB, TMwbdby-Saturdby, W;S0 
Sm.MIMabL____________________
oabaob .salb -
Cemper eleepe A ciefheA dirt bwiee,
mleceHeneeMi D ^  * !•  iE l '2AuMB Metric tn IS »  aaa rbbdWabi at
FMlee_______ __________________
BIO SALS H Salvatlan Army Thrill 
Stora. ArtIcMb S  cants aacb. Salur 
day, January UBLMrSe-SilB.
SALS — CMIdratrs-luwMr. AH wlnMr 
Slack, SI.MM-Ml CaaM, drtatat, 
taparatat. BNCOBB. Thursday
Sakirday, tess-sm._______________
MOVINO SALB; Frtday-Manda7 
Fumllura, aoma anllquas, awMar. 
traanr. plaiia, lets s« knick-linacks, 
ttc. FMs mIMs nertli el Knen (FM 
mo) Brick hauaa an weal sidt. SSS

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, FrI., Jan. 15, 1982 7 D
MIbouMuiiuoub_________ J-11 MIbcuMbuboub_________ ^11
EXFBBIBNCBO TBBB Irlmm^ FOB SALEWarndn-s II tpdadbike. 
Frunm»  cut trade dewiL « • "  tTTrtJ » anew Hrak mlrrarerssssr CsH H> 
cleen eHeyt, heui treeh. |unk, 363-3143. 394 13:6b.

GRAIN FED boef lor frooior, hoH or 
wfkola. tl.bO pound drataod weight pfut
pfocegohv. to^4iOy_______________
FLOOR MOORL •loroo. AM-FM, 
tvmtebit. Pireck. 829D. oxctllent 
condition, Yemehe 336, Acouttic 
gutter, wtih ceoo. now. excollonf 
condition. 3375. Tow ber. 340. beby 
porte-crlb. 39. 267-1743.

DO DAD Shop — SD4V̂  Qrtgo 
Dopreaslon pink. red. grfcn 
primitive!, bgwL pftchtrv !tend&. 
leenR pent tuitb
SOLID OAK twin tin  bedroom tuitr 
329. 1373 Intemottonel TrevtloM 
atetlon wegorv 341V3. good conditton 
317MorbattoNor. 267 792.

CMW Curs

lAMLOOnM
HW AM AMBmOUS PERSM 

whs Is «ma| le stwk. Oat srkt 
erii M e  m krteiett le eiy 
keiteei s. Hi m m I he sriUai le 
ppf Ms fbl biRb bi3b MbfMPD 89 
4eMs el tay siyanlzMIea. uh 
lateraacc FleM tissfleaM 
pwfetieB, kef eel eecessaty. ■ I 
CM hah IMS Biaa, I iNI pM 
kka wbsft ke cm  eent $2fBf i  
taieSt sa4 I wU adysact N 
Mrtker at taea as ke kes 
skawa sefHdaet kMwMB|t M 
jastHy Biy 4tki| sa.
WiHe Bdt BeieBs sBeet ^̂ eê seB, 
i l  MfenasBee M ke In M cta- 
Meaid. M:

kai IBfZ-A
Mean if

■ | S F M jH m M _

BBOtSTEREO CHILD car, — havt 
rWarancu, lava Itidt Hot lunch and 
tnacks. Up tat years. SSI iT7J_______
CHILD CARE In my horrw' Pr, school 
sctlvItMs, meals and tnackt fur 
nistwd W  >15?_______ _______ ■
STAt B LICENSED chl'ld cart, birth ’ 
teas, Monday Friday PhoneM3-SDH.

GREENHOUSES 
S,STORAGE 

BLDGS.
8XI2 IN  STOCK 

Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

thdkOroeest.t t̂Zsn

PMiW Tunlnf
MtoouNauMUB

FIANO TUNINO and repair. 
DMcaunls avalMbM. Ray Woadt

BILL'S IBWINU MkcMMHaMIr — 
Fast sNIcMM. rsisensbM rsMs. In 
hams tarvlos avalMbM. Repairs 
eudrbtilasd. MSMIS.

D o g s , PbIb, E t c . J-S

Drgylntwolcofnt.
i WILL bebytlt In my hom# Agot? 
and up Dayttma drop m» okay CaM
267 234I.__________________________
LICENSED SITTER has t«w opon 
ingt. (2-4) Liva near Stata Hospital 
CeliAnnet26>32ty_______  _____
1 WILL bebysit Monday Friday Agts
2 end up. Om mael and snacks. Cell
267 1 212. _______

AKC REGISTERED Chow Chow 
puppies Solid block. Four tenwles. 
one malt Four weeks old. 329. CeH
262 Hm__________________________
FOR SALE — Semoyeda Splti pup̂  
pias, 6 weafcs old, aetk>g good Sea at 
2210 Lancaitaror263 2146.

p Q t  Q r o o m l n ^ ___________ J - 4

SMART A SASSY SHOFFE."622 
Ridgerood Drive. All breed, pet 
grooming Petecceworles. 267 1271.
IRIS POODLE Parlor — Grooming 
Monday. Tuesday and Wodnoodey 
Call 263 2403, 2112Wa!t 3rd

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
S M ew re lis  >- OKweeweys —  P e f le  —  M e s fe r  
—  Stwcco —  C eroorfB  —  A l l  Types C e tK re te  
W ork

P IN C IS  — Tllu o r  C keln  Link 
Puwc# OepelrB

• Ifa  lu s lu r  To D o  I t  M ig h t T fim  to  Ix p im ln  
W h y V o u  D id  I t  W r o n g "
3 6 7 0 7 1 4  1 S 0 7 W .4 th

IHf fOUiHUkMOO
3-11 Noode oMporlonood, her 
ewrfclng anwmeue leleeclorlis. 
Meny great compeny benotlts 
hiclgding heopitallaehon kv 
■urenca. paid vocetlofv profit 
sherlng plen, credit vnlen end 
meny other good cempgny 
benoftts. Slerttng tolery 14.9 
hour, S4 J i par hour for tvonlng 
and mIdnHht stiim If quoHf led

Apply 401 B ir^ e ll 
orCBB«7-lS81 
for appointment

Pertttiisahe9

W A N TE D
Mature and ambitious 
secretary Must be will
ing and able to learn the 
In su ra n ce  b u s in es s . 
Good typing essential.

Aak For
Linda at

PARKS 
AGENCY INC.

80S E. 3rd

6:30 a m -12:00 
1:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday

WANTED

Part Time 
ShM

Salesperson

t s p e rtewce p ie*wy4< 

Excelent benefits 

Apply in Person

BARNES •  PELLETIER

113 East 3rd

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TBEFLAN

2x2%CBrtoiii Q i e o . O U

5 GiSon Cin $ 1 4 9 . 6 0

30 Gaian Drum..................................$ 8 8 8 . 0 0

f f w c w  $ 1 3 7 . 7 0

CASH
Growtrt Only -  Na Oeaitn PIm m

Broughton Implement Co.
B l 909 Limesa Highway r~i~1

I  Big Spring, TX 79720 | | l

■' 915-267-5284 '■■■I

Ber I  2-Stools

$69.95
Gloss Top Dining Tnble 1 4-Clioirs

$255.00
Bunk Bed With 4 " Corner Posts

$249.00
Stodent Doth

$116.95
New Sofo i  Love Soot

$404.00
WAREHOUSE SALES

J Q U U B l _ — iiiM M iid id a i

H ELP 
W A N TE D

Full Time 
Employee Needec

e C o u n te r  s a le s  e x 
perience preferred 
O F o rk llft  e xp e r ien ce  
would help
e S o m e  Loading of feed, 
seed A chem icait 
•  5Vk jiavs A waek 

Call Or Coma By

BIG SPRING 
FARM

SUPPLY INC.
N. Lamesa Hwy, 

263-3382

SWITCH 
IN ’82

•uMaab whs waU U kaMM 
■WMBWI tw ■■ tfh»t ton  
Wt t«w IM4 ktasBb aackaya 
M l  tam aaO ht U O rf- 
Cfk MkMt kt caalMMCt

Mr. Jim Mef^overa
sas-Mi-74ia

Mr. DavU Sbermaa 
SI2-m-7f7l

WANTID
STOOnSa CNICKB5 
A COURTiSY CLIMB

A p p ly  W F w e e e

CHEVRON U. S. A. INC.

Receptionist-PBX Operotor
Chuvron U.S.A. Inc. la accupting appllcalloito 
for a Racuptlonlat-PBX OpWator poalHon In 
Midland, Taxaa. Job raquirua typing akilla, POX 
uxpurluncu, pratarably on thu DimunakNi 100 
aqulpmunt. Starting aalary approximatuiy 
$1100-Mo. communaurata with work ux- 
purtuncu. Contact Maggla Burmua at 684-4441 
tor an appointmunt. An Equal Opportunity 
Employar.

Typiat
Chuvron U.S.A. Inc. haa Immudiata opuning for 
typiat In Stuno Pool In Midland, Taxaa. Muat 
typa 55 WPM, eparata talalypa machlna and 
raliava on awHehboard. Starting aalary approx- 
Imataly $1197-Mo. conwnanaurata with arerk ax- 
parianca. Contact Maggla Darmaa at 604-4441 
for an appolnlmanl An Equal Opportunity 
Employar.

Family Recreational Vehicle Show
Inside Ector Co. Coliseum Odessa Jan. 15- I6 1 7  

Fri.4 to 9,Sot. 10 to 9, Sun. 1 to 6

Admission $1.50 per adults, children under 12 free when occomponiad by poront.

Door H rt ir x  g lvffi eve ry  hour. 
IIBO f jlf l  C ertlflrR leh  
give n  d a lly .
Travel ClubdisplBy 
Paris store display
Texas Parks A WHdlife
display.
La rge st display 
of R.V.'s In the 
P e rm ia n  Basin area

■II fl

i t '

t, i

Vans

Motorhomes 
Mini motorhomes

travel trailers & 5th 
wheels

Come On — 

Explore The 

Exciting World 

of R.V.

Foldout Comping Troilort

#•»-

CHAPTER MEMBERS
BILLY SIMS TRAILER TOWN NAPPY CAMPING

CASEY'S CAMPERS 

GOLDEN COACH
WEBB CAMPER CENTER

1-20 R.V. Solos 
K.O.A.

S P E C I A L

SALE
$ PRICES $
1981 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM 4
door sedan. Jadestone green, with mat- 

4 bching top. Has green leather interior plus^ 
loaded with options.

1978 BUICK REGAL 2 door. White with tan I 
landau top. Tan cloth interior. Has V-6 tur- j 
bo charge engine.

1981 BUICK LESABRE 4 door Limited] 
sedan. Light sandstone, with light tan] 
cloth seats. Very nice car.

*1978 LINCOLN TOWN COUPE.Light "beige, 
color with light tan cloth seats. Has moon 
roof and fully power equipped.

JACK LEWIS
lUICK CADILUC-JEEI

403 SCURRY

a a ^ a a  ,

IJA N U A R Y  
CLEARANCEI 

SALE
1981 THUNDERBIRD TOWN LANDAU —
Medium fawn metallic with fawn vinyl top, 
302 V-8, matching cloth Interior, automatic 
overdrive, speed control, power seat, rear 
window defroster, air, AM-FM 8 track, In
terior luxury group, premium sound 
system, wire wheel covers, power door 
locks.

__  W ZEPHYR 2 DR -  BlaoH Wlt_, 
flWITlor, 4 IfiTMintJM. turtxj 

ed, automatic, air, cruise control, AM-FM 8 
track, one owner with only tS.OCIO miles.
1980 THUNOERBIRO —  Dark red with white 
vinyl top, red cloth interior, 302 V-8, 
automatic overdrive, air, cruise control, 
electronic AM-FM quad 8-track stereo, In
terior luxury group, extra clean one owner 
with only 20,000 miles.
1979 CHEVROLET MONZA HATCHBACK —  
Dark brown metallic with sports stripes, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, air, AM radio, economy 
car with an economy price, only 33,000 
miles.
1979 DATSUN 210 HATCHBACK —  White 
with blue cloth Interior, 4 cylinder, 5 
speed, air, extra clean with 44.000 miles.
1978 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 OR -  Beige 
with matching cloth Interior, small V-8, 
automatic, air, extra clean with 45,000 
miles.
1979 DODGE ASPEN STATION WAGON —
Limited Edition, beige with wood grain 
paneling, small V-8, automatic, air, lug
gage rack, AM-FM stereo, extra clean, one 
owner with only 55,000 miles 

• * * * •
1981 CHEVROLET CARGO VAN -  Brojvn 
with matching bucket seats, 6 cylinder, 
standard shift, air, AM radio, new tires, one 
owner with 27,000 miles.
1980 FORD F-150 LARIAT —  Black with red 
cloth Interior, 351 V-8 automatic, air, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, AM/FM 8 track, sun 
roof, black sun fighter, teneau cover, 
digital clock, aux. gas tank, mag wheels 
extra clean, one owner with only 17,000 
miles.
1980 FORD F-250 SUPER CAB —  Brown 
metallic with creme top, brown vinyl In
terior, Jump seats, 351 V-8, automatic, air, 
AM/FM, aux. fuel lank, extra clean, one 
owner with only 17,000 miles.
1980 CHEVROLET C-10 —  White with sport 
stripes, tan Interior, 6-cylinder, automatic, 
air, AM/FM 8 track, extra clean, one owner 
with only 10,000 miles.
1979 FORD COURIER —  White with sport 
stripes, red vinyl Interior. 4 cylinder, alr,4 
speed, radial tires,one owner with 38,000 
miles. We need to move this uniti 
1978 QMC JIMMY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE —  
Blue & white tutone, blue vinyl Interior, 
High Sierra pkg, 350 V-8, automatic, air, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, AM/FM 8-track, con
sole, extra clean one owner with only 
39,000 miles.
1970 CHEVROLET C-10 —  Qreen & white 
tutone, V-8, automatic, air, camper shell, 
radial tires, extra clean older model 
pickup.

 ̂M Nnm miNs carry ■ 12 mwtli m 12,000 mlt I 
pewer eOa warmity st xe sxln eH.________ I

OB BROCK FORD
41 • . *  l“ •. • P’

 ̂ I

* I

4

^  A
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MlaoeltonMua J*11 Oil Equipment
F O R  S A L E : A ir  cocitd M lll«r  , 
AC O C , 2S  Mortal A E O . ItOO 
Call a ftorl:00p.m .. M M M O .
C H IM M C Y  M f t E F  .Art flraplaca 
rapalr. A lio  lirawoort. Call Mt-TDIS 
af tar 7:00

T V  —  STEO ftO S, fyrn itu ra .'  ap* 
piiancaa —  rant to own. Wanna T v  
Rantala.501 Baatyrrt,a57 ttOJ.

S PANO  C A 8 L E  tool* for tala ~  pita, 
•farm. flaMno tool*, ate. Ona motor 
tkid- ¥  X y¥: }  SV% Now paefcar ahoat 
(formation typa) 51,000 aach. 31 foot of 
HapI rotary chair (M m a  a t Diamond 
■ rand) 527JO  par foot. Oaap riphtt In 
Raavat County (140 acrat) John  
Sullivan, Phono (f IS) 447 3354.

Auto Sorvico
F IR E W O O D  — F IR S T  c latt Oak, 5115 
cord; V5 cord 572J0; Alaa tuparlor 
NawMaxlcoaMaHa. i i l - io n .

TO W IN G  —  a n y w h e r e  Ifl Big  
Spring. 515. 4O(0WattHiohway5O, call 
3473747.

TEXAS DISCOUNT 
NOW RENTS Iuto Acc— OCi*» x -y

SKD  G E N E R A TO R S  and I t a r t ^ v  
axchanoa 515 aach 4005 W a tt ig h w a y

T V ’t  -  Color Portable A Coev- 

tole or Black-White Portable |

10. call 347 3 747

Campara t  Trav. ThaK-11

1709 Gregg 263-0201

NOTICE 
CALCARPET 

SERV.

FO R  S A LE  -  now, tllghtly u ta d rx 2 t' 
travel trailer. Fu lly m K contained, 
air. Can be taan at AAountain View 
Traile r park, 3 milat east on Hwy. 50, 
North Frontage Road

M y phone It tamporarlly out of 
order. Plaaaa call 343 4147 for 
tervka .

Thank you, 
Doniatunan
r e n t w i t S  ”

O PT IW TO B U Y

I  F O O T  CAM P ER  tor pickup, roll out 
windowt, rear door, 5250 or bast offer 
347 7354
hOR SA LE -  Travel trailer, 1944 
Holiday Rambler 35 foot, 55,000 Call 
343 2370. ______
1910 M A R Q U E M O TO R  home, 24'. 
excellent condition, low mileage, lot» 
of extras. Call 243 1501.

Raeraatlonal Vah. K-13
> l r t t  week's rent F R E E  with 

In JaAuaf>.an^ r ^ a l  marta 
R C A  A Zenith T V 's . Y o rx  
Stereos. Whirlpool Appliances, 
living room groups.

CIC FINANCE
404 Runnels 343 7331

Product J-12
P A P E R  S H E LL p K Snt. SI 00 p*r 
pound; 53.25 par pound for shelled. 
Call 39>5734 after 5:30.

FAMILY
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE SHOW 
Insido P>lor Co 

(,'oliseum 
Odessa, TX 
Jan 15 16-17 ,

Trucks

J-14

For Sals K-14
I9V4 Chpvroltl pickup.'

Wamad To Suy_______
W A N T E D  TO  fcuV UMd c « h  
regteter In good condition. Cell 247 
5415.

f o r  s a l e  . -
V> ton Phone 243 4102 or 24’  4444 or 
343 77^^______________________
1974 O A TS U N  P IC K U P  -  Four apeed, 
In good condition, good get mileage 
Cell 247 1770 ____________

I W O U L D  like to buy e four wheel 
cotton seed trailer. Cell 399-4370.

B U Y  S E L L -TR A D E  — uaed furniture, 
appliances diahes. household items. 
O uM Ts Furniture. 504 West 3rd —  547 
3021

1979 D A TSU N  K IN O  cab pickup, S 
Spaed, sun roof, air Call 247 2544 after 
4:00.

FOR S A LE  —  1949 E l  Cemino Good 
running condition. 5400 Call 247 3734.

W IL L  P AY top prices for good used 
fvm iturt. appliances and air con 
ditloners. CaM347<5441 or 343̂  34N.

1979 O A TS U N  K IN G cabpickup, air, S
’ 247 1179speed Cell 243 7245or 1

, Mat-Handi. Equip.
FO R  S A LE  —  1979 OM C V» ton pickup, 
loaded Call 247 5052

F O R K L IF T S  —  P A L L E T  jackS^ 
conveyari. shatving and materiato 
handling equipment. ForkMft Seles 
Company, Midland. Texas, 915-404- 
4007.

197$ S U P E R  CAB  Ford pickup, 
automatic, power, s ir ; I974 0atsun. 4 
speed, eir, 1949 Ford Bronco, new 
motor , 5 spaed bicycle 2434155

Auloa For Saia K-1S
FO R  SA LE Coewtructlon hK kim  10 
foot iKt Garden City number 354

AUTOMOSiLES
'Molorcyciaa K -1

m i  KAW ASAK I AM. E B L T  driv*. 1S00 
•ctiwl rnim . N M d  le Mil C d l for 
Information. M l-o a f

FO R  S A LE  — IffS C X  300 full OroOMO. 
A M  P M  caaaettt, need tbaell fast, best 
offer. Call 343-3115

Oli Equipmant K -4

F O R  LE A S E  —  Ganarafors, power
plants, frtsh water tank and| water 

Is. Choatepumpa for your watof needs -  
Wall Service, 393-5231 or 3 9 3 ^ lt

1979 TR A N S  AM  L IM IT E D  Edition, 
Anniversary Edition, factory i  spaed, 
400 engine Call 243 4)75 behAreen • 00 
and4;00 _____ ___ - -  -

Sunday Buffet
11:30-1:30

$ 4 2 5

(^10 lampUgt)ttr Club 

Now Appearing 

Danny and Benny
AitMtdsK nlflit awary Monday

Happy Hour S-7
Mambarahipt 

Aval labia

Banqutt and Meeting 

Facilities Avaliable
<1. aanaaw aaaw aiuow m m m im AAAAAAAAAAM A^ v.

CALIGULA
t t l .  i  Sun. Mitlnto

7:00
MghtlY 7:10 0:15

VWHAT VM.XJLD'kJJU HAVE PCINE IF MXl HA11 BUM CIVTN 
ABStXirrt PCM/ERt-f UFt ANI-I PLAIH 

(.TVER, EVEKTBtXTy' ELSE IN THE WHCXi WMUJ
T J W --------

U 0 K M
PRMLEMS
CHEVY CHASE

7:00
IPg I NIaMy 7:000:00

MT*S11 I

Th« most erode thing 
In fhelr wofk)

R/70
' U

S«1. A Sun. MfHnM
2:00

M|MIy 7:00 0:10

JANE FONDA 
KWS KRISTOfTERSON

ROLLOVER

am u t» K -1 8

K-4 It7« C H E V R O L E T  C A P R IC I  C Im te ,  
e m n , otw onimnr, nil pouwr m W a ir, 
potvar windowL MaM. and daar Igckt. 
SMso.caiiapaia.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I9B1 SILVER OATSUN 30SBX cuttom
luxury Infanor. AM-PM c a irta ^  ail

TWO BEDROOM moMIe hama for 
rant fvmlehed. For more informetlon 
celt 347-0345.

alactrk Cali after 5:00; (915)573-013, 
Snyder._________

WAITRESSES F U LL  and part time 
for tea room. Call 343^395.

CO CKATIEL W ITH  cate IBS, CMS 
laam to talk. 51S Haaaar Strati, Sand 
Springe, m -s m  after 4:0S p.m 
anytime waakanda.

yL Linguist says Nixon
atl. Sand /

F R E E  PUPPIES tea good home. Call 
347 3453.

FOR S A LE  —  1972 B uk k  LaSabrt 
Coovartlbla, new tlra^ axcallanf 
conditioa 51,495 343 1 >95 or 347 1041.

CALIFO RN IA ICEBERG Lattuca —  3 
haadaferSl.gg. Dan ftawaem Grocer y. 
South OreoB Street.

FOR SALE —  Gonaral Blactrk 
refrigerator, S290. Call 343GS0S or 343

tapes unfair evidence
1974 CADILLAC SEDAN Do VIIN  
Roasonable GardonCIty number- 354-
2351 ___ _________

A L F A L F A  HAY —  S3.00 and S4.0C 
bale; AAalaa hay S3JS bale. Call SS3 
399Ber SS3-WI.

L IK E  NEW  —  7 place living room 
.aulto; couch, 3chalT5 — oftomana. Will 
lalt taparatoly. 347 S442.

VO LK SW A G EN S -  LOW as 1475 dOuM, 
wa finence. Sob Smith imports, 3911 
West 50. 247 5340; 247-4254.

MUST SELL —  1975 Thondorbird 
Town Landau Call 343 77sitor record 
ed Inforrrratlonor 243-0747

FOR SALE —  1972 Nova S.S. AM-FM , 
bucket seats, automatk, air, 51,395. 
343 1195 or 347 1041.

1975 CH EVRO LET AAONZA. In very 
good condlttorv AM-FAA, 4 cylinder, 4 
speed. Call 347 3741_________________
FOR S A LE  —  1947 AAustang. Nawty 
rebuilt enema end tranamlaalon. Call 
394 4524.

1940 PLYM OUTH COUPE, restorable, 
body good condition. 5400 or best Offer.
247 7304.

1974 T O Y O T A , W R E C K E D , excellent 
motor, drive train, new tires, will sell 
complete cer for 5750 (firm ) 1977 
impele, 350. eutometic, good con 
ditlon Best offer 1940 Chevrolet 32 
passenger bus. Best offer over 5400 
Went to buy 1977 30s Chevrolet fTHitor 
Newly rebuilt or good condition. 247 
3340
FO R  S A LE  1975MonteCerto I  track, 
cruise, power wirxkwrs Good con 
ditlon 247 3309 after 4 00

Mudwy didnfl mglv
hieontAirwoltlil

“ IBD

the 
watcher 

in the 
woods

KHIIM U A I.T  niSNKV  
I'HOIH'CTIONM

t M -S t M .
l e s e i *

W|MhrT:1M:1l
RI TZ TWI N

t E L k t H I I .

N|MbT;tMei

NEVER  ̂
WAX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

P rtM rvt-A -S h In t

uphofularY G*r<l 2
P R E S E R V E 'A 'S H IN E  by T ID Y  

C A R  for yoyr cor-* o x W rWrwIM
bring ovt tbo •porklo It hod wtion 
now 4  eofnoo with • ' yr. 
guorantoo, TID Y  CAR llvoiYiimi 
prernMo nko, "Hovor wox your 
cor agalnl" Ovor SMAM  can  
o m rt ihowlng **>•► ago —  Do 
Thoy Know lomotbing You 
DorYIT

E. CLARK 
2MW.2iid8t 

267-93Z2

NOTICE
Correction

Antique Auction
Sa t, Jan. 16 1:30 p.m.

OXLEY AUCTION SERV.
CwMT ef N. Biyaiit Mvd. 4 6th SL, San Angala, TX (325 
W. Its SL)

TMb Aaeiaa was iw  btearractly In Sandayi paptr.

IT WAS JUST AM INNOCENT GAME UNTIL A 
YOUNG GIRL VANISHED...FOR THIRTY YEARS.

R i c h e r
in me ,wood̂ i
FROM W ALT DISNEY 

PRODUCTIONS

iWEBOHLV

COLLEGE S TA T IO N , 
Texas (AP) — A Texas ASM 
Univerity linquiat who 
analyzed the Nixon White 
Houae tapee tranBcripti of 
the recanted convenatio» 
should not have been used as 
evidence in the Watergate 
trials.

In an article in the 
February issue of the 
u n ivers ity ’ s research  
magazine “ Quest’ ’ ’ Dr. 
Herman Essau said the 
transcripts cannot be con

sidered an accurate 
representation of con
versations between Richard 
Nixon, H.R. Hakterman and 
others as they discussed 
Watergate incklenU.

Essau said the con
versations should not have 
been presented to a Jury.

The researcher was 
writing a book on the 
lingustic analysia of the 
tapes before he was killed in 
a traffic accident Dec. 23.

The artide is the first Ume

the results of the study were 
made available to the public, 
the magazine said.

“ The tapes are too am
biguous and the transcripts 
used during the trial fall far 
short of representing even 
the audible portions of 
recorded conversations 
accurately. T h ^  skew some 
conversatkxis in a way that 
makes their use in court 
highly questionable,’ ’ Essau 
said in an interview prior to 
his death.

NO INCOME T A X
On Dspositt Or Earning On

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

(IRA)
Earn 13%  Interest

TOO LATE 
DEADUNES 

(OR
CLASSIFIED
Sun. — 5 p.m. FW, 
Mon.-Frl.9a.m. 
same day

Coll
263-7331

To Place Your Adf

Now every employed person may have an 
IRA and deposit up to $2,000 per year. 
Come by and let one of our counselors 
help you.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

I M a in

T a m i l s  f i n a n c i a l  S c r x i c c n l e r

2 B 7 .1 6 S 1  B I f  B p r i is f . T a x o i

BRAlfCH OFFICES SnyS*,

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

IN
EVERY

DEPARTMENT

SAVE 
UP TO 
50%

ON SOME 
MERCHANDISE

CORONADO PLAZA

ONCE-YEAR-PRE-INVENTORY

RUNNAfil
SATURDAY ONLY
JANUARY 16th

9:30A.M.UNTIL2:00 P.M
OUR STORE WILL CLOSE PROMPTLT AT 2:00 

SO THAT WE MAT DO OUR ANNUAL INVENTORY

PRICE I

Sfo

TH]
the
and
ban

4

4


